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The Venerable Thos, Harding Desires 
the Confidence of People in (giving

The company departed’about seven 
o'clock after much enjoyment, social 
Intercourse and happy reunion of 
friends.—Michigan Democrat, Sturgis, 
Mich. • .

powers.
When the spirit

Frome early 
night

Fell over the

RELIGIOUS FORM DESTROYS 
SOUL.”

an Account of Remarkable 
Manifestations, ’, .,
Many of my statements are 

traordlnary (also w.hat I have 
tell about), I fear readers will

a miracle. This man needs to 
Solomon say, "Be not scholarly 
much.” ■

C. Ste-

New Haven, Conn.

Directed to the Spiritualists of Min
nesota, .

That- we vearn so much to know, 
JOHN WESLEY HOWLETT.

Mansfield;. Mass.- ' ; ■-

“No, no, chief. White man lie; 
dian no He. Now if you give her 
you have, I promise you you shall 
be sorry.” ,

He pleaded so strongly that I

‘’Give, her pjore,”; said the controll
ing power. “Give her all you have.”

“You must excuse me,” said I. '■ "1

Moral Lessons Taught by Physical 
Manifestations.

LETS, AS OVER-EXERCISE

I hold that no man owns a square 
foot of tho earth, for if he did, he 
could take it with him to spirit life 
when he journeys' there.

THE RELIGION OF THAT THE SPIRITUAL HEART 
AND SYMBOL HAD WAS DYING, THE INTELLECTUAL 
INTO A COMPLEX MUSCLES WERE FULL OF DETERI

RULES AND SAORI- ORATION, WORSHIP HAD ALL BUT

AH Excess Fatal. '

to find atorps open,; i,- $ -^yta -■bWT’vhat - 
.1 thfiefdered a good doge’ even for a 
^mam .. WttfimJ^ ihaifctakeB it, she lair 
quitesUlL,' .'She 'wa?‘Hrtlnepcedtagajii7

' Financial Excess.

Sturgis, Mich.
(To be continued.)

Our good-sister, Mrs. G.

cleties and parties wishing hls serv
ices can corresjiond with F. E. Irvine, 
Secretary Minnesota State _ Spiritual
ists Association, Nd. 904 Hastings, av
enue, St. Paul, Minn. ■
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The Sin of Excess of Goodness
Rs Set Form Du Nomii b# Hillis, Faster 

otFiy^
“FINALLY 

OVTER SIGN 
DEVELOPED 
SYSTEM OF
FICES, AND KNEELINGS AND RIS- PERISHED, FAITH WAS DEATH- 
INGS THAT BROKE FAITH DOWN STRICKEN, L1KE-THIS HUSH ATH-
BY ITS VERY BURK. IN OUTER
OBSERVANCE THEY WERE OVER- RUINED THE YOUTH, EXCESS IN
MUCH RIGHTEOUS, ONE DAY 
JESUS TOLD THE PHARISEES

’ Last week a handsome youth, [as 
net forth in the New York Sunday 
World] built like a giant and known 
bn two continents for his medals 
gained in athletic contests, vias de
tained at Ellis island, with all the 
probabilities that he would be deport- 
ed'to.his old home in Ireland. Murphy 
dame to New York as a first-cabin pas-

’aenger, and brought with him his sil- 
"yor cup. tliat he won in the walking 
' race, the medal he received for a run

ning contest, aud various tokens that 
published his career as an athlete. 
But, strangely enough, when the youth 
passed the examnlng physlsian there 
Wa$.something In hls pallor and walk 
(hat attracted the attention of the 
United States Marino Physician, who 
ordered young Murphy to be sent to 
Ellis Island for careful physical exam
ination.

. The board of physicians reported 
that in over developing his heart and 
hls speeding muscles he had atrophied 
tlie other muscles of his body and 
worn the heart out by compelling it to 
force the blood through the great, 
thick bunches of muscle in the legs 
aud arms, ft seems that there Is a 
type developed called "the over-ath
letic type."

His excess ruined him. By forcing 
all the blopd and food to one part of 
the body he slowly robbed the other 
'organs. Yet all the (ime Nature was 
storing up her penalties. At last-the 
retribution has come; tbe sword of 
Damocles has fallen. Nature whis
pers “too 'much.” The two hundred 
mile run has ended In a hospital. 
That is a brief resting place in sight 
of the'graveyard. .

In riches also men need to listen to 
Nature, who whispers "Be not over
much rich. Manhood means all
round character... Rut there are busi
ness men who have converted every
thing in life into gold. To get money 
they have}denied worship on Sunday; 
to get money they have denied them
selves,friendship; to get money they 
have denied the eye color and the ear 
music;’ to get money they have even 
denied themselves justice and an ap
proving conscience. and converted 
their very sense of right into gold.

They know that an over-supply of 
food in the stomach means poisou; 
they do not seem to know that an

hard to believe them, and as far as I 
.can I want to show how I am though of 
in my own city and town where ! am 
best known, so that all readers pf my 
letters may be induced'tO’haye.confi
dence in the truth of my statements, 
and that the editor and other news
paper men may also'deem me reliable.

I send you an article from the Mich-: 
igan Democrat, Sturgis Times, report
ed by Thos Collar, secretary of the 
Harmonial Society. There la also a 
report of our marriage anniversary In 
the Sturgis Journal, the Republican 
paper, different verbally, but similar 
in substance. It Is most Important 
that the reader be caused to' have con
fidence in my truth for some, things yet 
to be told will be hard to believe; but 
I am honestly trying to advance, a 
cause which has been Inaugurated by 
God and his agents, without reward 
of any kind on earth.
' THOS. HARDING.

Sturgis, Mich.

Ideas Advanced Fill Years Hirt Spirits, 
7f®

The world is full of examples of ex-
cess. Men overemphasize,- a good 
thing until it becomes an essenj.!,#! 
bvR:;' ?’he wise .man ta.aid, reven of 
gqpdne'88, “be .' i)6t' qyey,niuch right - 
edua." 7 Mose's 6aw that it was a good 
thing to keep the Sabbath for bfood- 
i'SgJ’BO.ng,'’ Yhayer. worship, family 
■Jdvdr'Ileing a good thing, the old.He- 

- lif'^s straightway began to extend .the 
jiy,' until thhy' would-not wear shoes 
pu iSunday lest they thresh out the 
graBS Seed in walking across the lawn. 
They would not kindle a fire, to warm 
(lie broth for s>, dying Invalid, test they 
break the law'rff work.
'■''Mdses said to a man who had stolen 
some •sheep that it was a good thing to 
sacrifice one of his own Iambs us an 
outer sign of hls inner sorrow, and 
also to send home all tbe sheep he had 
Stolen. But, it being a good thing for 
a bad man to sacrifice a lamb to show 
that every sin costs something, in a lit- 
fle while the Hebrews became so over
much righteous that one day a He
brew king killed 20,000 sli?o;> and 
burned them, and every time :•■ raiu- 
storm (nine up the Hebrew fin nKr be
gan to say: “How many sheep mast I 
Kill to keep God from sending a 
cloudburst to the hill-side?” Prayer

over-supply of undigested millions 
means death. Their unspiritualized 
possessions and unassimilated millions 
are. as hideous as a tumor on the body. 
■• Meanwhile, by excess, the athlete 
ruins himself physically and comes to 
a hospital and a grave. Over-develop
ing Ills intellect, tbe scholar becomes 
a mere intellectual dagger and sword. 
Over-developing the acquisitive fac
ulty, the practical man ruins his life. 
The sin of tho hour is excess. Wo
men overdress, men over eat and over- 
.drink. Automobilitsts overdrive. Ed
itors overwrite. Authors who become 
successful over publish. Orators 
speak too long and too often. One 
drop of aniline is believed to leave one 
speck of red in each-drop of water in 
Lake Michigan, which is a figure full 
of suggestion, A little Jravel, a lit
tle conversation, a gentle friendship, a 
simple style, unobtrusive and quiet 
manners, a few books, a small house 
full of love, a song, a prayer—and the 
heart is full of peace. . Too - much— 
excess.stands for the tropics; too little 
--that excess stands for the'arctics of 
povery; somewhere between lies the 
temperate zone and the golden mean, 
where Joy and peace have set up their 
tents,. And, lo,-all the happy ones 
who dwell therein have harkened to 
these words: “BE NOT ANYTHING 
OVERMUCH.". :

The ladies of jhe Harmonial Society 
and other citizens of Sturgis joined in 
a'surprise, party on the sixtieth anni
versary of the marriage of Thos. and 
Minnie Harding, of Sturgis, Mich., on 
Thursday, June 14, at three o'clock 
p. m. They arrived in carriages 
bringing baskets of good things. The 
meeting was a very enjoyable one. 
The table was spread for nineteen 
persons and by request of Mr. Har
ding, Rev. Geo. F. Sheldon of the 
Presbyterian church, )offered thanks 
and prayer for the bountiful feast 
spread.

Presentation of gifts to the- aged 
couple was, by the request of the la
dies, made by Rev. Sheldon, who in a

Then he looked at his work and sadly 
sighed,

So poor and Incomplete it seemed 
Beside the model ot which he dreamed. 
But all hls hopes were centered 

there —
Ills days of toil, his nights of care;
And now lie thought with a throb of 

pain
Tbat al) of his labor had been in vain;

I For none could see lu the work

was a good thing in reviewing the 
events of the day, so; running to an 
excess, tlie Prarlsees began to make 
long prayers on the streets, and carry 
around a cane on which they cut 

j“. notches every time they said a prayer 
‘ : an hour long.

. Finally the religion of outer sign 
and symbol had developed Into a com

; plex system of. rules .and sa’crifices, and 
■ kneelings and risings that broke faith 

down by-its very bulk: ■ In miter ob- 
■ ' servance -tlrey -were overmuch right- ■ 

eous. . One day Jesus told the Phari
sees rihgt the spiritual heart was dy- 
Ihg, thq intellectual muscles were full. 
pf. deterioration, worship had all butJ 

, perished, faith was death stricken, 
like this Irish athlete. As over-exer- 
else ruined the youth, excess in relig
ious form destroys the soul.

’ Intellectual Excess.
- Not less ruinous is over-Intellectual 
development. Not all knowledge is 
of.equal worth. Much culture, in
deed, is overculture and represents a 
mass of selfishness. We have no crit
icism for the scientist who spends his 
whole life studying grasshoppers and 
has discovered -3,841 species ot these 
long-legged creatures—some day his 
knowledge may help us to destroy the 
locusts that threaten the corn-fields.

But what we do object to is that 
form of selfish culture now found so 
frequently. How many scholars are 
now pulling down their blinds, closing 
their doors aiid withdrawing them
selves from the vulgar crowd? -One of 
them said to me the other day: “I

Communicated From' J0p^ Life,
Through the Mediumshlpl of Jolin

- Murray Speita,Jtaytfi&;l^ear '^
How sad to flie'cbntajnj^ 'mind 

is the present conditiow'bf the inhab
itants of this earth L AjiupX every 
person, town, clique, claqH‘( 4n4 nation 
is seeking his or its IpdWaudl inter
ests, separate from thq good and in
terest of all.,, “Mipe” au&'ftpine” are 
written in legible, characters, upon all 
things. There is no.'cppthion weal, no 
deep and-abiding .intei$Bt( .lu man as 
man; irrespective b j' njitidu,. complex
ion, or sex. Ilence.jYhBt outlays are 
requisite to sustain a fbw millions of 
people, ' '

. - That which mari'ne^ds now to know 
is, how best to combine-,hisIndividual 
interest with tjie lptaiest .of others, 
and how to render , ifiUbri . attractive,

I and consequently agreeable. ,s }
I it is felt to be wise IQ- present, in a 

brief form, an outline of certain essen- 
I tial requisites (o pea'etf.anm brother- 
I hood, which, when (ip.dq;®(q® and ob

served, will tend in a l^igeiBegree to 
unite man to his feilqw-maii In en- 

| tering upon a Bpbject.ofc'8ucli”broad 
extent, there are many mfnpr pointe 
which cannot in the haturq of things 

! be presented. To topoh upon gll would 
I require a volume rattier than a brief

minds of some human persons, who 
will be willing to give their time, 
wealth, talents, to.a& in inaugurating 
on this earth a better state of things 
—a society wherdln.the interest of one 
shall be the Interest of all, wherein 
men shall like brothers live, and .wo
men like sisters dwell,—providing for 
the young, god preparing them for 
high- and Useful positions. &

The hour has come when the spirit
ual movement is to test persons. Test 
after test has been demanded of the 
spirit world,' and has been given. 
Now we turn the tables; now we ask 
for'tests of fidelity to principles.

paper. ., : -. ,■
Man has certain natural‘wants. Un

less these wants arg auijpUed, he is a 
restless, uneasy, dissatisfied beihg. Ho 
wants the following-things’.
. 1. Soil on which he agri stand, and

The above passages J have quoted, 
were taken at random, but are given 
verbatim. Though they were given 
to the world fifty years ago, they are 
Btill quite up to date, and deserve se
rious consideration.

Mr. Harding replied, thanking the I soil. - ( ^
large number of guests present, in tliq 3. He wants certain,«ssentiaf sus- 
name of his wife and himself, saying: tenance's and comfortable garments. 
“Dear friends, I thank you-for your 4. He wants what n(.aKb§ 'justly 

•presence here to-day and foy the nice | termed, in its broadest;B^&e,jailiome. 
gifts you have presented, but we are &. He wants around (.(Ahi 7wf|thln 
even more grateful for the kindness of convenient distance agreeable aqd at- 
heart which suggested this outward tractive society dr neighbjAWob^' 
manifestation-^!! your love and re- 6. He wants certain stjiTouiimings 
spect. You have made me happy: we which shall tend to promote bjmiipdily 
shall never forget this day, the sixth- I health, mental growth, ^umaffectional 
eth year of tnir married life, and when unfolding. . •'Srl • ■. 
our mortal bodies are laid below, the 7. -He wants ,(p b.e .^tfttrelY'Tree 
sod our gratitude to you will not be I from tearful forebbdtag?JSr,^efet to! 
burled with them. We shall take It any tutufe life to whlpttw^in^W' 
with us to a higher and better world, destined. '" "’ '^ • * iJ.^*7
where we expect to live in the future. Give him these in ^'''li-iMi, ofjgqre. 
We thank you ail.” broad sense, aid he is IfiSipe -■e^joy-

Then Mr. Harding was requested to I ment of what ii abBOluteftws^^lai to; 
give a' reading from one of the old his purest aAd- divined@|||bdH|$ioita 
poets of 100 years ago, which be used Give him anytaix of thhsoI?cuttTOg off 
to recite when a school boy 70 years I the-seventh, and to t.bat extent.hejs 
ago. unBatisfibfl, lofigfpg(r8jiliggljng’.ta qp.-

When his old house recently taken taih thaY which' Ke' ha# not. She In
down was. spoken ot in conversation telMgeni'readeir should closely exam- 
he’ repeated one of his poems which I ind thesb poin|? as a.who^ (iyit it 
referred vaguely to the many wonder- may be seen not only that th^y em- 
ful things which occurred in it. brace the essentials, but that all and 

That Old Corner House. ea^h a™ needful. . ”
. ■ Looking out now upon. ®i world as

There s a little red house on the. cor- lt |S| ifwfil be readily .dlscptecftd that 
ner, , . , ' almost everybody is deprtybd ’.Of one,

Which has echoed my footsteps for an^ some of nearly all, of.thesbtassen- 
years, | tials, and it is because of a1 lack of

So dear to my heart that we never these that man preys upon-; ail’d de
sball part, vours his fellowTnan. . He Is reaching

For it witnessed my smiles and my for eomethlug which he pas: not se
tears. cured. . Could these natural’wants be

achieved
The grand ideal hls soul conceived.
A prayer burst forth from hls sorrow

ing breast:
"0 God," he cried, “I have done my 

best!”
That night an angel, in mercy sent, 
Over tbat marble figure bent;
And as he worked the statue grew 
More.beautiful and fair to view; 
For every stroke to form and face 
Added some new and subtle grace.
The sculptor came in the early morn, 

-With heavy heart and looks forlorn;
But his eyes were dazzled, his brain 

distraught,
By the wonderful change the night 

had wrought;
With ranturous joy his bosom 

swelled
As the glorious image his eyes beheld;
And there on the wall, just over his 

bead,
In letters of gold these words he read: 
"When the workman hath wrought 

the best he could,
Whatever the work God makes it 

good."
. —Onr Dumb Animals.

Yonder from those realms supernal, 
Wherein are their homes eternal, 

Our angel guides appear,
Giving truths and consolation
That will prove our soul's salvation. 

And whisper words ot cheer.
That will urge us, now and ever, 
On to every new endeavor

That the soul can realize, 
Here to form those homes in heaven

There’s a room in that house on the' 
corner, '

Made dear by a last recognition, | 
When I sat by his side, 'till the dear I 

fellow died,
With my heart bending low in con

trition. _ i
There’s a voice in that house on the 1 

corner,
Which speaks in accents old, 

And the lives of the past, return at 
last,

To meet in the family fold. j
There’s a friend in that house on the 

corner, .
Who has loved me from childhood 

till now. 
Mistaken and what not, ,we forgave 

. and forgot, 
And we’ll love on while time will 

allow. '
From the floor of that house on the 

corner,
Ascended our prayers to the skies, 

And the angels drew near, to our suf
ferings here.

And brought to us heaven’s replies.
There are memories thronging that 

corner,
Too sacred to mention to-night, 

But gentle and true as tho heavenly 
. blue; •
They will calmly unfold in the light.

Ah! despise not the house on the cor
ner,

Although old-fashioned, battered 
and torn;

For it did what it could to confirm the 
good, .

Never turning the bad from the 
door. .

only want a little handful of select i That unto mortals all are given, 
friends.” He sneered and scoffed at ......
the ignorant multitudes. He has had I 
travel, leisure and opportunity. He | Ever adding to the lustre 
has old paintings and rare missals; he Of the jewels that will cluster 
lias marbles and curios, he prides him-1 Round our crown so bright, 
self on his first editions and rare ‘ By that glorious soul unfolding
bindings; but he has built a wall 
about hls bouse that not a breath of 

' the-perfume from his garden may be 
. permitted;to go forth to bless any

workihgiman who passes by.
.Ablfrfinancially to give up work, he 

lives and breathes for his own study 
and culture. Meanwhile his affections 
have dried-up. All sympathy with the 
poor has.perlshed.. Hls Interest in the 

- . problems of democracy and the com
mon-people has waned to the vanish
ing, point. His intellectual polish is as 

■ fine aia mahogany finish.- Hisculture 
'i is "as clear as crystal but as cold as ice.

;Hi8 Intellect has absorbed everything, 
jfegentlally he Is dying in all that 
makes a man, to be a man. This 
atrteken athlete over-deycloued his 
body; this scholar has over-developed 
hi^ inind. He showed me one of hls 
books-bound in calfskin going back to 

■ the fifteenth ;century, but the . poof 
■7man.hlmse]f could be stuck up on the 
!> Shelf, for he Is just as dry as his old 

i vellum, and . a tear from; either .the 
* pigskin or tbe human-akin would be

That our thoughts and deeds 
molding

Into principles of right.
If we offer right conditions, 
We’ll receive those admonitions 

From our loved ones ever nfear, 
That will lighten every burden; 
Giving unto us hope’s guerdon, 

To dispel all doubt and fear.
And by seeking that vibration 
Of the streams of inspiration

That unto the soul doth' flow, 
'We will gain the,grand fruition 
Of the soul of intuition,

The wedding-ring is; the old token 
acepted by the woman'~when she gave 
her pledge of bahdage.:—J. Howard 
More. -

■ No story, is the same to us after the 
lapse of time; tor, rather, we who read

. it are no longer the same interpreters.
—George Eliot, ;

'Tis a poor little house on the 
But we sfaile in the face 

scorner;
For faith is still there and 

hope in the air ■
Of that little old house । 

corner.

I stood at the open window, 
And looked upon the night, : 

And saw the westward going stars 
Pass lowly out of sight.

Slowly the bright procession ." 
Went down the gleaming arch,, 

And my soul discerned the music
Of the long triumphal march: ,'

Till the. great celestial army,. - ' 
Stretching, far beyond the pole's;

Became the eternal symbol ' < >
: Of the mighty march of souls. • 

' —Our Dumb Animals.

They Come Unsolicited and Under Various Condi- 
ditions Just as Easily, so, Far as Can be Ascertained 
by Mortals, as by Request and in the Seance Room, 

‘ and Deliver Their Messages of Love and Uplift- 
ment in the Peaceful Sanctuary of the Home, and 
Out Upon the Star-lit Highways of Life.

our bodies back to mother earth.
For mankind to permit tbe earth to 

become an article of merchandise, to 
be juggled and gambled with by land 
speculators, is Belling away the rights 
of man for dollars and cents.

In this age of improved machinery, 
one man is a small factor in the fac
tory or on the farm, and the co-oper
ative effort of many others is neces
sary; aud as I hold that equity and 
justice are impossible under a system 
of private ownership of the means of 
subsistence, which permits labor like 
the land to be made a commodity for 
speculators, I therefore renounce the 
time-honored institution of private 
property, which is largely responsible 
for the injustice, poverty, misery, 
crime and consequent degradation of 
the race.

•Russia to-day is suffering because ot 
this same evil. Shall we co-operate 
with, the spirit world in their efforts 
to elevate the race, or shall we leave it 
for future generations to do? Reader, 
do you realize that a far greater evil 
exists in this iopdntry to-day, than
chattel slavery?. . Our fathers gave 

..their lives to abolish • negro slavery. 
Shall We, tlieir children, stand dumb 
while the Hyes ot. our white’ children, 

■gt> .upHjCtahe .-sitapkee.of faCtbHed/ tip 
Kelp swell the pocket? of. heartlqM 

•tarq$6B;LHei?'ffi.BsteTB?' Tbe chattel 
slaVe had h mark.ef. value; but, alas,’ 
the tahild slave costs nothing, except 
.the wires of .Rs father ands mother, 
.and many children have to'work for

supplied to man, individual contests, 
sectional strifes and naUprial wars 
would not be. All efforts'tc; promote 
universal peace and good wjll -amongi 
mankind will, in tbe very. nature of 
things, fall, until man's natural wants 
are supplied. - c .,.

Ordinary trade must sooner. or 
later be superseded; free, : generous 
and just co-operations and: intercom
munications will take its place. Be
fore, however, this result qin to any 
considerable extent be actualized, it is 
needful to thoroughly educate jfi few 
intelligent minds of a business' cast. 
But present to these the bold tpotight 
of abolishing trade, and naturally they 
will ask, "How can we.Hye? <By what 
means can we obtain susteriitnoe tor 
ourselves and those dependent;- upon 
us?” The answer unequivocally is, 
that society must change Its} relations 
very generally. On a broad view,, the 
grand thing to be done isYjfl thfitear- 
liest moment to organize a it^W Social 
condition, to engage in aryet higher 
form of labor—the labor, qf Jcopstrnc- 
tion, of introducing new ’-.ideas, - of 
bringing out new lnyentidhs;y>f'apply- 

I ing new mechanical forces! thereby 
I giving man more time for taieiita.l im-:. 
provement, moral and religious in- 
etruction, and general individual and

If Is a noble and great .-Ihtng 'to 
covertthe blemishes: and to excuse the 
failings.’of m- friend; to draw a cur- 
tAiri' before hls stains, and tb display 
his perfections; to bury his weak
nesses In silence, but to proclaim his 
virtues, from the house top.—South.

but I dare not endanger her life by do
ing as you say."

Saint Paul says: "Thanks be unto 
God who giveth us the victory,” and 1 
add, "through the Christ of self-de
nial.” .

In the early days when we were 
yopng we used to gather wisdom from 
spiritual manifestations. In those 
days unselfishness was the rule, self
love the exception. Three dollars a 
year were freely paid for publica
tions which fluug the banner of spirits 
to the breeze, but, alas, times have 
changed. Mediums were not jealous 
ot each other then. Speakers enter
tained hearers by discanting upon the 
theme which high and wise spirits 
had inaugurated, and all worked to
gether to enlighten and uplift a skep
tical world.- They did not then try to 
turn a natural fact into a religion, nor 
distract the attention of their hearers 
by introducing so-called “reforms," 
which had nothing to do with the 
great question of spirit existence and 
their ability to return aud bless.

Let me tell of another wonderful 
cure effected in our "old house on the 
corner,” which taught me how foolish 
is my wisdom compared to the high 
and holy union of spirit, wisdom and 
love.

Mrs. Harding had been subject for 
many years (indeed, I think from 
childhood) to a very painful disease of 
the kidneys. When it used to come 
on, I felt Instructed to lay -my hand on 
the part affected, and it would lake 
away the pain for the time, but it 
would return at Intervals, and beyond 
giving immediate relief 1 could do but 
little. .

One night she lay on her bed crying 
with pain, and although much exer- 

■ cised in mind I felt no disposition to 
do anything for her. In the midst ot 
ber sufferings she spoke to me un
der Influence, and told me to go to the 
drug store and get a certain narcotic 
medicine, mix with .water, etc., and 
administer it to her!

It was then late in tbe evening— 
perhaps ten o’clock, go I had to hasten

twelve long hours, a day, with a few 
minutes for Punch. The spirit world 
has long beehdemandtng a more har
monious socldi' order among men 
than exists to-day. As a tree is 
known by Its fruit, so, likewise, the 
spirit .woHd is a product of this 
world.

Let us seek to give the tree (hu
manity) the best possible conditions 
and environments for its growth, 
physically, morally, mentally and spir
itually, so that It may bring forth the 
fruits of goodness, virtue, peace and 
happiness that shall be universal.

To (he Editor:—I desire to thank 
you for publishing my quotations a 
few-weekaago. I have also quoted 
the above passages referred to from 
the same source, and would be pleased 
to have you give them space in The 
Progressive Thinker.

ALBERTO C. FISHER.

Full oft modern writers 
refer

To the fair "Golden 
past, 

And from their remarks
1 fer
That they look .with contempt 

aghast
On the present era, with its bustling 

ways, '
'While to the crude past they "kow

tow,"
When they should be happy “these 

latter days,”—

social growth. .-,:-.•
There should be, then,''pii.<,tli|}pprt 

of the working people, a looking' for 
that glorious morning, dawn; when a 
new social state shall be constructed, 
wherein persons can associate, labor 
in groups, be the owners of Phil, be in
terested in new inventions^ioifl J^aYe 
time to acquaint themselvc^icrlti^lly 
with the arts and sciences.”'. Ungues; 
tionably there is many a nSln to-day. 
earning hie bread by the svjjaat of his 
brow, who, give him time^surrb.tmd 
him agreeably? bring ffut hi#, dormant 
powers, might become a s^tesmaki, a 
philosopher, an Invento^-IMJU^ a 
poor woman, who may thihYiIghtTply 
her busy needle-in yondrfr ’wretched 
garret,' in different’ clrcSmstaiices 
might be come an able teacher, aiBe- 

। ful florist, a distinguished ppmolo^ist, 
a charming artist, but now; nlas^day 
after day, and night aftertnight;,‘^he 
plods on through a busy trat uhifeit- 
ing life. Is she a .wid^jwj.'; Around 

I her are her tender offsprlnsjtahb drops 
I the tear of sympathy as aba; fields 
over the cradle of her-lratie£; hardly 

I has she nourishment at jia£ !meast” tb 
supply its daily wants. Asrihpsychil
dren start out In life, Bhe. cannot fol
low them, and there is tap? father's 
eye to watch them';! dhttgir^ tempta- 

’.tiptas numerous; are"Thrown; ih" their 
path, and often the? bSfcermd: inmates 
of the jail, the prisoner;the jfeniten-. 
tiary. ... . . ' \

dn- 
all 
not

be-
came, as it were, psychologized, and 1 
gave her ail. But it was no sooner 
down than my human reason again 
asserted Itself. ”

“Good God, I have killed her! I 
must do something a< once, but the 
doctors are in their beds now, and she 
might be dead before 1 could get one 
to visit her. All I could think of was 
to dash a pitcher of cold water in her 
face. When arising from my chair 
to get It, she (who lay as dead to all 
appearance as a log of wood) was 
placed in a sitting posture and com
menced a more sensible conversation 
■with me than she often did In her nor
mal condition. Among other things 
she said; "Now, chief, we had tw,o 
reasons for wishing you to give her 
that over-dose. One was to cure you 
of your doubts, for you are always 
saying, "I wonder how much of ber 
own mind is mixed up in this; or’Is It 
all her own mind and no spirits at all. 
Now, chief, I’d like to know whose 
mind is talking to you?”

"Oh!" said I, "I acknowledge my 
defeat, for I now feel satisfied that 
she is about as dead as she ever will 
be."

"Another reason,” he continued, 
“that she has always been more or 
less of a doubter also, and we never 
could obtain full control; but now 
she can't help herself, and we can cure 
her disease. But you must not do 
anything for her, but leave her com
pletely in our hands; if you do so you 
will find her better in the morning.”

This occurred before the circum
stance of the levitation mentioned in 
a previous letter, for she had profited

at that time had
abundant faith in (ho .controlling

had finished talk.-

have got quite a supply so as to^keep 
some in ..the house to give her when 
she 18 again attacked, so I dare not 
give it all to her; If I do she might 
never wake up agaip.”
. But the spirit persuaded, and plead
ed with me to give her all. But I 
positively refused to do so.

"Now, chief,” said Blue Jacket, 
"how-long do you know me?”

"Oh! a long time,” said I; "In fact, 
several years.”

"Did I ever tell you a lie?”
"No, indeed. You have proved 

yourself a truthful and noble friend,

ing, and I had promised not to infer- ■ 
fere, she was gently laid bank in .her 
bed apfl reimtffted to al) appearfu|fles 
taU WrOfejMS^'' bwefe. : I sat by 
her bedside' fdr about an nqur.^wheu 
she beggn lo bt£f,'an(|', Was. phased .ta > 
d.bitting.jibstureTagain. Her stomach 
becametawfully sic)< and she vomited. 
All j.diifwae tp place piy hand under 
her forehead. She discharged all the 
poison, apparently, and a quantity of 
offensive matter beside. He was a 
true guardian angel. Then she was 
laid back again, and when it was com
ing on daylight, seeing that she was 
sleeping nicely, I concluded that she 
was al] right, so I undressed and went 
to bed.'

Blue Jacket was right; she was 
cured permanently of that dreadfully 
painful disease, which had been so 
long troublesome.

THOS. HARDING.

How blind are the eyes that to centu- 
■ ries flown
Look back, like Lot’s wife, of old, 

Seeing only the bright of the ages 
.then known,

When not all that glittered was 
gold;

They retuse to admit the shadows 
dark, '

That impartial historians allow;
And they long tp be back in Noah’s 
. old ark, ' .

When they ought to rejoice in the 
NOW!

Society, bb at present",.orgiinijed, 
makes its criminals;. .and7then, min- 
jshes them'with' an\unsji^£nf|;hand. 
So has it been in.thfe pastiiso |s it'Jn 
the present; and'.Bo.'wilfc1i^be;iii-,lhe 
future, .until . heaven ~Bbs,ll wieni .ite 
blessed portgte, and send flowii lo man 
streams <of wiadom, Jove; and* truth, 
enabling him tb see tbe.tiaii&es” which, 
crush him to the earth.’;- ;■ I :,; ;.;

But in spite of bitter harpings and 
sneers

' Which these "disgruntled’’ avow, 
"The world still Wags on,” through

out the years, . • ■ . •
And most all are content with' the 

NOW,
For they know full wdll that the 

best of the Past ■
Doth-forever the Present endow; 

They , believe tbat things are bettering 
fast, ' •

So they’re glad, to be living NOW!
The moral, methinks, any average 

mind ' ' . . !
Will clearly and readily see. 

Which is, to accept-tlie conditions we 
■ find, ■ ' ’

And believe them "as good as. can 
' ' be”: \

■Yet, if some need improving; then' Off 
. with your, coht ' ,
; -.And work with perspiring brow? 
Dojhg.aii -you can to more fully, pro-, 
' ' mOte." . - ; -. “' ' '
; 'The--welfare of -the . HERE and 
- NOW! ? ' . - <

DR. JOHN C. WYMAN. ’.

It Is Surging Ahead Finely in tlie 
Great Work—A Glowing Tribute to 
tlie Workers Present—A Remark
able Musical Medium in the Person 
of Mrs. Stephens, of Kansas City.
To the Editor:—You have no doubt 

received by this time the report of 
our press agent concerning the joint 
mass-meeting held by the N. S. A. and 
the State Association, at the Masonic 
Temple Odeon, June 13, 14 and 15, 
hence I shall not go into details con
cerning the same. My purpose is to 
render to the visiting talent publicly 
as well as privately our appreciation 
for the grand work they did for the 
cause and for Missouri while here. 
We are in hearty accord with the sen
timent so often expressed by our 
spirit friends, "To voice oiir love and 
appreciation now, and not wait to de
liver them at the funeral obsequies.”

The selection of speaker and medi
ums made by the N. S. A. could not 
have been Improved upon. Little Mrs. 
Ripley came to us a stranger in a 
strange land, as this was her first ap
pearance in this part of the country, 
but if the expressions of the many 
who were delighted with the lecture 
and messages given through her medi
umship may be taken as a criterion, \t 
will not be her last. Her many new 
but warn friends join in wishing her 
success and happiness.

It was also the first appearance in 
St. Louis of Sister Isa Cleveland of 
Chicago, and our Chicago fellow Spir
itualists may well be proud of her. 
As I sat on the platform listening to 
the^nessages given out by her Indian 
control to an audience composed of 
(to her) entire strangers, but many 
of whom I knew well, I could not but 
admire the directness and accuracy of 
her work. Don’t stick too close to 
Chicago, Sister Cleveland; there are 
many places that are hungry for the 
kind of spiritual consolation you so 
ably administer.

As for Dr. Geo. B. Warne, vice
president of the N. S. A., it Is hardly 
necessary for me to tell the Spiritual
ists of the Untied States how well he 
held up the banner of pure Spiritual
ism while here. He has done this so 
ably and so often in so many places 
that all true Spiritualists know and 
are proud of him. All honor to him 
for the pioneer work he is doing from 
an unselfish devotion to the cause. 
When the history of our movement 
shall have been written the name of 
Brother Warne wjll stand out prom
inently as one who held up under a hot 
fire from the opposition, the banner of 
pure, clean, honest Spiritualism. Go 
on. Brother Warne; every lover of 
truth, every believer in spiritual Spir
itualism Is with- you, and is crying 
God speed you on and up.

Brother W. F. Peck, president of 
the Mississippi Valley Spiritualist As
sociation, was .down for a lecture ou 
the opening night, but unfortunately 
received a telegram announcing the 
passing over of a near relative and was 
unable to do -more than give us a 
short talk. We extend our heartfelt 
sympathies to this tried and true 
without paying a tribute of praise to 
he has of the continuity of life may be 
a solace to him in this his hour of af
fliction.

I cannot close this hurried report 
without paing a tribute of praise to 
the unselfishness of my dear friends 
and co-workers in St. Louis, Sisters 
Klara T. Hafy, Laura M. Jones and 
Brother Thomas Grimshaw. The two 
first mentioned insisted on being en
tirely eliminated from the programme, 
and Brother Grimshaw consented un
der pressure to speak for ten min
utes, as they wished their visiting 
brothers and sisters to have full op
portunity to be heard by the people of 
St. Louis. It is by and through such 
acts that we may grow and expand- 
spiritually, and I feel proud ot the co
operation and friendship of such a 
band; proud to know that envy and 
jealousy has no-place among us.

PAUL MCARTHUR.
phens, and her husband, Dr. Stephens 
of Kansas City, Mo., were also with 
us, and the splendid work of her con
trol, Dr. Duestrow, impressed and 
Convinced many a doubting mind as to 
the truth ot spirit return. On the 
second night ot the Mass meeting we 
were surprised and delighted at a (to 
us) new phase of her mediumship.

S Progressive Thinker did- not fall into 
'his hands when he, Was much younger 
[go ithat Mti-'w then

lightful musical entertainment; ; both 
vocal and instrumental. , 'Ihe vocal 
consisted principally of ■selectldns'frpm 
Italian' opera ’('it language Ihat' ' Mrs. 
Stephens is hot familiar with in a hbr- 
mai-state), aad rafiging-froth bass tb 
tenor. It was a wonderfur paffofhi- 
jince, and .puzzled and;-set thinking 
-our skeptical friends. • T venture to 
prophecy that the work of our good 
sister-has jhst begun and the wdrtd 
will hear more of her remarkable me- 
dlumBhlp. The camps -will do well to 
acropt.tMSitlp, ;^
O^wta QwOi

’ Where philosophy is ignorant it Is 
morally obliged to say to others and. 
to itself: “I do not know; I doubt, I 
hope, nothing more.”—M. Guyau. ’ 
• - When^meu grow virtuous in their 
old- age,, they.are merely making a sac- 
rtfice lo God pF the devdl's leavingB.^-#;
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By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES. F. R. S.. with 
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by one of the greatest scientists ot the world.
Price, 50 cents.

By Prof. *W. M. Lockwood. •
A masterly presentation of an Important sub

ject A powerful argument alone new and scien
tific lines, establishing on a scientific basis tho’ 
fact of the continuity of personal Individual con
scious eelfhood after laying aside the physical , 
body. A boon of rare value. With several 
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8. Spiritualism Commanded of 

' ' A reply to Seventh-day Advent-

that'ot a Spiritualist. He often told 
me, when in the; mortal form, that- the 
Spirit? ot the dead whispered his mu
sic to him, that the spirits of the

I have only given an outline of my experience, and that 
sufficient for this time. . '
Shall I go back to dogma?
No! I prefer to keep my way clear to learn something.

has fori Stile? and the passengers buy 
mountain, tops were entirely ■ covered all tkat-Slie has to sell: ' ” ', ' 
.by the sea,, while others were only ,a , > One 'apene- more and I am done with 
short distance put of it. How- many ( this part of my letter. ’ Now we sleam 
years .wilt it take to cover these -toward bird cliffs;, and thls is enough

‘‘Only a. Thin Veil Between Us.”

the return of the passengers. We also wind also sang It to Mm, that he could 
gather pebtOes and sinall stones as hear' iSe woeful mourning of the un- 
souvdnirB^aiUl Mrs. Petersilea has happy souls. He tells me that when 
them now, the flowers pressed,- the • • •• ......

fuly t Utt.

Illustrating the Grandeur and Beauty of Spirit Return--An Address to 
• the Readers of The Progressive Thinker, by J. G. Graig, of Clyde, 

Ohio, Which Will Be to Them of Special Significance and Importance.

IT MAKES JIE ASK MYSELF THIS QUESTION: 
THE ORTHODOX GOD WHATJIET&CLAIMED BY IT- 
ALL GOODNESS? IF SO, THE HIHUE IS REFUTED._ _ _ HIS WIFE WAS GIVEN A DIVORCE;. ANOTHER, HIS 
IS HE THE GOD OF THE OLD TESTAMENT? AND IT WIFE CHARGED HIM WITH 'TAKING (SUNS AND 
SEEMS TO ME HE MUST BE THE MJIE FOR THE OLD KNIVES TO BED WITH HIM^DlVOUCH; .ANOTHER. 
AND NEW TESTAMENT, IF AT A;LL ACCORDING TO “BURNING HIS CHURCH.” > TWO •HAD. A. FISTICUFF 
THIA TEACHING.OF THE CH.ERCH! , U?..SO. THEN. J FIGHT OVER CREED, AND • .ARRESTS.. FOLLOWED. 
CAN ACCOUNT FOR THE ACftToWOF MANY OF HIS SEVERAL HAD THEIR NAMES IN!:.TI(e/PAPERS . JN 
MOUTHPIECES ACCOKDING^tO THE REPORTS OF CONNECTION WITH THE EXPOSURE OF THE STAND
NEWSPAPERS. I WILL NOT ,GiVF. NAMES, AL- ARD OIL METHODS. THEY ARE ACCUSED OF USINGNEWSPAPERS. I WILL NOT GIVE NAMES, AL- ARD OIL METHODS.
THOUGH I HAVE THEM; ITOT WILL ONLY CITE A THEIR CALLING TO ASSIST. IN SAITO OF THAT COM- 
FEW INSTANCES OF THE PUBMOC^ PANY’S OIL TO THE MEMBERS OFTHKltt CONGREGA-

“CORRUPTING THE MORAi^^ 'THE YOUTHS OF TIONS. ONE ADVISED HIS FLOCK: t TQ„ “USE MUg-.
HIS CHURCH.” THIS WAS ^N?JTOMINENT DIVINE. RETS AND CLUBS TO PUT : DOWN SUNDAY. BASE- 
ANOTHEH, “UNNATURAL QFF^NSE'h ANOTHER, BALL,” AS IT WAS THE ONLY WAY-TO UPHOLD RE- 
“GOVERNMENT LAND FRAUD"; ANOTHER,. “BIG- MGION, OR WORDS TO THAT EFFECT,

As evenings wme and go the tfo'rid is being ffoodedwith 
new lights, Mgber thoughts and new revelations from the 
seemingly unseen world, the world that iS"knd'always has. 
been somewhat obscure to’thmphysical eye; but with-the 
dawn of .'each new day the clouds are seen to-rise and be
yond the mist we see more clearlyzund the eye penetrates 
further into the great future. • .

Some time ago there was tome a Sense of the1 ridiculous 
in the thought of spirit return, :and;splrit‘'communlcation 
was like a fairy tale and an occasion-of ridicule when the 
subject was mentioned in my-presence. But time works 
wondrous things, and the expfirlente of othfifs has, to a 
degree, been my experience, and as each day glides into the 
unredeemable past there Is a brightertlight-and a stronger 
proof of that which I.once ridiculed* and Lam*noW con
vinced beyond all doubt that this -life, .with, ail its trials 
and tribulations, is only the commericenjent of a GREAT
ER AND HIGHER LIFE—SPIRIT 'LIFE) ■ - '

We have been living upon a planer of ignorance and been 
bound by the ties of superstition,' v^hich has. been drilled 
into us from the moment we have been: able to retain In 
memory a sentence .long enough’ to' be 'llsped!Us:a prayer to| 
the great and unknown "Father of Time." “As the old 
birds crow; the’young will learn,” and with the supersti
tious prayers and devotion of our parents we Eave been 
parrot-like,-and *too, we have swallowed the worm without 
considering whether or not It was an angle, worm or a 
glow worm, because it was brought to the nest by the 
parent. But when we arrive at the age of self-reliance, 
and Jay aside the business cares and duties suflicientiy 
long enough to give thought to-our creation and our fu
ture, when we study self and Its possibilities and probabil- 
Itlos, and lay aside prejudice and superstition, .we first find' 
ourselves in the dark alone, but with effort and thought 
we are aided in our desires for knowledge • for truth by 
nature itself. When, we compare man as we see him, and 
life as we see and feel it with the mysticisms of the bible, 
our eyes are* opened and each new thought is like tidings 
from a shlpwrck, arid otir friends are" constantly sending 
back messages ot safe arrival at a foreign.port.

Children when reared in a home where the idea ot God 
hasAiM *^*5^^*?“ ^ t^^lQSX^thout, tMnking.tor; 
th^is6WeV'adie*&Mo b^bjamed=-’'for«BcoffiAg at.the Jdea. 
of. spirit return. They hate learned but.pne thing, And 
that is they rniist love God tlnough fear of Ms avenging, 
jeftlous disposition, and they prfifeSsr&i love Min because 
they are afraid Ite will punish them hereafter, ,and possi
bly some of the hairs of their heads will be. placed on. the 
right side of the calendar. •

It is the fear of the orthodox God, rather than the love 
of him that has caused the people to cling to the old 
religious superstitions and Ideas. They are afraid to study 
themselves for fear of making a misstep and. landing Into 
some bottomless pit filled with fire. They do not dare to 
form an idea of a bottomless pit; it means something, be
cause the minister used that expression. They have been 
taught that life after death cannot be revealed; if any 
glimpse is given, it is only by his Satanic Majesty, and that 
which the church does not teach, 14 not for them to know.

What would these saipe people do if they should embark 
In business and carry it on as their forefathers did? They 
.would soon be applicants to some charitable institutions, 
and were they to use the same methods in business that 
were employed at the beginning of the so-called Christian 
era our courts would be oyer-burdened With Insanity 
hearings. .

This is a progressive age, and why not shake off the fe’t-

ters of antique superstition, and -keep’ pace >wlth progressive ■ 
business in our study of the' setenb'e’dtTife?;-.. . : ;x

We are making greater strides tHtiri''niany people think, 
and each day are gettingfarther’away from the. ideas of 
Bour as our forefathers believed; and'the -thinking people,, 
as a class, are absenting themselves I ronv-the church and 
studying the new discoveries’ih’nature. ; When they listen 
to’the sermon given1 by the ordinary iriiihlster;. they find no 
solace—nothing that appeals’’to their''understanding of 
justice and equality. • It is true some'stand by the church, 
for business reasons, and others becaiise they have a belief 
in the prayers they .were taught by the' parent in Infancy, 
but slowly and surely the numbers iiWIii’dJe. ■ , ..

The efforts of the churoh, chdrch’cbihblpatlons, etc., rer 
mind me of a man who embarked Tn'business. < .He col
lected all hls money and faeed the public., After a short 
time he began to lose money,' and When told by his friends 
to close out and save himself front utter destitution, he 
replied: “I cap’t do it. I have been ’brought up in this 
business and will remain indt until'hills gone, and then 
having paid taxes into the county, I will make the public 
keep me.” He went broke ere-long,- and.. Ms friends as
sisted 4n paying for bills they had no benefit In; and some 
day the church will go broke,'and the “superanuated fund" 
will be overtaxed to care for the aged, and the mines and 
shops will call loudly and lustily for the younger leaders 
to appear in overalls and with dinner buckets,, while the 
followers will feel like the dinner bucket after meal time. 
—^empty. ■ .

I have no time to waste on the man who. holds to . a po-. 
litlcal faith for the sole reason that his. father held that 
faith. . I have no breath to spare on-a person who holds to 
any religious faith because Mb grandmother so believed. 
I do like to exchange ideas .with people who have ideas pf 
their own. . . ■

■We are told that only those who embrace religion and 
worship Christ are to be be saved; and as soon as we are 
converted to that faith we -will know it. , .. ■ ,

We are told that when our souls are , MJed ..with ..the 
"Holy Ghost," we caKdo<no wrong, i.-ilt se^ms„tq me, that 
worship Christ are to be sawed,-and as spon as ,we are, 
all human," do I hear you; say? ; ., . ,• .■

Yes, J.answer;.tafrhe who>dasfiiled<kjf ,j]^,^9jy.?qhopj 
.caatdQtBQ-^tong. aud;the?man who: statids^fgr^ ^ j^ 
pie teaching such doctrine.,wnst.b,e:aajliilgd Ja ^ 
teach. _ . , . z , .. T

Now, let us look over the daily newspapers ;for ttye, past 
six weeks and we find enough of the . wrongs pf the ortho
dox ministers to fill a book. ...

It makes .me ask myself this questionf Is.the orthodox 
God what he is claimed by it—all goodness^ If so, the 

bible is refuted. Is he the God of the Old Testament, and 
it seems to me he must be the same for the*Old and New. 
Testament, if at a|l according to Tlie teaching, of the 
church! If so, then I can’account for the actions of many 
of his mouthpieces according to the. reports" of newspa
pers. I will not give names, although I have them, but 
will only cite a few instances of the public’charges:

“Corrupting the MORALS OF THE' YOUTHS OF HIS 
CHURCH.’ This was an eminent divine, Another,, “un
natural offense”; another, "Government land fraud”; an
other, "bigamy”; another, “murder self-confessed”', an
other, broke one of the commandments and his wife was 
given a divorce; another, hls wife charged him with taking 
guns and knives to bed with’ him’—divorce; another, 
"burning Ms church.” Two had a fisticuff fight 'over 
creed, and arrests followed. Several-had their names in

sli' ’vlr-/ ” • '
the pa^yrB/l^jCOiinoctton with the'exposure of the Stand
ard QH ineth£(fe,-> They are accused of using their calling ' 
to aBsls^in.B^etof that company’s qll to tbe members of 
their <^ngyegp|lpns. One advised Ms flock to “uee mus
kets arjg, elute .to. put down Sunday base ball,” as it was 
the oMipypy, to uphold religion, or words to that effect.

Now, $p g^upderstand me to infer that Spiritualists and 
Freethinkers are'Incapable of wrong. We only claim to 
be human, ppd.^re pot .filled with that unseen power that 
sanc^ejii^. n^ PURITY OF TH^. SOULA^ :
for human kjmj^gnd the only way to get tligf . jiiirHy and 
love.isjyyi’j^ acting it. . \ ;.^^ ; '

We.j$e ^>g leyerywhere, In every soul,, ^nd.^ra .broad 
enougjij^p g^eede that there Is the possibility of a^igher 
attafunrfinlijgf tlj^ spul in every person, no ipatter Whether 
lie is. inllihajpwes|,-,ort highest walk in life, poor or rich, ig- 

norant.or e^upatgcL . , : ■-■ ,
• We are.dWo to?meet, the Church Trust foriped ^t Daytpn, 
Ohio.jiUewitweoks ago,-.which changed its^feqd typpi ”the 
chief aim.pfi'iBanileitlie-iglory ofi God;”.to.xia^tt^^W 
cording toiGhTlBUs law, men of the Chrlstlt)»4;$jt}i-exist; £or 
the Bervlqertgimau.W and, to go some fartherpapfliBay.that 
not the -‘‘men ;X)£ the; Christian faith,” bu!tr ;all,.,iji.^P exist 
for man, o^ ,,-i I-'■; n . ■- . .. ■ . .: ;^a!h ii.:'a ■
’" The a<bdVd change-does not effect all churchmen as evi
denced byathiB reputed' remarks and prayereof AnievangeK . 
1st who:liift been sbjoufnljig Ih the cltyof’NoEwMki'OMo,:: 
who ■agtee'd' to fne'et< the writer of an anonymous letter, 
.wlth thb'»Wttf3'!bf';Gdd bWbuble^ilstS," and asked God 
for th0’’'WsitBMn'drdeath ‘tlnd'flrd'’ to cleanse the city.

Pretty-drifstlb’'measure'for the Father to adopt to re- 
g’ajn the’ItJVd’of MA6wir children! . .

•” Norwalk’ inWt’ bd‘ ’a1 bad place;, yet througf.. gt|qh. ^on- 
eense and sucli appeals to the fears and 'oowjardipo,.1 he 
gaided’'S6vwM‘hundred followers who, I pfes.iimp, waited 
to bd sparodawheil' the Angel of Death appeared with hls 
battle-aX'diidiflaming- Bword. Walt until they have re
gained’moral courage1 and think over; the three thousand 
dollarsithey^gave ”'hlm-for Invoking such a-visitatlon. ' 1' 
wonder wirat wili be their looks when tti'ey ’conie to arid 
discover;their, i^tness.”' ■ ’ ’ > •■ j

Alniost'as powerful an appeal was made recently in Ohio 
by a-mlnlBter, SwhO’sald of the non-paying hiembets o’i hls 
congregation:. :>‘THE¥ DESERVE TO BE HELD’ BY A 
STRONG ARM“OV£R:HELL." ■■ -. ; ' "

■ ‘Perhaps* they, are looking for soine moderi-day mlr- 
acles. K‘-t( • ■< .-i:;” '■ ' ’ - ' ' ■ .

Then there was a D. D. in Pittsburg whd 'miade ’himself 
famous by Msadiseoveryof ’’Hell” and hls lectures 'thereon, 
and now his wife sues him for divorce, as shb does not like 
the maid in tlieir home. ‘ v ’ ' • ’

This is:i)rlnglng hell home, Is It not?
; Is this the proof of their religion? ■ If not, why nbt?
■ Tho earthquake In San Francisco furnished many a the
ologian, with: a text to show that God was sore on that 
city, and was evening up old scores. Perhaps they had 
not react therlatest- report of the great qumbdr of churches 
which were jdestroyed, but let us not mention that.

I was.onoaof those many who slept In the church cradle 
and. was. .taught to believe that any departure from Its 
rules.tgiMb teaching was fatal, and that spirit return or the 
thouahpof. ltvwas blasphemy, hallucination, ignorance and 
what not; but in 1902 I received.my first.introduction-to 
truth; cqt the>jPaclflc coast; it made me thinkrand again in 
1904.SjFegMi.to make a few.-ihvestlgatlpns, and while I 
gave/MoBomeifhought I could not get over my early teach
ings, dL began to conjure up reasons tor the .phenomena 
ami tgifttLeropt to give myself explanations, but they would 
not d&wn. »®hen I went to church-1, -would think ot the 
doctrine of fpuls. lost because the bbdy had not been bap
tised Aaf. soprq man,, who was no greater or .better than Ms 
'feljfijfemen; imen who tadeo more love for human, kind 
than tbp ordhiary.man. and this:thought would come to me 
pach y^pe afttJistened toAhe sermon. - At last many of the 
idqfitrtyflSWQUid.bfcrt^ my mind In t^e.sanip-wgy,' 
and lapqgnn fOiihlnk how ridiculous they were; , at least 
they ,K> .appeared >to‘ me, rand the more I thought, of those 
thlng^r.thq further away from .the church I got.

. ntnrthp mqnth of February, >190,8,' after having given 
some, thought.to Spiritualism, ! found tbat my hand was 
unsteady, and,when I took a pen-and-commenced to.yrrltp 
I woul<l, he ashamed to send the letter;.As my letters bore 
the .resemblance of handwriting of from two to four dif
ferent persons,, generally mixed up.-.wlth me and ladies' 
writingfunt|LI., was finally pompeileditoiuse alypewrlter, 
and when I,.undertook to use a pen my hand.would cramp 
and I cpul^cPot wHte what I wanted to. Later with a 
pencil my hand wrote messages from, different persons 
in .the ;?pir|t world.. After a short time my finger would 
be used, as a .pencil when I. had retired and-in that way I 
would get messages and .was kept awake late at nights.

One night as I had finished my bath, I called to my wife, 
and.to hm;. Lpald-I was feeling queer. I had been keeping 
my experience prior thereto to myself, and as I rested my 
head pn.>a, piece .of furniture I told her of the words I 
heard, and gave her a long message from her father, whom 
I neyep knew, and.from others, and when I would look 
around Jn ^.stupefied manner I would hear faps on the

furniture, and bo would my wife, and they told me that 
they came from the spirit world to make us know'that the 
messages given through me .were not hallucinations. We 
were told to place our hands on a stand, and It .would be 
raised, but Instead of raising the stand I BEQAN.. TO 
SPEAK GERMAN, AND THEN FRENCH, neither of which 
language do I speak of my own accord, .or understand a 
single word.

I assure you I was troubled, and as the writings with my 
fingers continued, an'd the voices I seemed to Jipar.jncre^ed, 
I became seriously, troubled Jest,! should.Jose my,mind. 
It worried nie and I began to take Jong walks and to'do 
everything imaginable. to throffi off that feeling and to 
clear my understanding. . , f ’ -"' -i" " "
_ What a relief to me it was when: I no iongeu heard those 
disturbing voices,—npt even a rap, and ! congtatulatad my
self that I had escaped an insanity charge;;, I' heard no 
more for several weeks, and then I would get'a word or 
two, and then it ceased. ■ - . - ’•«/■ <r.etA.:.-. •

- It will write in full sights-, 
yes, in full sight and it will
write , more, write Better, 
write easier and keep on

• In June-J attended^. taampet<Beano0,‘and’'Was<told.iiiatii :-’’<}eing'W longer than' tUM^
‘ “rtZrtnl/4 l»z» •»« t *.»«-.! »^ 4t »m »‘l AMAnlmM k m J b^vlx A rm:vr. Wall *A AO fl' * ’ • ■ ’ •< ■, other typewriter. .

-THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202Wabosh Ave., Chicago, Hl.

■were, one of whorittoldimb hie history, and upon investiga
tion,.! found him to'be correct :in every detail,'Wed ad to 
whom he married and Ms Tblitlcs; an# have* tetters from 
Mb relative^ to prove’ his 'existence Th’' earth1' lifer The' 
.other-guide gave his name, blit said that when tile’ proper 
Time rcame 'he wilt take md to hls old home. 'IW'above 
was also told-me by my own tongue.1 ;! • ' ' ■'”■■' ;l’ ’

■ There wassitenceagain,’ and during ?he'suninid?’iiwent 
to Boston and other places, hoping I wopjd get some light 
on my case, but none came, and alter returning home, and 
on the last Sunday night in August, 1905, while calling at 
the home, of friends It was suggested that, we turn out the 
lights and see if we could see spirit lights;.-but instead ot 
lights I began to shake like an aspen leaf IA® wind.storm, 
apd continued until I had no dry clothing on me., ,.;

I said, "I hear voices,” and being-requested to tell what 
I heard, I stood up and made a short address,-utter which 
I gave each person a message from one or more , spirit 
friends, of whom I had never heard, and .answered many 
questions. This continued from that time on, and I tre- 
quently gave messages to many friends, when again I be
came a “doubting Thomas,” and wondered if I were not re
calling,something I had heard in the past ,

In December I sought an engagement in a city where 
I did not know the people, and after giving a.n Inspirational 
lecture I gave messages, described spirits, people’s homes, 
and each was readily recognized. . In-giving these mes
sages I was taken down among the audience and went to 
the person to whom I wag giving the message.

Will some person.who can always give a reason for this 
without ascribing it to spirit power, tell me where I got 
my information? I am just as much Interested in learn
ing the source as anyone. This dld:not come to me just 
once, but I have been in a number of, cities where I knew' 
no person, and gave my messages, and, nearly all were rec
ognized.

Is it a hallucination? If so it is an intelligent halluci
nation, and the person receiving the message must be in 
the same mental condition; their minds must be off bal-
ance, yet many are well educated and successful in 
ness.

Is it evil?
I hear no evil.

■ I did at times at the beginning ot my development, 
those who were evil here, but not now.

I am not entranced.
I am not hypnotized, and when I lecture or give

sages I am fully awake and an aware of what I am saying. 
It is the same to me as repeating a message as it comes 
over the telephone. One learned man said it was mental 
telepathy, and I at once gave him a message with name 
and cause of transition of a school-child. After studying 
several minutes he admitted, that telepathy was., not the 
.right‘solution}. i.:.*<.^r.' .. .“>.!.■. ; ^ ...., .,.

It was a struggle for me to give up my childish fancies, 
and a^ the sportsmen say, “I died hard/' but I, with bowed 
head, answer to the indictment of ignorance—guilty! .

I confess that I know so little about things generally, 
yet,I will retuse, so long as I exist here, to acknowledge ig- 
nprance of spirit return. 11t is no’t faith, but it is knowl
edge. I do not read but little on Spiritualism, and a child 
ten years of age can read all that I ever have in two days’ 
time, with ease, on this subject, but I get much while sit
ting quietly and listening to the instructors in the other 
world.

I prefer to continue my hallucinations, as some may call 
it, for church creed is, at best, only a faint hope based 
upon distorted history; a myth without a foundation; a 
will -o’-thg wisp without even a swamp, and only a con
jecture as to its ending, while SPIRITISM IS NO RELIG
ION, BUT IS A SCIENTIFIC TRUTH DEMONSTRATED, 
AND CAPABLE OF BEING DEMONSTRATED EVERY
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Written Through the Mediumship of 
Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea.

. As I am now in tbe spiritual world, 
and can read the mind of any one with 
whom I desire to come in contact, or 
those whose aspirations attract me, I 
have of late become deeply interested 
in the Scandinavian people. One 
great reason for this has been my con
nection, musically, with Ole Bull. Our 
friendship commenced on the earthly 
plane of existence and has deepened 
and ripened here in the spiritual 
spheres.

Now, there are many of the Scandi
navian people who have implored Ole 
Bull to control Mrs. Petersilea and 
write to them personally, or rather, to 
them as a race or people. .

: Ole Bull is not able in hls own per
sonality to control Mrs. Petetallea;

. and there are many reasons why he 
cannot. One great reason is, that he 
did not and does not speak the Eng
lish language very well. Another 
great reason is, that Mrs. Petersilea 
is not a musician and consequently 
cannot enter into close sympathy with 
the great violinist; but with me it is 
quite different. I not only can"speak 
hls own language fluently, but as mu
sicians our.souls are closely united; 
we are in perfect accord—en rapport, 
as the French call it. ‘ \

Now I can control my wife as easily 
as I can myself, for she is the,other 
half of myself, and thus can give you 
messages from" the great master,- Ole 
Bull; for there must be mediums In 
the spiritual .world as well , as on the . 
earthly plane. : - .

Now, this is what Ole Bull tells me; 
and what I myself also find to be true; 
He says that the Americans do not un
derstand his people very- well,, but
that they are highly spiritual in-their 
natures, and nearly all would become 
Spiritualists if they were made to- un

. derstahd about it. - The peopled nSa 
rule, do not. understand-English very 
Well—that Is the common people../Of:

hungry for the great truths of Spirit
ualism. No people on the face ot the 
earth are more so.

■ The most of the Scandinavian peo
ple are very Intelligent and progress
ive. - Their brains are large and vig
orous, partly owing to their cold cli
mate, their fish and vegetable diet, 
with'very little meat. They are also 
very hardy and long-lived, as well as 
cleanly in their habits.

Mrs. Petersllea, when traveling in 
Europe, visited the North Cape, where 
the sun shines brightly at midnight— 
that is. It does for a short time during 
the summer months—-going the whole 
■length of the North Sea, the various 
steamers of the Une stopping at all the 

। principal towns on the coast, and she 
visited the place where Ole Bull - was 
born and reared. Not far from this 
town were some weird, wild, romantic 
falls, such as one does not see in any 
other part of the world. Seated in a 
small and very comfortable wagon—- 
the curious name of ft Is now quite 
forgotten—behind a couple of the 
beautiful, spirited, little Norwegian 
ponies, the ride to those falls through 
the wild and hilly region .was ex
tremely delightful;, and those little 
ponies can never be forgotten, al
though the name of the wagonette has 
quite vanished. ’ ' ,

You may say that spirits ought to 
remember it Yesi spirits do; but 
the medium is one of the poorest in 
the .world through whom to give 
names. We can stamp scenes, visions, 
and idehs, but technicalities, dates and 
names we cannot give through her. 
: Why? '

.Because those organs in her brain 
are so small, we as spiris cannot use 
them.

In aiie.of the towns, before reaching 
the. North" Cape—where there would 
be nd. more night At this season of the 
year—tlie. nights were quite short; 
there Was a fine, Hotel, on thA’-Eurb- 
pean plan, also -an old cathedral, that 
must be ’visited; biit it was-far from 
Jhe'-tfotet -It- stood on an'-‘ elevation

course this, dote 'not apply to ■ tho. more 
highly educated* and- until quite lately 
the people have not emigratedJargely ----------------- -  -------------- . . _ —

' to.Ameri'ca; but they are all, both’InAhtfndred years old. It ,was built of

perhaps—and m6n were at work upon 
It repairing some parts that had at 
last crumbled away.

The interior was grand and beauti
ful; the windows of richly-stained 
glass, and the Clear, cold light made 
them sparkle like so many rays emit
ted from a diamond. ’ ■

Here were the Norwegian pines in 
their full glory and stateliness. The 
town also boasted a great lumber yard 
where ’the pines, after being sawed, 
were taken by the steamers, and other 
boats, down- the North Sea.to England 
and other large places.

Some have written about the 
loneliness of these Northern regions; 
but Mrs. Petersilea did not flnd It so, 
but the romantic, scenery was beyond 
description. After three days .spent 
in this place, a steamer must be 
taken that' would continue on' toward 
the North Cape, stopping at the vari
ous towns enroute. The fjlords were 
delightful and looked like small para
dises, but one could easily see that 
they were caused by the sea encroach
ing upon- the mountains, and in time 
this whole country would be covered 
by the ocean. ’

And now, at least,‘that part of the 
world was reached’ where there was 
no more night at. this .season^of the 
year, being in .August, and for two 
lays and nightd MjA. , “Petersilea sat 
upon the deck of the steamer to watch 
the sun circle‘around;:, sinking in'the 
West and rising in the East, but never 
out of sight, and' sinking no lower 
than it does In America at four or five 
o’clock. After it had reached its ze
nith it began to sink, . gradually cir
cling as It did so, until the East was 
reached, when'It atf gradually began 
to rise again, sinking toward the 
West, circling as it did so, and rising 
again in the- East. Of_ course we all 
know that this is simply in the seem
ing, for it is the earth that is moving 
and not the sun. .

At last, after about’three days, we 
reached the last town before the 
North Capd, and; here a stop of one'or 
two days. There were some very fine 
houses, and one or two nice hotels. 
Some may talk of loneliness, but to 
Mrs. Petersllea it'did not Seem so in 
the least, but very, romantic and curi
ous. The ordinary, houses were ranged
in rows at the side of‘pathways and. 
streets running up the sides of .the 
mountains,; and. these hills were sim- 

■ ply the tops of mountains, their bases 
being under the/aea.-. /.Some, of the

a thriving town, romantic and beauti
ful, where fish and lumber were the 
exports.. Mrs. P. did not sleep well at 
night for -the hotel shook like a bowl
full of jelly as the tide came in, as all. 
the low land here did, and she thought 
that the.; hotel ought-to be on the side 
of the mountain as most of the other 
houses were. - . '

Now, at last, we start for the North 
Cape,- and as we sail along at mid
night, :but in-,the bright sunlight, we 
see Norwegian lads and lasssies 
dancing .-on the. green, forming sets 
just as you de in halls, and dancing to 
their , hearts’ content, while some 
splendid .violinist played for them 
some wild, weird music, in quick-step 
time; and iimadeone think of the 
fairies dapcing;on the green.

At last the. North- Cape was reached, 
a hl^iy-large.-’promontory, extending 
into the sea; - as one looks beyond, 
why, one- thinks of the North Pole, 
that Is aU. .!rThe;greatexpanse of the 
Arctic Ocean Ues stretched out .before 
the eyes dimly,-in a slight mist, look
ing enchanting and mysterious. No 
wondeo theysiry-to. reach the North 
Polevsm . UI :: :■' .

Now a climb-up the promontory at 
midnight with the . brightly shining: 
sun just over there. Is It cold up 
there? -Yes; rather bleak; but the 
flowess are .blooming brightly, looking 
like gieat; dimble buttercups, some of 
themjnand esthers of a different kind, 
pink tand red,; . We gather them by the 
handfuls afod bring them down to the 
steamer as>M-.lles anchored awaiting-

The boat enters a narrow gorge, look
ing as though there was hardly room 
enough to turn around. It looks as 
though a high mountain of solid rock 

.had been rent asunder, leaving a great 
chasm, hundreds of feet deep, where 
the sea boils and surges through, and 
on either side are millions of birds' 
nests, and the air is black and thick 
with flying, frightened birds, so many 
wings making a noise like thunder; a 
sight never to be’ forgotten. Cannons 
were fired to start up the birds, but 
the noise of the countless wings 
drowned'even the thunder ot the can
non’s roar. This was awful but not 
beautiful.' Some one may ask: Well, 
what has all this to do with Spiritual
ism? It-has very much to do with 
the Scahdinaivians as a people, and 
with the spirit of Ole Bull in particu
lar. He feels a deep Interest in, and 
love for his people. He understands 
them thoroughly. There are very 
few drunkards or criminals in his 
land, and many of the people cherish a 
belief/similar to that of the Spiritual
ists; ’hot in all things the same, but 
very much Tike it. -Of course the 
Lutheran church has sprung up, as 
one might say, recently compared 
with the Age of this race, and country.

' Ole Bull’s own mind,’ he tells me, 
and. as I myself understand’him, was 
tinged with the weird belief of his an
cestors, and was almost identical with

largeistonesiiis-- paper weights, to
gether iwithHthe photographs of the 
Laplanders4hd-their reindeer; but 
theselftoWnsrtiu the route are thriving 
townsilnbt inhabited by Laplanders 
but by white: Norweglans-or Scandfna- 
vians.i’ Tlie-real Laplander takes the 
place of-our Indians. Here we find 
hotels;’doctors! dentists, stores, pho
tographers,Hand so on; and the smil
ing countenances of many of the pas

grand water-fall and try to imitate the 
sound of the rushing water; then,, 
again, a bird would carol, and he must 
add the sweet notes of the bird; and 
thus of all nature; the sighing wind; 
the rustling of the leaves on the trees; 
the rolling thunder; the swift flash of 
the.lightning; the bleating of the 
lambs; the lowing of the cattle; there 
Was not 'a sound in nature that he did 
not .try to imitate on his violin; and it 
was .such' habits as' these that made 
hirii .tlie great player that he after- 
.ward became. ■ .- . ■•
' Ho wants me to tell his people that 

.he:has not changed; that he is still 
tlie same Ole Bull as ever; . that he 
loves, his people and he says to-them: 
“The old belief in Odin, and the spirits 
of th'Aearth, air a^ more
■neatly right than the new; although 
there-is much In the. Lutheran church 
'to- be admired; but the old ideas ate 
’hearer £1^1;-^

the great Odin permeated all things, 
and that the tree Igdrosil—which sim
ply meant the great tree of life or the 
life within all 'things-^strikes its 
roots deep into the earth, but the 
branches grow until they reach up 
into the heavenly or spiritual world; 
and a better representation of tbe 
truth could not be given.

And now let me tell my people, for 
they will believe me, as they know 
that I would not "tell them falsely: 
The germs of all life whatsoever, first 
exist within the ether—and I here 
mean the spiritual germs. . These 
germs are attracted into matter, or 
rather, they being the attractive or 
magnetic force, cover themselves with 
matter according to their kind. No 
germ makes but one circle on the ma
terial plane, and I mean by this that 
the male parent, being the positive 
force, attracts and holds the germ of 
the child that is to be, and this germ 
never creates any other germ, it re
mains true to itself throughout eter
nity. If the germ proves to be a male 
child, it. like its parent, attracts and 
holds other germs, from the ether or 

- the air, call it which you will, but it is 
really within the ethereal sea or the 
ether—just as the parent did before 
it; but of course the parent, like the 
child, may have had many other chil
dren; some of these male children, 
some females; but the perfect germ,, 
before being breathed in, is both male 
and female within one germ, and as 
the perfect germ enters the blood of 
the male parent, It commences to ger
minate, and as it does so the. female is 
thrown off, or out into the ether; this, 
then, becomes oblong, consequently it 
remains nearer the surface of the 
earth that it may the . more-quickly 
enter the lungs of some other male to 
become incarnated within matter as 
•quickly as. possible.' ■.

Now, this is true of all life whatso
ever, be it fish, insect, - vegetable, 
tree or flower; Blossoms Are butlungs. 

-to hold ethereal germs. Sonie object 
and say it is the pollen of flowers, but 
the ethereal ’ germ has covered Itself 
with pollen or material substance. -

Now life makes but one circle on 
the। material plane,', thit is the germ, 
.when It is obliged to cast off'the. mate
rial covering, remain^ true to'itself;

• it never becomes any other but itself; 
and, as I said before,’ When at any 
time it is obliged to thtpw off its mate; 
rial covering; it;again; enters the ether 
heal World, Of the ether, ahd' it is how 
ethereal, and appears just like itself 
as far as it has developed. . ,

, (To be continued.) , /

ing pamphlet against the Christian 
doctrine of vicarious atonement and 
endless hell torments. Price 10 cents.

7. Demonism of the Ages anil Spir
it Obsessions. A large volume of al
most 400 pages. Treats of the angels, 
demons, obsessions, and evil spirits 
through all the historic ages. Price

The Nemesis of 
Chautauqua Lake

known Author and Scholar, 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 

Should bo In the hands of every Spiritualist in 
the land. It is based on a historioal fact, but 
through the narative is woven a psyohic Uno of • 
thought in the'Style bo natural to the great 
criminal lawyer that one can fee I tie author’s 
very presence during its pemrul It 13 certain- ' 
ly interesting. Price, cloth* 75 cents. •

. A MASTERLY WORK. 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

Can Telepathy Explain?
By Minot J. Savage.

Dr. Savage, in this book ot £43 pages, discuss*' 
es problems that have vexed Intelligent miuda ' 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious life. He‘states a . 
great number of well authenticated instances 
of spiritist revelation or communications Ills -• ; 
discussion 13 frank and fearless, ami meiilfi the ? (f 
widest reading, for ho deals with facts and ex- ..., 
nerlenccs. Price, cloth. SLOT. * • ■ .f)
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Song Books

' whose growth had been influenced by light. The sense ot

uoub efforts to live and maintain the limited co-partner-

before the birth at Bethlehem, says: Painesville, Ohio. ASHBEL G. SMITH.

THAT BODY OF OURS.

I had
I was

not move through it,1 Bit

way I got there.”

grand public gatherings, where the talned, which are now appended. The

Uvai worthy of the name. His account Is:
great orators that arise will -from “I will describe to how Iyou

•young man-of eighteen or twenty.
•Whenthe spasm, had ceased; and my 
heart appeared to be beating calmly

I made my 
then I said 
-I must be.’

strange man who said, 
to go to your friends?”

nearest friend is hls or her moth
next the father; then the sisters or 
daughters; then the brothers or 
sons; then aunts or uncles and

•x-a
In-

That.lslitbe 
di it

One of our most able lecturers- 
man with clear vision and keen

women, free citizens or Qualifying for 
such, relationship counts for naught; 
in such case, or where a departing 
spirit has no near friends, it is taken

me stood a 
"Do you want 
‘‘Why do you

Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Solos, Ducts, Quar

tets, Also Six Poems.
This Is a song book adapted to the popular 

spiritualistic tsste. and is emined tly fitted iodo 
'good service in the lecture hall or family circle. 
Price, 15 cents.

Lchoes from the World of Sono.
A collection of W charming Mnga with chorus aud . 

music, sheet music size. Prive 91.00; postage 15 cU,

; v<nuwu, wuiuu arc huw appeuuea. me 
■ best music, brilliant colorings and all . first is from the writer’s father, who

the attractions that art can give will passed over at the same age as his
furnish a religious thanksgiving fes- uncle, but by a sudden affection of the

' Uval worthy of the name. There the heart. — ‘

OUR INHERITANCE.
Being a Concrete-Account of the Next 

. Life; Its Realities and Sub
, stance. .

By William Shackle. then the grand-parents, beyond which 
the lineage is not sought to be estab
lished. As may be imagined, unless 
the spirit relatives are good men and

illness.
“I felt,” he said, “as if 

awakened out of sleep, and

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight or Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, tor 
tbe use ot congregations, circles aud famlies. 
Price* 10 cents, or to per hundred

the 
it’s 
er;
the 
the

cold. I eat up In bed and, as I did bo, 
I saw my body lying in the bed be-
side me. Getting out, 
way to the kitchen, and 
to myself, ’Am I dead?

which operates in the allocation of in
dividuals in the spirit sphere is found
ed upon blood relationship. The 
spirit is conducted to that place in 
which hls or her nearest friend re-

to the attraction of the sphere, ion 
which we gently landed. ~

THE WIDOW’S MITE, 
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

sides. The government, in regulating 
immigration, assumes that a spir-

RADIANT ENERGY sis,Its Relation 
.toModern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin* 
^Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain* 
’California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or evert an admirer ot the modernas- . 
trological literature win surely cotne with great
Interest. Price, cloth. #1.7i

again, and I had begun to think the 
attack was over, I heard my name 
called. I looked round and, to my 
surprise, I found that my body was 
beside me, and before

‘MWOTOSSn^-raSKBR

A Lecture Delivered Thereon to Our Readers on “Life, Consciousness and 
Intelligence Throughout Nature, by Ashbel Gr. Smith, 

of Painesville, Ohio. •

SOME YEARS AGO THE EDITOR OF “GREEN'S DERS. “FROM TIME IMMEMORIAL," PROFESSOR
FRUIT-GROWER" READ A PAPER BEFORE THE 
AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AT CLEVE
LAND, OHIO, ENTITLED “CONSCIOUSNESS ORINTEL- 

' LIGENCE IN THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM," IN WHICH
HE AIMED TO SHOW THAT PLANTS AND TREES ARE 
NOT’ DISSIMILAR TO ANIMALS, THAT THEY ARE SEN
SITIVE TO PAIN AND COMFORT, AND HAVE A SUFFI
CIENT DEGREE OF INTELLIGENCE TO SEARCH AF-

DODGE IS REPORTED TO HAVE SAID, “JT HAS BEEN 
HELD BY THE MOST HIGHLY CIVILIZED AS WELL AS 
BY DEGRADED SAVAGES THAT PLANTS HAVE SOULS. 
* * * THE DOCTRINE OF SPIRITS IN PLANTS IS 
DEEPLY IMBEDDED IN THE INTELLECTUAL HIS
TORY OF SOUTHEAST ASIA." '

MANY VIEWS OF PLANTS WERE THROWN UPON 
THE SCREEN, WHOSE GROWTH HAD BEEN INFLU
ENCED BY LIGHT. THE SENSE OF TOUCH WAS

TER FOOD, SUNSHINE, ETC, MORE RECENTLY PRO- ALSO VIVIDLY SHOWN, AND THE REMARKABLE 
FESSOR C. W. DODGE, THE EMINENT BIOLOGIST, OF HABITS OF CERTAIN PLANTS OF DEPOSITING THEIR 
ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY, (NEW YORK) READ AT SEED IN FERTILE PLACES, AND THE PROFESSOR 
THAT PLACE A PAPER ENTITLED “THE PSYCHIC AC- ALSO SHOWED THAT NERVE STIMULUS WAS IM- 
T1V1TY OF PLANTS” ILLUSTRATED BY AN KLABO- PARTED FROM ONE TO ANOTHER OF MANY SMALL 
RATE SET OF STEREOPTICON VIEWS BY WHICH HE ORGANISMS IN PLANT LIFE, MORE COMMONLY IN 
AIMED TO SHOW THAT PLANTS WERE SOULS "AND BACTERIA. THESE CONCLUSIONS WHICH MAY IM- 
THAT THEY COULD SEE AND FEEL IN. THEIR PE- PRESS US AS MORE OR LESS HYPOTHETICAL, DAR- 
CULIAR WAY, SO FAR AS THEIR NEEDS WERE CON- WIN, TRE GREAT APOSTLE OF EVOLUTION, IS SAID 
OERNED AS WELL AS MANY FORMS OF HIGHER OR- TO HAVE ENDORSED ALSO. .

’ The earth Is the matrix from which all visible life pro
ceeds. It Is the mother of every form that appears upon 
its surface, and whatever genera or species are projected, 
each and every Individual life Js fed from her nourishing 
b'reast. Time was when it was believed that the earth was 
a great plain, bounded by the horizon and resting on the 
back of some mythical monster as a turtle, b«| tradition 

, Ib silent as to deeper foundations upon which the turtle 
might rest, but over this undefined expanse of land and 
water the life-giving sun-Bhedhls grateful rays by ^ay and 
became submerged at evening in the western seas only to 
re-appear in the east each succeeding day.

With the common accessories to the study of astronomy, 
we are now able to show and demonstrate beyond cavil or 
doubt that the earth is relatively but a speck among the 
multitudes of larger orbs that flash and scintillate 
throughout the blue and measureless firmament, a little 
sister among her overgrown relatives of the planetary 
family. We may not doubt it had a beginning as an en
tity* as a rotating body, a bubble among the infinite ethers, 
not created, but formed from matter and forces that in
habit and fill the elemental abysses and through which It 
now swings and travels .with marvelous speed and pre
cision. .

Other theories as to its origin, structure and position
- have in more modern days been argued and have a limited 

and credulous following; among them is the so-called hol
low globe theory, which is scarcely less absurd than the 
Mosaic traditions involving numerous impossibilities and 
extravagant assumptions. Tbe latter theory has in recent 
times found a zealous advocate in Lady Blount, a titled 
English woman. She is reported as being a clever per
son and ever ready to defend the opinions advanced in the 
Mosaic account as against those of Copernicus and the 
Herschells.

Lady Blount edits a journal called "The Earth” and has 
followers in several European countries. The society of 
which she is the head Is known as the Universal Zetetic 
Society, and their main contention Is against the "assump
tion,” as they are pleased to term 16, "of scientists who 
hold tlie earth to be globular In form." That such strange 
conclusions should obtain In the face of modern discovery 
Is hardly-.Uribe believed, hut (humanity is by no means ho-

^^-ipogejleouB in its opinions and we must accept things as 
” they are. ■ . ...... ’ ' '

But theories and beliefs do not by any means controvert 
demonstrable facts. , .

The old geocentric vision has been enlarged.
It is the province ot science to investigate and deal with 

phenomena, to cast light into dar^ places, to observe 
things and elucidate the laws of their existence; in brief 
to evolve knowledge; but It must be admitted that with all 
of its wonderful advancements, science is quite frag
mentary and must forever so remain, since infinitude is 
vastly beyond human grasp and measurement.

All knowledge Is simply the result of discovery, and/Tn 
whatever realm or department such discoveries are made, 
the intellectual horizon of mankind is enlarged and beau- 
titled, anil though moving in waves, progress is steadily 
forward towards a livelier consciousness and a higher in- 

• tellectuality. ■
As a safe basis from which correct deductions can be 

derived, we may affirm that'the immediate origin ot all 
life-forms is germinal in both essence and Btructure, there
fore all forms of Individual life in the relative order of be

. ing and development originate primarily In the contact of

elemental affinities, for It is quite within the realm ot logic 
to suppose that Nature Is as potent In the production‘of 
germinal forms and processes as that she vivifies and ^ives 
them growth when formed, albeit millions perish for lack 
of genial environment. -

The various objects and forms within dur limited vision, 
the trees and flowers, the singing brooklets, the surging 
ocean, Uie solemn forest within whose gothic shadows 
countless summer birds chant and chatter their matin 
hymns, the timid flowers that spring hard by the lingering 
snows, while gentle rains feed and fructify the earth for 
the awakening jubilee of spring, or when the earth grows 
chill -.with autumn frosts that nip the meadow-queen and 
paint the falling leaves with wondrous coloring, and with 
the harvest past, the fruitage dropped and the weary 
jorid wrapped in crystal covering, retires in'Its annual 
sleep and awaits resurrection in the coming spring—these 
and a thousand similar pictures often elaborated and sung 
•in verse, are referred to as NATURE, and man is a part of 
it and akin to all that is.

Those tireless and ever-present energies which manifest 
in all germinal pwcessta, all growth, all life, all death and 
disintegration, and dominate all things organic and inor
ganic, we are accustomed to speak of as Nature's law. 
We recognize them in results only, and these are but the 
continued amplification of cause and-pffect, since every ef
fect in turn becomes a cause of other effects, and thus the 
INFINITE PULSE OF LIFE THROBS ON WITHOUT CES
SATION, '

All forms born Into external visible life bear within 
them the unerring prophecy of ultimate dissolution and 
disappearance, and that any organic body may live; some
thing must die, even as “The falcon feeds upbn the finch, 
the finch upon the fly, and all life feeds upon death. ,

The common postulate of a beginning or of an original 
and final creation is wholly untenable and unworthy of be
lief. It had its origin in barbaric ages, in the childhood 
of our race, and has been perpetuated and taught along 
down the more or less thoughtful, civilizations, even to our 
own day. Primal causation is beyond our grasp and, must 
forever bo remain, for the FINITE CAN NOT FATHOM IN
FINITUDE from which it sprung.

Whatever exists to-day is the product of that which’ has 
always been, and one may Bay of himself without vanity or 
ostentation, “countless ages.have labored that I may be. 
I am the culmination of all existences, the complex glory 
of the restless energies of the measureless universe.”

All processes of decay and disintegration are also pro
cesses of life into other forms, and death is only the syn
onym of TRANSITION INTO NEW LIFE. -
. Nature embraces whatever is.

There can be nothing above or beyond it, and to assume 
the existence of anything or condition, as supernatural is 
manifestly illogical and misleading; even when the term is 
employed to express the unseen and spiritual, it is of 
doubtful import, since the laws or principles which actu
ate all visible matter and life extend to, and Invest the, 
infinitude of so-called space with its countless millions of 
Inhabitants who, having dropped their loads of earthly ills 
and toys at the shining gateway of Nature’s great'transi
tion, have gone on into that extended realm “where angels 
walk and seraphs are the wardens"; and this is by no 
means a poetic dream, a “rhapsody of .words" born of hu
man hope, for convincing facts are open to all who seek 
them reverently.

Elemental combinations and disintegrations obedient to 
.the laws or principles of nature, which are manifest in the

growth and decay of all external forms, are ever present- 
and ever active. .-_ . -— •" -^

Nothing escapes the universal activities. '“■ '
The present is the CH/Lp W THE PAST AND THE 

PARENT OF THE FUTdftj?? “ 'L p -;
Memory caryles forward1 front1 the crypts of burled years 

a few figments gathered Iffom phonal experience and con
tact with life in its mahmid f8Pms and phases, while 
Faith labors to put asidd the tjnek curtains tiat hide the 
realms beyond, in search1Ji ne^er life and grander, oppor
tunities. 8 ’ . .

And herein lies the verylkern‘& of all religions; namely, 
the aspiration for a continuity of life and a larger growth.

Man has been described’as ^'religious being, or of all 
animal species the only one that possesses a soul or rea
soning part. Can this bfe'eo When we consider the won
derful intelligence ot outMomerftlc pets and animals, the 
faithful-dog, the companion■ bf man and often . his de
fender, who scents danger afar off, and signals its approach 
and is eVer alert to guard hl# master's person and prem
ises, who points the game or patrols the flock and cares for 
straying lambs; who loves^hls friends and never forgets a 
kindness; whose subtle scent takes up the- atira of his 
master’s course and discovers hls hldfnfe-place in field or 
wood, In darkness or in flight; and then .again that noble 
servant of man,” that paragon! of strength and beauty, the' 
horse—so kind apd gentle, bo obedient to . his master’s 
word; and shhll- we say In.utter egotism that man only is 
a.soul and that these and lesser lives are not? , And then 
■among the untamed tenants o.f .the woods, whd shrink and 
hide at man’s approach, who climb or delve within the 
qarth, or make their homes within impenetrable fens and 
jungles, or keek safety high upon frowning crags and 
build a fortress: home "wherein the callow brood is reared 
afar from danger, and can we not discern in these and 
other lives some’parallel to. man’s endowments, though in 
less degree? , -

There is no species of organized.life upon the face qf the 
great round world but has come into being through the 
same or similar processes as those that generated man, and 
shall we be unmindful of them because they represent 
fewer possibilities? They are akin to us and these “dear 
dumb souls that thrilled at man’s caress,” as in the legend 
of Jubal, are they not susceptible to the sweet influence of 
human kindness and fellowship if we would but extend It 
to them. No sharp dividing line shuts out the lower or
ders as having Instinct only, while man alone possesses the 
gift of reason; and he who puts up this frail distinction as 
definite and "final deceives himself with mere assumption.

The intellectual exists in varying degree only. So also 
of instinct. . ’ 1

There is no fixed standard by which to measure either. 
The phenomena bo manifest in every form and function of 
matter, whether it be classed as animal or vegetable or 
even mineral, are but the infinite energies moving upward 
towards those vaster Issues in the realm ot thought; the 
persistent uplift of all things toward sensation and into 
the plane of consciousness, for this is In the order of things 
and ever was. ■

THERE IS NO DEAD-MATTER IN ALL THE UNI
VERSE. There is not a particle of brown tilth, not a crys- 

, tai ground out by great erosions, nof a stagnant pool that 
seethes and fries beneath a'eummer sun, not an atom in 
any kingdom of classified thlngs>and conditions but seeks 
to manifest in some higher’fornUbr ally itself with other

• Some years ago the editor oF "Green's Fruit-Grower" 
read a paper before the AnWrlcam Horticultural Society at 
Cleveland, OKio, entitled ‘‘COnBcio^sness or Intelligence in 
the Vegetable Kingdom,'"Wwhlch he aimed to show that 
plants and trees are not dissimilar to animals, that they 
are sensitive to pain and cbAtort.’ tfnd have a SUFFICIENT 
DEGREE OF INTELLIGENCE tt^search after food, sun
shine, etc. . More recently- Professor C. W. Dodge, the em
inent biologist, of Rochester University (New York), read 
at that place a paper entitled, "Tib Psychic Activity of 
Plants" illustrated by'an’eiaboriWM set . of Btereopticon 
views by which lie aimed W shoWhhat plants were souls 
and that they could see and feAl’in- their peculiar way, so 
far as their needs were concerned -ail Well as many forms of 
higher orders. “From time immemorial,” Professor Dodge 
is reported to have said, “It has been held by the most 
highly civilized as -well as, by degraded savages that plants 
have souls. * * ♦ The doctrine of spirits in plants i^ deeply 
imbedded In the Intellectual history of south-east Africa."

Many views of plants were thrown upon the screen,

touch was also vividly shown, and the remarkable habits 
of certain plants of depositing their seed In fertile places; 
and the Professor also showed that nerve stimulus was Im
parted from one to another of many small organisms In 
plant life, more commonly in bacteria. These conclu
sions may impress us as more or less hypothetical, Darwin, 
the great apostle of evolution, Is said to have endorsed 
also.

But these opinions are now new; in fact, we may believe 
them much older than history. Beliefs similar to those 
referred to took deep root in Asiatic soil centuries ago, and. 
are still religiously endorsed by millions. The late Sir 
Edwin Arnold, distinguished Orientalist and writer In the

In this wise was holy Buddha borni
Queen Maya stood at noon her days fulfilled

A>. Under a Paisa In the palace grounds, ■ 
A stately trunk straight as a temple shaft 
With crown of glossy leaves and fragrant blooms,

’ And knowing her time come, for all things knew;
The conscious tree bent down Its.boughs to make 
A bower about Queen "Maya’s” majesty,
And Earth put forth a thousand sudden flowers -

» To spread a couch, while’ready for the bath
The rock hard by gave out a limpid stream , 
Of crystal flow.” . ’

Professor Shaler, of Harvard University, sayg, "Looking- 
towards the organic world, seeing that an unprejudiced 
view of life affords no warrant tor the notion that au
tomata anywhere exist, tracing as we may down to the low
est grade of the animal series, what Is fair evidence of ac
tion, which we have to believe to-be guided by some form 
of Intelligence, and that plants are derived from the same 
primitive-stoclf as animals, we are in no condition to say 
that intelligence can not exist among them, and that 
throughout the organic realm the intelligence that finds 
fullest expression in man is everywhere at work.” ,: ' 
'■. It may here be noted tlMt In tbe several.opinions just 
quoted no attempt is made to show that reason, in man or- 
instinct in the inferior orders are distinct endowments Yas 
such, but rather that intelligence exists in gradation and 
is wholly relative. , ' ; \
• And thus we may discover the universal tendency to at

tribute SOME DEGREE OF INTELLIGENCE to the Inte
rior orders, and whether we distinguish as between con
sciousness in man, Instinct in animals, sensation in the 
lower orders, or of the bare fact of existence, as la so- 
called dead Inorganic matter, we are led to conclude that 
all things and conditions are simply relative In the scale of 
being, lacking exact boundaries but varying chiefly in the 
matter of development and differentiation which become 
apparent in every individual form and atom and "are but 
parts ot one stupendous whole."

In a similar line ot thought Professor Jacques Loeb is 
announced as experimenting to "FIND THE SECRET OF 
THE ORIGIN OF LIFE.” This brief report from a late 
paper we are hardly able to credit. It embraces too much 
since such a quest implies the paradox of ultimately reach
ing the beginning of infinitude. Doubtless he would be 
understood as searching for those elemtal conditions 
which result In the phenomena of organic life. He is re
ported as having revised his earlier opinions regarding the 
action of sea-water upon the eggs of a mollusk, and is now 
of the opinion that the "action and the effect are not of a 
physical, but of a chemical character." Possibly these 
evolutionary changes which result In life'may not only be 
denominated as a chemical, but more properly described 
as of a psychic character, since the intellectual and spirit
ual seems to be the aim ot all growth, the zenith of all life. 
Professor H; W. Dresser says: "PROBABLY MATTER IT
SELF IS ULTIMATELY PSYCHIC AND CONSCIOUS.”

Professor Haberlandt, of the University, ot Gratz, Aus
tria, who has acquired world-wide celebrity by hls re
searches In plant-life, ’now announces that he has discov
ered that the whole vegetable world HAS ORGANS OF 
VISION and that they are located in the leaf near the 
stem.

The origin of species, a prominent paragraph In modern 
research and which has elicited much profound thought 
and some doubtful philosophies, must practically remain a 
sealed volume, since man is not acquainted even with him
self, knows nothing of bis origin, and became a living soul 
without volition or premonition of hls advent into exter
nal form and conscious life. It is a common but superficial 
conception that man possesses a soul, that thinking, know
ing part that has concurrent growth with the mortal hut 
that it now inhabits. A more concrete expression and one 
that conveys a-better and more rational meaning as to the 
dual relation is, that man is a soul.. It Ib the very man, 
the intellectual part that lives and aspires; the real ego 
that thinks and actuates the mortal form, though invisible 
to the common eye. '

Tl;e shadowy form which may be measured by Inches 
and weighed by avoirdupois is but the temporal reflex of 
him who dwells therein; it is the chrysalis of the soul, the 
earthy shell which decays at death and "leaves the kernel 
free to germinate,” the garment worn apace, but not the 
man. The real man hides within the physical, and though 
he were once born, he remains unborn until the years of 
his second gestation shall have been fulfilled at that other 
birth, the great transition called death, when he “enters 
that life which is of all life centre.”

The love of life is inherent to al) mundane existences. 
Every form that is projected upon the ar chly stage labors 
consciously or unconsciously to perpetuate itself, attract
ing the sustenance and conditions that are essential to Its 
growth and continuance. But the fact and presence of 
such attraction suggests its opposite, that of repulsion and 
disintegration. Hence all mundane growth suggests ulti
mate decay, and when the physical life shall have reached 
its climax and its noi'mal functions lag and refuse to re
spond to use, as if surfeited and satisfied with the contin-
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ing the spiritual philosophy r.nd the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques-' 

which arise on that subject are 
auswewd. Price, 50 penta. .
^A^hwlu?” LED, T0 THE LIGHT.

Psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought, it Is 
"Protestantism wbat ’’The Secrets of 

■in0 ^°.nvont ’ Is to Catholicism. Price, 
30 cents. -
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA-

" TION8.
hu““e education, with plan ot 

nt, ^^r,Prlze Orat°rlcal Contests. 
By« 0^“°; Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

Al books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Height#, Ohio.

The Arcana of Spiritualism
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy. ' ,
The readers of The Progressive

Thinker are already acquainted with 
character ot this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, Inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years In pre- ■ 
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through Inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
aubleotsi it treats. Few questions will 
arise In the mind# of investigators 
that are not answered In Its pages. 
Price, 61.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to ;
HUDSON TUTTLE, ‘ 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. ’

A remarkable book, of intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide r» 
pute, making a volume of great value. 
588 octavo pages. Price, cloth. #2.

New and Enlarged Edition of 
C. P. LONGLEYS

Choice Collection of

picturesque anti somewhat transcendental legend of the ad- ship with the spiritual and directive part, then ensues the 
vent, life and services of the .last Avator of India, 600 years .final Incident of earthly experience. ■

Beautiful Songs, 
Containing ninety charming songs for 
home, camps, circles and meetings— 
words and music, including "Only a 
Thin Vail Between Us," and its com
panion piece; also beautiful words set 
to choice music, from the poetical 
works of Lilian Whiting. Of the lat
ter, Miss Whiting writes Prof, Long
ley her pleasure at tils setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ae has given her 
words. President Barrett of the N. S. 
A. writes that wherever he goes he 
finds the songs of Mr. Ixmgley sung at 
meetings and by the friends and he af
firms it as hls opinion that Longley’s 
musical compositions have ennobled 
the world. Price per copy, 50 cents 
bound in boards; 75 cents in cloth. 
Wholesale ratees made to societies, 
and dealers.

Seme Curious Circumstances in Rcla- 
tion to It, as Given in the Harbinger 

’ of Light, Melbourne, Australia— 
.• , Many Circles Are Held in That 
" , City.

In this city of Melbourne many are 
the circles formed for obtaining spir* 
itual communications. They form, 
indeed, the smaller groups Indicated 

. by many writers which are really the 
. framework of Spiritualism as a whole.

It is difficult for some who have per
force given up the tenets of orthodoxy 
to also relinquish the idea of a church 
with its appointed leaders and all the 
old titles and ceremonies. But the 
genius of Spiritualism cannot be 
bound by notions o” this kind. It is 
an acknowledged fact in the history of 
Spiritualism that all attempts at lead
ership have failed, the mission of 
Spiritualism evidently being to leaven 
with its great truths the thought of 
the time, and to see the great writers 
and speakers in our midst gradually 
come forth into the Light.

sight—once remarked that he "re
Joiped at every split in so-called or
ganizations. If it were not for these 
in Theosophy, Christian Science and 
Spiritualism itself," he said, “we 
should have another encrusted dog
matism to fight. No! Spiritualism is 
doing its best work in circles relig- 

. iously held, in its vast literature, and 
by aud b^ there will be occasional

■ • The Passing of the Spirit.
The passing of the spirit of a human 

being is necessarily attended by much 
variation of circumstance, and prob
ably no two accounts will be precisely 
alike. The first information the 
writer ever received on the subject 
was given to him by an uncle, u few 
weeks after he had passed over, at the 
age of sixty-three, after a lingering

ask?” I said. “Well, you cannot re
main here,” he answered smiling, “for 
you have passed from one life into 
another." I recognized then that all 
I had hoped for had actually come to 
pass, and that there was life beyond 
the grave. ‘

Just then a man came up and asked 
me if I wanted to find my friends. 
On my answering ‘Yes,’ he took my 
hand and led me away through the 
air, a walk of two or three hours. 
Then we. landed on another world and 
presently came to a large building; 
there a man gave me a suit of clothes, 
and no sooner had I put them on than 
I was taken away to your mother’s 
house."

This short account acted as a stimu
lant to further knowledge, and fuller 
statements Were subsequently ob-

time to time speak. But the progress thought "and felt at that supreme mo
ot Spiritualism will be as quiet .and l.ment-when Death had me in hl# grip 
unobtrusive as the leaven spoken of in ( When I found myself sinking, as it 
the Gospels, which gradually leaven-/were, beneath deep waters, I felt a 

. eth th^ whole lump, and services to strong spasm shoot through me, which
worship .God will be seen in tbeir.true tBeemed-tortear mv heart from out its 
Hght as relics of paganism.” The .place, while mv eyes filled with hot 
following -. .contribution . is. .-glv.cn iblhtdlng* tears, mid through it all I 
through -the . mediumship' .of /Mr. iseemed-to see myself as I was when a 
Shackle, and is doubtless from-a-high ' .... • -
Bource.. “He sits,alone," he tells me, 

apart from any circle’

We then began our journey through 
the ether, the lupglng (or guide) hold
ing my hand, and walking as it were 
in water. After traveling for some 
two hours through glorious waves of 
light, we reached the spirit sphere, the 
aspect of which, when I landed upon 
It, was not a great deal unlike the 
earth. It was low-lying, with great 
open plains and wealds. We soon 
come to a big building, In which 1 
was furnished with clothes, after 
which the journey was resumed. I 
saw no signs of habitation at first, but. 
presently houses began to appear and 
finally I saw a town in the distance."

This, It seems, was the city of Coar- 
coro, and upon arrival there he was 
taken, according to custom, before the 
Governor of the district. This high 
administrator was found sitting In a 
large office in a building of noble pro
portions. Addressing the visitor by 
name, he said, “We are pleased to see 
you, and welcome you to the new 
sphere. Establish yburself in good 
works, and you will become a worthy 
citizen. You are of a race of men 
who are noted for doing their duty, 
and therefore, you will not find it hard 
to work. You will now be taken to 
where you will be cared for and kept 
until your house is built."

From this experience let ub now 
turn to that of an aged man who 
passed at upwards of eighty years of 
age.

* “One day as I Bat in my chair I felt 
queer about the heart; thrills seemed 
running through me, and a soft thud 
came to thy ears now and then. I was 
helped into bed, and lay there quite 
comfortably, but knowing full .well 
that my time had come. I ■ felt no 
fear, although I had no strong faith in 
the orthodox creed, but I seemed to 
know that I was not to die but to live. 
Dim forms seemed to flit about the 
room; these, as I know now, w'ere the 
spirit guides waiting for me I felt

myself, sinking, sinking, sinking, till 
I thought I must have fallen out bf 
bed, and wondered how I should get 
back again, when I suddenly stopped. 
I opened my eyes and what think you 
I saw? The image of myself when a 
lad! This is a common apparition in 
such times—the re-appearance for a 
moment of our lost youth! That pe
riod of our lives when life was strong
est in us impresses the dying person 
so strongly at the moment of his de
parture as to cause this vivid re-pres
entation to the mind. At that I felt 
a sudden wrench—the birth pang of 
the passing spirit—and I was free.

"My poor-old body lay beside me on 
the bed and, springing out’ on the 
floor, I saw the guides. I gave them
my hand and our journey began. I to one district specially reserved Dr 
What astonished me most was that, I the purpose, and known under the 

name of the “Lost Children’s Dis
trict.”

A few words in conclusion. Antici
pating that some surprise may be ex
cited by the fact that in the foregoing 
descriptions of passings, no mention is 
made of the presence thereat of the 
spirit, friends—"the loved ones gone 
before”—of the parting one. the 
writer desires to say this In explana
tion. Such deathbed attendances are 
not common, excepting in the case of 
Spiritualists, who are in regular com
munication with their friends, and in 
occasional Instances , where the bond 
of love has been so strong as to sur
vive "Time's gradual indifference,” 
and Where frequent visitations have 
informed such loving spirits of the ap
proaching end of those they wait for. 
Then, In deed, ,

“—the forms of the departed 
■ Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted.
Come to visit us once more.”

This crowning joy all true Spirit
ualists look for, and. surely they will 
not be disappointed. But in general, 
years of voiceless separation and dis
crepancy of interests have so divided 
the erstwhile friends that the one is 
not aware of the coining of the other. 
Let it be our prayer and the heart of 
our service that the religion of Spir
itualism—so peculiarly the religion 
embodying the family altar—shall be 
bo widely taught thafthey shall form 
the exception not the rule who are 
content to let their dead die.

He alone is a pauper who neither in-' 
spires nor yet provokes love—Anon.

though we were walking, we did not 
seem to be treading on anything solid 
like the earth: So I said- to the 
guides, “How are we able to move 
like this?” “Because of tbe mutter 
that is in the ether,” replied onaeof 
them. "I can see nothing like mat
ter," said I. - "No!” he answered, “but 
there it is nevertheless, or ^bu ccaild

“Well, we kept going on :until ' at 
length the guide said, “ThWe As wur 
world,” and I saw a sorb a(b shadow 
ahead. Soon after, land appeared, land 
before I know where I was,, two were 
falling, as I thought, right bon itut I 
cried out in fear, but the guides only 
smiled and began to make resistance

Questionings elicited further facts. 
In passing through space, little or no 
resistance, seems offered to-ithe tread, 
yet the method of locomotion, is >fli#- 
tinctly of the nature of .in,walking, 
though the speed Is much greater, as 
may be imagined when we learn that 
the distance is covered at the average 
rate of nearly a couple of >hundred 
miles per hour. The rate of traveling 
during the earlier part of The. Journey, 
when the .attraction of the earth has 
to be overcome is, however, slow; it 
is when within the zone of attraction 
of the spirit sphere that progress be
comes rapid. The attraction of - the 
earth, indeed, could not be-overcome 
at all without the exercise of : will
power, put forth by the guides, .who 
are In attendance for that very pur
pose, and to -escort new-born spirits to 
their appointed place?- The system

Six Buckets of Water and a Handful 
of Dust Make a Man, Says Doctor— 
Human Body Is Merely Animated 
Mud Bio With Legs, Declares I*on- 
dou, Eng., Physician in Lecture at 
Institute.
One handful of dust and six buck

ets of water form the making of a 
man, according to a lecture delivered 
by Dr. Vivian Lewes in the London 
Institute before an audience of chil
dren. The lecture was entitled "Our 
Atmosphere and Its wonders."

“The human body,” said Professor 
Lewes, “contains considerably over 80 
per cent bf water. All the bones, 
mu'scles, jellies, and liquids of every 
possible consistency entering into its 
constitution are made ot combination 
of water with such substances as lime, 
iron, sulphur, phosphorus, and num
berless others. The amount of water 
in the body of an average man of, say, 
5 by 8 inches, is about six bucket
fuls.” .

Were this water extracted, contin
ued Professor Lewes, the remaining 
substances, if perfectly dry, would be 
only a handful of dust. Sometimes 
bodies have been discovered which 
have lain thousands of years in per
fectly'dry chambers in hewn rock 
which have been hermetically-sealed. 
In such cases the bodies retain per
fect human form and proportion until 
disturbed, when they collapse into 
small heaps of dry dust. •

Man, as an animated mud pie with 
legs, cannot breathe perfectly pure 
air, continued Professor Lewes. Such 
substance as .carbon dioxide and water 
vapor are necessary to life as supply
ing certain essential ingredients of the 
dust.

C05HIAN HYMN BOOK.
> A collection ot original and selected Hvmns 
ter Liberal and Ethical Societies, far Schools 

th? Homc- Compiled by L. K. Washburn.
0-0 y°Jume meets a public want. It comprises 
k . Olc^ ^Iccl-tons or poetry and music, em- 
bodylng tho highest moral sentiment, and free 
irom all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

Sheet Mesic.Thre: ^fui
——---------------- -spiritual Songs.

e.Al? p»sslng But Once ThU Wav "
ana refrain, by P. o. Hudson; price Wceuts 8 
Fricess cents. A Br A" J ^^m- 

wonlv \S°Lnc.u',on''^^^ ana Gwman 
S'-a^S,®6 of"^. KtaUly

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
60 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
tnfonaatlon How They May Give Birth to Happy,, 

Healthy Children Absolutely With- '
■ out Pain—Sent Free.,

Jf?Aom'ln “wd any louver dread tho pains of 
child-birth,or remain childless. Dr. J. u Dy© 
has devoted hls Hie to relieving the sorrows ot 
women. He has Droved thatall pain at ehiidblttt 
may be entirely banished, and ho will glsdly'iei; 

, you howIt may be done absolutely free ot charro 
sendyont name and address to Dr. J.B. Dre. 151' 
Lewis Block, Buffalo. N. T.. and he will mil you 
postpaid, his wonderful book which tells how to 
Eire birth to happy, healthy 'children, absolutely 
without pain; also, how to euro sterility Do not 
delay, but rritatww

- FROM BOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. ’ The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price Ji, ,

$
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SOMETHING YOU SHOULD HAVE.
It Will Only Cost You Four Cents.
Reports In pamphlet form of the last 

N. 8. A. Convention are for sale at 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washington, 
D. C., at four cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five cts. per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should send for one. Address 
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Forgery, Fraud and Deceit.
Dean Milman, one of the most 

prominent Christian authors of the 
last century, died in 1868, in his His
tory of Christianity, Vol. 3, p. 358, 
placed himself on record by saying:

"That some of the Christian 
legends were deliberate forgeries can 
scarcely be questioned; the principle 
of pious fraud appeared to justify this 
mode of working on the popular mind, 
it was admitted and avowed. To de
ceive into Christianity was so valu
able a service as to hallow deceit it
self. But tho largest portion was 
probably the natural birth of that Im
aginative excitement which quickens 
its day-dreams and nightly visions into 
reality. The Christian lived in a su
pernatural world; the notion of the 
divine power, the perpetual interfer
ence ot the Deity, the agency of the 
countless invisible beings which hov
ered over mankind, was so strongly 
impressed upon the belief, that every 
extraordinary, and almost every ordi
nary incident became a miracle, every 
inward emotion a suggestion either of 
a good or an evil spirit. A mythic 
period was thus gradually formed, in 
which reality melted into fable, and 
.invention unconsciously trespassed on 
the province of history."

Thus a great English prelate, like 
the ecclesiastical historian Mosheim, 
has placed on record for future gener
ations the true story of the forgeries, 
deceits and pious frauds on which the 
dominant religion was founded. Had 
we space we would quote details 
which would arouse thought, and, per
chance, doubt of there being anything 
genuine in the system.

A Revengeful God.
Vengeance Ib mine; I will repay, 

saith the Lord.—Romans 12:19.
Vengeance is defined: "The wrath

ful or spiteful avenging of a wrong; 
revenge." Do the readers ot The 
Progressive Thinker accept this char
acter ot God, so given by Paul, as 
genuine and inerrant?

Nahum, the Inspired prophet, is 
equally pointed. Open to 1:2 and 
read: '; . ' .'/-: ■ '

"God is jealous, and the Lord re- 
vengeth; the Lord revengeth and is 
furious; the Lord will take venge
ance on his adversaries, and he reserv- 
eth wrath for his enemies.”

Reader, is the God you worship 
such as the Inspired author repre
sents? Is he jealous, revengeful and 
furious? if so the fabled Devil can 
be no worse. We find near two scores 
of similar passages libelling God, and 
dishonoring his great name, while 
Christians are ever striving to glorify 
the book as the wisdom ot the ages, 
and dooming to endless woe all who 
will not receive it as divine.

Notwithstanding the many quota
tions we have made from time to time 
showing imperfections in the “holy” 
book, the preachers labor with might 
and main to make it appear the God- 
inspired penman did not mean what 
he wrote. Indeed, the principal task 
of clergymen seems to be to harmonize 
the conflicting teachings of the book. 
A thousand varying sects have been 
formed, each drawing its faith from 
the Bible, and each quarreling with 
opponents because of diversity of in
terpretation. If God inspired the 
book it would seem but just he 
should retire from literary work until 
able to harmonize his productions.

A Good Reply:
Asked "Why doesn't God kill the 

Devil?” the inquirer received for re
ply: "Because God never made him. 
The devil was the creation of an Ignor
ant and debased priesthood. He was 
.a device to gain control of the still 
more ignorant and slavish rabble. 
The destruction of barbarian gods and 
devils is one of the Herculean tasks of 
Education, which an age of intellect
ual culture will soon accomplish, and 
then enshrine the True and Only God.

All the religions of the world are 
based upon error; humanity is higher 
than theology; knowledge is far pref
erable to faith; action is more effective 
than prayer; and the bestv worship 
men can offer is honest work, in order 
to make one another'wiser and hap
pier than heretofore.—Charles Brad
laugh. .

Washington a Deist.
Churchmen are in the habit of 

claiming all persona of prominence as 
Christians when death overtakes 
them. They do this to strengthen their 
standing with the masses. A tew 
years ago the Quaker Evans made an 
earnest search- to determine tlie relig
ious faith, of the signers ofthe Dec
laration of Independence, Of the 

-fifty-six signers Mr. Evans found for
ty-seven of them were unbelievers and 
in no way connected with the church. 
The clergy claimed President Lincoln 
Was a Christian, while his wife and his 
law partner each denies this. In his 
last years Mr. Lincoln was a well- 
known Spiritualist; Formerly he 
was what the church calls an Infidel. 
Of this there can be no question.

President Washington is claimed as 
a Christian. And it is represented he 
was found at Valley Forge on his' 
knees under a tree, in the snow, ap
pealing to heaven for relief, when his 
army threatened to disperse for lack 
of clothes, provisions and ail the sin
ews of war. The story was of the 
character ot those told ot Thomas 
Paine and of Col. Ingersoll discarding 
their religious teaching when dying— 
a shameful falsehood.

In 1880, when Gen. Garfield was a 
candidate for the presidency, the 
"Christian Union" urged all Protest
ants to support his election, giving as 
a reason that of the nineteen presi
dents tb that date not one, with the 
possible exception of Washington, had 
been a member of any evangelcial 
church. But later researches have 
demonstrated the fact that “he who 
was first in war, first In peace, and 
first in the hearts of his country
men" was not a member of any 
church, but, like Thomas Paine, Ben
jamin Franklin, John Adams, Thomas 
Jefferson, was a Deist, a believer in 
one God, and no more. In fact, if de
nominational titles now prevailing 
were employed, Geo. Washington was 
a Unitarian, but not a model one In 
character, for he gave way at times to 
fits of anger, .when he was very pro
fane. •
, The rector, Dr. Abercrombie, of the 
Episcopal church, Philadelphia, at 
which Washington was an attendant, 
was appealed to for information as to 
the president’^ religious views, and 
gave for answer— ,

"SIR, WASHINGTON WAS A DE
IST.” '
' Do we need additional proof? We 
have It in abundance. Here is the 
latest It comes in the from of a tel
egraphic special to the Chicago Rec
ord-Herald, and was published in its, 
issue of June 20, 1906:

“Valley Forge, Pa., June 19.—At 
the unveiling to-day of , a tablet to 
Washington in the chapel reared here 
to his'memory, Rev. Dr. David M. 
Steele, rector of the Church of St. 
Luke and the Epiphany, Philadelphia, 
attacked the president’s religious life. 
He said the ‘Father of His Country’ 
preferred card-playing and fox hunt
ing to religious activity.on Sunday. 
Tn his accounts,’ said Dr. Steele, ‘we 
find records of his Interest in cards, 
clubs, lotteries, dogs, distilleries, fox 
hunting, fishing, raffles and agricul
ture, yet not one word has he to say 
about religion.’"

But later comes the news that Rev. 
Steele is made the target of the secta
rian pulpit and press, because he had 
the bravery to tell the truth about our 
idolized Washington. The truth is, 
he was a patriot, and a student, but 
not a churchman. .

Tlie Bible to Be Tested as Other Evi
dence. ‘

Charles W. Hutson, Professor of 
Modern Languages and ot History in 
the University of Mississippi, pub
lished a few years ago, a very readable 
volume entitled, "The Beginnings of 
Civilization.” Though evidently a 
churchman he stated a great truth on 
page 21, when he wrote:

“Let me remind you that when the 
statements of the Bible are produced 
in evidence, on any point in the scien
tific study of history, they are not 
weighted with any theological author
ity, but are to be considered just as is 
any other documentary evidence; and 
we are to test them by the same rules 
of criticism.”

This is the position The-Progressive 
Thinker has taken in its discussion of 
Bible texts, and is the only one 
which common sense will approve. 
The clergy have claimed the book was 
inspired by Infinite Wisdom, and, 
therefore, was faultless; that it was 

■ blasphemy to call in question the pro
duction of such an exalted author, not
withstanding the statement, II. Chron
icles 21:20, that Jehoram,—see verse 
16—was 32 years old when he came to 
the throne of Judah, and reigned eight 
years, when he died; of course aged 
4 0. Then, in verses one and two of 
chapter 22, we are told Ahazlah, the 
son of Jehoram, king of Judah, was 42 
years old when he began to reign. 
From this it appears the son was two 
years older than the father. And the 
book published by millions annually, 
and scattered broadcast over the 
world, must not be criticised, because 
it was inspired by God, else the aver
age preacher lies.

An Inquiry,
Polygamy prevailed among the 

Jews, according to Bible authority, 
from their earliest history, and con
tinued without interruption until they 
became extinct as a tribe, or nation, 
it the reader prefers to call them 
such; while monogamy, or only one 
wife was compulsory on private per
sons tn Egypt. Neither priest, proph
et, Jesus, or God, condemned the hold
ing of many wives in Judea; while In 
barbarous Egypt only kings, always a 
lawless herd, were allowed to out
rage nature in this direction. Then 
are we not more indebted to the 
Egyptians for our advance in civiliza
tion than to Christianity, or its prede
cessor, the Jews, from whom it is 
claimed came the Old Testament lit
erature? Strange, Is it not, that a 
theocracy under the immediate and 
direct supervision of Jehovah toler
ated the many wives system, while a 
secular government, such as Egypt Is 
understood to have been, prohibited 
it?

Mr. J. H. Young.
A line was accidentally omitted last 

week in the heading ot the excellent 
communication entitled “The Desert 
of Selfishness," leaving out the name 
of the medium through whom the 
message was given—J, H. Young, of 
Onset, Mass. The narrative was spe
cially interesting, impressive and sug
gestive.

So long, as we love, we serve. So 
long as we are loved by others, I 
would almost say we are indispens-. 
able;-and no man is useless'while he; 
has a friend.—Stevenson.’ .;,

It LeadsjrEwryii<.
THE PROGRESSIVE TH IN Kt R° leads in every

thing that pertains to Spiritualisms ' It is the largest 
Spiritualist, paper by far now^pugfished. It is the 
only paper that will keep you fully posted in regard 
to current Occult events. It^sh^s, you how the 
fakes have invaded our ranks withTheir spurious coin. 
It presents, too, the most exalt# fuellings of Angels 
of Light. Read the paper eaclr week and keep at the 
head of the advancing procession, ? -

A MONTH’S WORK IN INDIANA

The. Excellent Work Accomplished 
There. ' ’ ■

■ To the Editor:—The writer is just 
closing a month’s work ip the good old 
state of Indiana, nnd is "about to 
make, his way homeward’ once more, 
feeling that there are good things in 
the world, and that Indiana has its 
share, Each visit, made to this state 
but emphasizes the feeling expressed 
before,’ that there is a fine class of 
people among- the Hoosiers, a class 
that take very kindly to Spiritualism,

Many points have been visited, and 
considerable work done; among the 
towns are Peru, Rochester, Elwood, 
Tipton, Angola, Elkhart, Sheridan, 
Kokomo and Logansport. At ail qf 
these points the meetings .were more 
or less affected in point of attendance 
by the fact that the Chesterfield 
Camp was so near at hand, but still 
most appreciative audiences were in 
attendance. At Tipton the writer had 
one of the experiences of his life.

One balmy afternoon a call was 
made to that point, and before leaving 
arrangements had been made for a se
ries of meetings there, permission 
having been granted by the library 
board to have the meetings in the as
sembly room of the Library building. 
Everything went as smooth as a mar
riage bell until the evening on which 
the first lecture was to be given. The 
“preacher man” arrived full of en
thusiasm (not liquid), and was met 
with the declaration that the meetings 
were "off.”

Inquiry brought forth the informa
tion that the town, or at least-some of 
the citizens of the town, had raised 
considerable of a disturbance because 
one of these dangerous Spiritualists 
was to speak in the Library hall. Re
sult: Meetings declared off as far as 
the hall was concerned. The next 
night, however, a meeting was held in 
the opera house, a fair audience at
tending.

Later, the writer going to Elwood, 
Mr. Wm. Briscoe came to him and 
made arrangements for another lec
ture at Tipton; this was also given to 
a still larger audience in the Opera 
House, and thus the cause is still alive 
in Tipton.

Another side to look at Is given by 
the visit to Balbec. This little town 
In Jay county has about fifty Inhabit
ants, but a mile and a half out in the 
country there stands a commodious' 
hall which In 1872 was dedicated to 
the cause of liberality and truth. A 
society of Spiritualists called the West 
Grove Spiritualist Society holds forth 
there, and it Is surprising the number 
of people they get out to their meet
ings. They seem to spring right out 
of the earth. The writer was there 
three days, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day; gave a lecture each night, and 
three Sunday. At the morning session 
it was observed that sundry pleasing 
looking baskets, which made a noise 
that was most inspiring to a wander
ing “sky pilot" that I might mention, 
were smuggled into the room. After 
the session the mystery was explained, 
for a long table was set up in the 
hall, the baskets emptied of their 
treasures and a dinner that would 
make anybody smile was placed upon 
that table. Everybody was made 
welcome, and made good the reputa
tion of the various cooks by doing jus
tice to everything that came within 
reach. Some people that I know even 
going to the extreme of wandering 
around the table continually so as to 
be within reach of everything thereon.

These Spiritualists at West Grove 
know how to enjoy themselves and to 
make others at home. Mr. E. A. Gray 
Is the able-secretary, and Mr. Clint 
Williams the president. Take it all 
in all, this Is a spot where a royal wel
come is accorded the speaker and 
whoever it may be, they are made to 
feel that here at least are kindred 
souls.

There are possibilities that the 
writer may do a good deal of work in 
Indiana in the fall; to that end he 
would llke to hear from societies 
throughout the state, and, In fact, 
from societies elsewhere.

WILL J. ERWOOD.
Wonewoc, Wis. .,

TRENCHANT THOUGHTS.

As They Emanate From the blind of 
Rgv. M. Rader.

The end of life is the discovery of 
God. For thousands of years this has 
been the quest. What the ancients 
did on the plains of Shinar when they 
built a wall that they might reach God, 
men have ever done. It is the old, 
old story, this building of the Tower 
of Babel. This has been the labor of 
the human soul. Churches, philoso
phies, stence, institutions, movements 
—what are these but the means by 
which we shall stand nearer the infi
nite? •:

When men go to church, except 
through curiosity, they go to find the 
divine. When they go to the meet
ings of the scientists, they are seeking 
for the divine. We all believe the 
same thing. There is a fundamental 
unity in human, faith. There is one 
anchor for the ship of the soul. The 
anchor is God, It is not a book or. 
“a poem/’ or a fancy. Neither is It 
a creed, a theory or a system. It is 
the living God. ’ • .

Unhappy the soul that drifts with 
the sullen seas! Happy the sould 
that is linked to the eternal! . The 
difference in men is not the elements 
of power, but in the thing to which 
these elements hold. • The great soul 
touches bottom. The small soul 
drifts. The great soul is master. The 
small soul is slave. God is power. 
“Which hope we have as an anchor of 
the soul both sure and steadfast, and 
which entereth into that within the 
veil.” '

Joy is the only thing in the world 
more inevitable, more universal than 
sorrow. Our capacity for happiness, 
still outranks our -capacity lor grief. I 
—Bliss Carman. j

Our enemies speak of us as they 
hear; we judge of ourselves as we feel. I 
—Hannah Moore. . I

THE N!’s. A. HOME OFFICE.

The National Spiritualist Association 
;at Washington, Furnishes Import
ant Items for the Consideration of 
Spiritualists — Tbe Forthcoming 
Convention—Tlie Mediums' Relief

.. Fund,.,Ita Importance—Tlie Ritual
—TUp Qladq Monument Fund—An
other Fake Sent to tho Penitentiary. 
To. the Editor,;—Greetings of love 

and good cEber to you and your con
stituents from the’N. 8, A. and its offi
cial Board.' Our. work proceeds as 
usual an4;Seeips to be far-reaching by 
good accomplished.

We are now getting ready for the 
forthcoming annual convention to be 
held in Chicago-in the large audito
rium of the Y. M, C. A. Building, Oct. 
16, 17, 18 and 19. The meetings will 
be of great {importance. We look for 
a large attendance. I refer your 
readers to your paper for information, 
including, railroad rates, hotel, meet
ings, etc. We trust that all who are 
going will at once write to the Palmer 
House for rates of rooms; also travel 
by certificate -.plan and file their cer- 
tl float es with the N. 8. A. secreary 
when they reach the convention. This 
Is important' and should not be neg
lected. > ■

The N.^. A. Relief Fund...
It is doing its usual good woyk. 

We call Ehls to public attention,•■’’ as 
since raising Ihe thousand dollars last 
year, but few have remembered the 
fund with donations. The amount 
was a grand help, but when we re
member1 that the pensions amount 
alone to the Bum of $156 each month, 
and temporary aid is frequently given 
to needy mediums not on the pension 
list, It will! be seen that funds run 
low where’there is no endowment to 
keep them renewed. Among the 
helpers tqithla fund the present year 
are Mra. J, W. Storrs and Mrs. Dr. 
Colt "Merriam, both of Hartford, Ct., 
and'Kev. Hi C. Dorn ot Newark, N. J.; 
these .good! friends have held seances 
for, Md in^ther ways collected money 
for the Mediums’ Fund and have much 
aided in our good work. •

The' Ohio State Association has do-’ 
nate’d; fifty!dollars to the N. S. A. Me
diums’ Re)|ef Fund, an act that is 
highly-appreciated. Our thaifkB go to 
all these good friends for their 
thou&htfuFaid.

IrUaddltion to the pension and tem
porary aidipf the bLS. A-to mediums, 
thla^soclatioi}, has recently (donated 
the’,sum of one hundred dollars to 
the medium and spiritual society suf
ferers froin the great earthquake and 
flres/JjMSau,Fraecisco/Cal.., This sum 
was.sent tq,‘Mrs. Thomas Johnson, 
president bf the Ladies. Aid of that 
city, for distribution among the 
needy. We were Informed that there 
are many suffering mediums and Spir- 
president of.the Ladies’ Aid of that 
Spiritualists tit large would do a grand 
work if they would send what they 
have to give to Mrs. Johnson, at 183 
Page street, that city, by whom it 
would be wisely disbursed.

' Our “Ritual."
If we may call the little booklet by 

that name, It will soon be ready for 
sale. It is of convenient size for 
pocket or hand satchel, and tastefully 
gotten up. It contains appropriate se
lections for meetings, funerals and 
other occasions; also responsive read
ings, marriage service and so on. It 
will fill a long-felt want among speak
ers and Spiritualists generally. Its 
price, which will be low, will be an
nounced in the papers as soon as it 
comes from the press.

Slade, Monument Fund.
This matter drags. We would like 

to have it completed. The aim was to 
have a simple monument placed over 
(he remains of Dr. Slade to mark the 
spot; Only about seventeen dollars 
have been raised. Some friends wrote 
us that Dr. Slade owned a burial lot 
and monument In a cemetery at Al
bion, Mich. We wrote to the cemetery 
superintendent of that place and re
ceived word from him that a lot is 
there and a monument bearing the 
name of Slade, but that it is owned by 
another party, whom, as yet, we are 
unable to find. It seems to us it 
would be well to leave the remains of 
Dr. Slade where thy are, and place a 
suitable stone for his grave. Contribu
tions will be .welcomed at this office.

■ Dr. T. White.
A Dr. T. White has lately been con

victed In Baltimore for misuse of the 
mails, for Selling “charms," “love po
tions” and other trash in the name of 
Spiritualism, and with the pretense of 
developing mediumship. He is sen
tenced for three years. It seems to 
be a just case. The man was flourish
ing, employed many typewriters, 
clerks and was profiting enormously 
by the'gullibility of his dupes. His 
lawyer wi-ote to the N. 8. A. Secretary 
to %6me and testify to the work of 
Spiritualism In behalf of his client 
Sti^nrepl® that such work is no part 
of’Splrittririism, and that all true Spir
itualists rejoice to have any one .who 
is .guilty fraudulent practices, ex- 
po'seti, ' .True Spiritualism is not 
dimmed by such rascality, but ali good 
SpMtuaWs are glad to have full ex- 
posfure ormnclean work. •

o MARY T. LONGLEY,
' ' N. S. A. Secretary.

<‘°^fn^hcnla avenBe S‘ E” Wash'
Joi: ~rt “"“—“•—-------
am- . (SPIRIT POWER. I

•’O l’.-:- t( - --------- :— . _

•Alias HoV?” Beautifully It Was HIus-
4 d’ trated.

I, note the case of really a modern 
miracle. O.I saw. a child two years old, 
both limbs.paralyzed from body down, 
and never having grown from birth; 
limbs no larger than broom handles; 
no motion or muscles. A spirit gave 
a single simple prescription to be ap
plied three nights, and the child was 
healed, and the limbs grew naturally. 
The child’s name" was Sloudt.- Now 21 
or 22 years old. This is one of over 
1,009 cases.treated in that year, all by 
the1 same medium. •

-; W; H. WARNER. M. D.
Crothersville, Ind. - -

SPIRITUALISM AND THE LAW
As Presented by Hon. Charles R, Schirm, an Ex

Congressman, a Prominent Lawyer; and President 
of the Spiritualist Society of Baltimore, Md. These 
Articles Are Especially Valuable and Should be Pre
served by Every Spiritualist. .
, , dumber Six.

. I closed my last paper with a refer
ence to some authorities on the legal 
definition of Monomania, and I shall 
now take up again some cases bearing 
mqre d|reetly on Spiritualism. The 
first case discloses a rather unique de
fense?’, . ’.

Continental insurance Cd., vs. D61- 
peuch, 82 Pa. St., 225-235, Decided 
October, 1876. . -:--

The action in this case was brought 
because the insurance company re
fused to pay the insurance after the 
death of the insured, on the ground 
that he was a Spiritualist, had fre
quently. predicted his early death, and 
that he was drowned soon after his 
prediction; the Inference being that 
these predictions were based upon his 
intent to commit suicide, and that his 
purpose to suicide was based upon the 
belief that he would go to a better 
world.

Extracts from Court’s opinion:
■ "We are unable to see that his (de

cedent’s) belief in Spiritualism, or 
the fact that he believed he would 
enjoy all the pleasures of this life af
ter death, was evidence of suicide. To 
conclude otherwise is to assume that 
the expectation of greater enjoyments 
in a future life than in this, creates a 
suicidal desire. If this reasoning be 
correct, it would follow that a devout 
Christian who believes in a blessed 
immortality, is more likely to commit 
suicide than one who believes in no 
God and in no resurrection. The de
sire of self-preservation Is firmly Imbed
ded In human nature. A legal con
clusion of suicide could not be drawn 
from the mere fact ot a belief in Spir
itualism." -

The case of Thompson vs. Quimby, 
£ Bradf., 449; affirmed in 21 Barb. 
107, was a New York will case, de
cided 1853.

The testator died at the age of sev
enty-five, leaving a fortune of $300,
000 to religious and charitable institu
tions, none of which had any connec
tion with Spiritualism. AH sorts of 
wild and extravagant testimony was 
produced relative to the decedent's be
lief; and in referring to that testi
mony, the Court said: “There seems 
to be sufficient evidence to show that 
he (the testator) believed In mesmer
ism, clairvoyance, divining and min
eral rods, dreams and spiritual influ
ences.”

And further on in his opinion the 
Surrogate says: "If we apply the pres
ent state of knowledge and intelli
gence to the opinions entertained by 
the decedent, they appear irrational 
and absurd. What the human mind 
admits in one stage ot its progress, is 
rejected in another. While many 
dreams Tn the dawn of modern philos
ophy, which a century or two ago were 
thought rational, are now regarded as 
follies,—the discoveries and inven
tions which have been the fruit of 
modern science, might very well have 
been esteemed, had they been predict
ed. at that period, as idle fancies com
pared with the claims ot alchemy and 
astrology.”' P.'474. The will ' was 
susained.

In the case of Lewis vs. Arbuckle, 
85 Iowa, decided 1892, there was evi
dence that the grantor could neither 
read nor write, nor count money; that 
she believed that she could see fairies, 
conversed with them, set the table for 
them and wanted to keep on the good 
side of them, and that she imagined 
that she could see departed spirits, 
and called the attention of people to 
the spirits of her departed children, 
which she imagined she could see in 
the road, and this evidence was held 
to be Insufficient to show want of ca
pacity in the grantor to convey her 
property, in view of proof that in her 
business affairs she was known to ex
ercise judgment and reason.

This was an unsuccessful attempt to 
set aside a deed on the ground of un
soundness of mind; the same degree 
of capacity being necessary for the 
execution of a deed as for a will.

In Re Halbert Will, 15 Mise. (N. 
Y.) 316, decided 1895, the Court 
said:

“We are not to treat Spiritualism 
theologically, but legally, in its appli
cation to the testamentary capacity of 
the testatrix. It matters not what our 
opinion may be as to the facts, forma
tions or claims ot Spiritualism; that 
has nothing to do with this case. 
There is no evidence that the dece
dent did things otheNt. than those 
which are understood to n&-the result 
ot the teachings of Spiritualism. 
There was no delusion which was the 
result of her belief which entered into 
the execution or preparation of the in
strument.”

A. case which is quoted in all of the 
more recent books is the Will ot J. B. 
Smith, 52 Wis. 543, decided 1881.

Smith died in Milwaukee in 1879, 
and because of the “ungrateful usage” 
ot his children and the certainty that 
they, if left to dispose of his property, 
would take every advantage ot his 
wife, he left everything to her.

In the language of the Court, "He 
was what Is commonly known as a 
Spiritualist. He had come to believe 
that through certain mediums he 
could communicate with spirits of de
ceased persons.” His first wife had 
died and he married the second on the 
advice ot spirits, and that advice was 
In this case good advice: for she made 
him a faithful wife, and he did not fail 
to recognize her fidelity when he 
made his will. He followed the ad
vice of mediums in other matters, but 
he always tested what was given him, 
and when he found It wrong, he aban
doned It. As one witness said, he 
came to believe that there was more 
than one kind of spirits.
. He was a man of excellent moral 
character, with Intellectual power of a 
high'order. He was cultivated by 
reading and his general Information 
was extensive. He was self-reliant, 
firm and not easily swerved. He was 
very conceited and self-willed. After 
certain financial reverses ’ he became 
quite reserved, but no particular 
.change in him wa’s noticed from 1840 
to 1879, the year of his death.
.1 give this rather full description of 

him that the readers may ponder over 
the “ungrateful usage” of his chil
dren which extended even beyond 
death. While it does not appear in 
so many words, yet, reading between 
the lines, the inference is readily 
drawn that the testator’s belief In 
Spiritualism was the cakse of the “un
grateful usage.” ’ '

In not a few of the cases it will be 
found that the contestants are rela
tives whose discourteous and often in
solent treatment of the testator caused 
him to Ignore them in his wilt

Four of the children of Smith resist
ed the probate of his will, and being 
defeated, appealed to the Circuit 
Court, in which the jury foun4 that 
the testator was not of “sound, dispos
ing mind and memory/’ and that he 
had been unduly influenced In making 
his will, a motion for a new trial 
was overruled by the Circuit Court on 
the ground that the will was defective- 
.ly^eyecjlted, qnd that Court revolted 
the order admitting tbe' wifi to" pro
bate and then anappeal was taken to 
the Supreme Court by those who sup
ported the will. That Court said, 
'that the will was properly executed, 
that there was no evidence of undue 
Influence and that, there was over
whelming evidence that the deceased 
was of sound mind.' ”

The estate was only sufficient for the 
support of the widow, and the testa
tor’s children, who were all by the 
first wife, were grown up and fully 
capable of taking care of them
selves. ■ §

In most of the contested wills of 
Spiritualists, the provisions are sensi
ble, humane and charitable. In a few, 
which in my judgment were properly 
set aside, we find the clear evidence of 
undue influence exercised by unscru
pulous mediums, so-called, who suc
ceeded in having themselves made 
beneficiaries.

Number Seven.
The contest over the will of Alex

ander McIlroy, late of Philadelphia, 
which .was decided jn 1903, is still 
fresh in the minds ot those who keep 
in touch with matters affecting Spir
itualism.

This case is entitled Buchanan vs. 
Piere, and is recorded in 205 Pa. St., 
123. The married daughter of the 
decedent was the contestant. She was 
not In sympathy with her father’s be
lief in Spiritualism and she tried to 
get him to give it up. Their discus
sions on the subject very naturally led 
to a straining of their friendly rela
tions. She was left a liberal annuity, 
but she was not satisfied because a 
large sum had been given to erect a 
building to be called McIlroy Hall, 
and to be devoted to the interest of 
Spiritualism.

It was claimed that the delusion to 
which he was subject was an un
founded distrust of his daughter. 
But the Court found sufficient reason 
for denying the validity of that spe
cious charge in the manner in which 
the daughter attempted arbitrarily to 
interfere with her father’s freedom of 
thought. The opinion ot the court 
has nothing very striking in it; the 
case was too plain, and the doctrine 
laid down follows tbe general doctrine. 
Tho will was sustained.

In the case ot Robinson vs. Adams, 
62 Me. 369, decided 1874, we discover 
to a marked degree the prejudice of 
the counsel for the contestant, and 
the attempt to play upon the religious 
opinions of the Court. Without going 
Into details, (he . salient Jacts are 
these: '

The greed ot the new son-in-law; 
his taking in his name a deed for 
property which he had agreed with his 
mother-in-law should be placed in her 
daughter’s name, the mother-in-law 
paying the larger part of the consid
eration. His conduct led his mother
in-law to distrust him. Subsequently 
she becomes believer in Spiritualism, 
and thereby incurs the displeasure 
both of her daughter and her son-in
law. They treat the old lady with 
discourtesy. The son-in-law’s treat
ment of her shocks her refined sen
sibilities. When the mother-in-law 
makes her will, she gives a life inter
est in her property to her daughter 
with tbe remainder to her children, 
and in the event there are no children 
living at the time of her daughter’s 
death, then the property is to go to 
the testator’s own sister and brother, 
thus cutting out the son-in-law, ex
cept to the extent that he might share 
the life interest of his wife. When the 
old lady died her daughter contested 
the will on the ground that she was 
insane on the subject of Spiritualism; 
but neither the Court below nor the 
Court above agreed with the noble 
daughter,' the honorable son-in-law 
and the Christian counsel.

I will quote here from the argument 
of counsel:

“Such a Court (as the one ad
dressed) will not ask a jury, whether’ 
the universal philosophy is true, which 
teaches us that there is a great gulf 
betwixt the dead and the living, so 
that they which would pass hence, 
can not; neither can they pass to us 
that would come from thence; nor 
whether the spirit of man goeth up
ward; and has no longer any habita
tion here and can no longer have any 
participation in the affairs of the liv
ing, nor will such Court admit that de
parted spirits can invest the bodies ot 
the living, whether such spirits are 
as pure and holy as Milton's angels, 
or as hideous as Dante’s devils.

“But this Court, we confidently 
trust, on the other hand, acting in har
mony with that other Christian Court 
speaking for the British nation but a 
few months ago, by its vice-Chancel
lor, Gifford, will judiciously declare 
that this system of Spiritualism, as it 
was believed and acted upon by the 
testatrix, ‘is mischievous nonsense, 
well calculated on the one hand to de
lude the vain, the weak, the foolish 
and the superstitious; and on the 
other, to assist the projects of the 
needy and ot the adventurer; and. that 
beyond a doubt, there is plain law 
enough and plain sense enough to for
bid and prevent the retention of any 
acqusition obtained through its aid.’ ’’

Here the consel for the contestant 
cites Lyon vs. Home, 6 Eq. cases L. R. 
665, decided 1868, as “That other 
Christian court speaking for the Brit
ish nation." The language contained 
within the single quotation marks in 
the last paragraph, is taken verbatim 
from the case cited, and in comment
ing upon it in their argument, the con
testant’s counsel say: "This is not on
ly good logic and sound sense, but 
good orthodox Christianity also."

The case of Lyon vs. Home, cited 
above, was. clearly a case of the exer
cise of undue influence by a pretended 
medium. The case was instituted to 
set aside.the gifts made to him.

The facts are these: Mrs. Lyon, a 
widow, aged seventy-five years, with
in a few days after seeing Home, who 
claimed to be a spiritual medium,' was 
ipduced, from her belief that she was 
fulfilling the wishes of her deceased 
husband, which wishes were conveyed 
to her through the medium of Home, 
to adopthim as her son and transfer 
24,000 pounds sterling-to him; to

make her will in his favor; afterward# 
to give him a further sum of 6,000 
pounds; and also to settle upon him, 
subject to her life interest, tho rever
sion of 30,000 pounds. These gifts 
were made without consideration and 
without power of revocation.

Under these circumstances, it is per
haps pardonable in the Court, which 
disclaimed all knowledge of Spiritual
ism, for making the severe strictures 
upon Spiritualism as it was presented 
to him in the case. The gifts were 
revoked.
„ ?? ^ case °f Orchardson vs. Co
field, 171 Hl. 30, decided 1898, we 
have another instance of a professed 
medium imposing upon an old woman 
apparently to get hold of her property. 
Mrs. M., a widow, at an extreme old 
age and suffering an incurable dis
ease, married Orchardson, the pro
fessed medium. He succeeded In get
ting her to believe that he possessed 
wonderful powers; as a result ot 
which, she addressed him as the "Son 
of Wisdom," became his bride and 
made her will in his favor.
, A part 01 the opinion of the Court 
is as follows:

Belief in Spiritualism is not proof 
of insanity, but if, through that belief 
one is led into the delusion that an
other is a god, a Christ, or gifted with 
powers and faculties belonging only 
to superior persons, the believer of the 
delusion is insane on that subject, and 
I Pfompted to make a. will by 

• « decision, his will cannot be main
tained.
„i?“18 ^ dlstloB«ished from Whip- 

?y.’,161' U1' 1U’ it neems 
to me that the Court erred In deslg- 
‘ a^ag ““ a deluBion* the belief that 
some persons are gifted with extraor- 

p°wers “nd faculties. Every 
iatteJnSeUt<.aud experienced Spiritual
ist knows that there are superior ner- 
«n?^r~S!iP^l0r because of wonderful 

gft8,or Acuities. I think it 
,ld have been sufficient to have 

said, that whether Orchardson pos- 
V1®8® ?reat gEts or “ot, he suc- 
th ma llng the testatrix believe 

® had hT‘ und that trough this be, 
mind ga ned dominion over her

The will, of course, in this case was 
set aside, as it should have been. ’

(To be continued.)

FOURTEENTH annual

CONVENTION

Of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of the United States, Will Be 
Held in the Large Auditorium of 
the Y. M. C. A. Building, 153 La 
Salle Street. Chicago, Illinois, Octo
ber 10, 17, 18 and 10, 1000.

Rn«'}S,inria 8688101:8 during the day. 
canal Ur8 d®Voted t0 the Lyceum 

wn^™ ?f the foremo3t and brightest 
workers in our ranks will be dele- 
thern’ J‘^ b® ® rare treat to hear 

(A^®.11 ng meetl“gs will be de
sic and song ' ^^ Dle8Sag®8’ Ind- 
ar^Dr nf lr’°pe !n.vIted aQd expected 
t w r’ w’ PeebIeSi Oscar A. Edger- 
y’ W«J’ Erwood, Mrs. H. P. Russe- 

gue, Mrs. Esther T. Bosley, Mrs
RMfadyB Cooley- Mr«- Margaret 

Gaule Ridinger, Mr. and Mrs. E W 
Sprague and a galaxy of others ’ 
vent?™ °ne and tt” t0 tbls great eon- 
h ^he Ptrimer House, in Chicago, will 
nlr^u1?1111®18 for deIeBates and vIb-

1 8 ? hrsFdass hotel and will 
give reduced rates to all who write In 
advance, stating they are to attend the 
N. S. A. convention and wish to en- 
hvgeJa°m8.’ Secure y°ur rooms early 
by addressing- W-. c. Vler-Bnchen, 
III The The P‘>lnw House, Chicago, 
v te 18 conducted exclusive-
y on the European plan; cafes and 
m/nUran? are near by aDd furnish 
good meals at reasonable rates 
vleY.nnUaI.,??eption t0 ^legates and 

°!s..w“L^ Held Monday, October 
15, at the Palmer House, at 8 p nr 
All are cordially invited. ’

Special rallway rates on the certifi
cate plan can be secured over all Unes. 
hSv ?°Uf ^road agent for certificate 
CnnvonH0 th? National Spiritualists’ 
Convention at Chicago. The round 
fare will be one and a third of a fare. 
D®!egat.es and visitors desiring to re- 
n±r ' he b??®?tS Ot tbis special rate 
must have their tickets vised by our 
railroad agent at Convention the last 
day, October 19, and pay 25 cents 
each for such vising.

1 HARRISON D. BARRETT,
m President.- MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary.

Resolutions Adopted by thc First Spir
itualist Society of Columbus, O.

, At a uieeting of the First Spiritual
ist Society of Columbus, Ohio, held 
June 17, 1906, the following resolu
tions were presented and adopted:

Wh,sreaSi we as Spiritualists and 
attending members of the Spiritualist 
Church, corner of State and Sixth 
streets, Columbus. Ohio, hear that the 
trustees of said church property, 
^mel,-’ Jno’ D’ ArraSi J°s. Slater and 
Chas Engieke, have without consulta
tion with the board or members of 
said church, demanded and compelled 
our speaker. Miss Elizabeth Harlow, 
to surrender her contract for the sea
son of 1906 and 1907, they giving no ■ 
reason for such action, therefore be It

Resolved, That we denounce such 
action of the trustees of said church 
property as being unjust to Miss Eliz
abeth Harlow, and an injury to the 
cause of Spiritualism, and against the 
wishes of the members of said church 
and be it further '

Resolved, That a copy of the resolu
tions be forwarded to tbe various 
Spiritualistic papers for publication, 
and a copy be forwarded to Miss Eliza
beth Harlow.

W. E. SMITH,
. J. C. BEAVERS,

C. 8. OWENS, 
J. J. BEARD, 
C. B. DELANY.

C. B. Delany, Secretary.

ABOUT TROUBLE.

When trouble throws a darkening 
veil

Around you, in your keeping
Is strength to make its shadows pale; 
Such strength is not in weeping. 
When heavy clouds obscure the way. 
No cheering sun is shining, 
That strength to make all bright ai 

day
Will seek the sliver lining. .
Look always to the right in life;
The gain Is yours by doing it.
Farewell to envy, worry strife— ’ - 
Find happiness in wooing it.

MRS. JULIA BISHOP.
Chicago, III. .

Anger and worry are like echoes; 
they do not exist until we call for 
them, and the louder .we call, the 
louder is their response. We can 
never drown theme yet, It let alone,' 
they will drown, themselves.—Horace’ 
Fletcher. .

"Thou shalt not kill.” Except by
locked exits, subways, explosions, adul
terated food, slums, fire-damp,’ fast
trains, sweatshops. In short, In the
regular course of trade;—Life. <
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SpectaelesCan Be Abandoned,

as you are growing out of ignorance into the light, you

METALS DECLARED ALIVE.
So Says Jagadis Chundar Bose.

dls- 
the

^^^

any 
de-

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price fl.

“How to Remember”
L . Free to Readerc of tbit publication

AN INSTRUMENT THAT . RB 
- STORES EYESIGHT.

the eye

good, and give It to all with whom I come In 
This is the emanation of Spiritualism, this is Its

Creed cannot confine it, and dogma cannot
It is Immeasurable in its effects. It is turning

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

uusiucea uciauv. ......... , ,,------- * 7
etc. My booklet. “How to Item ember," sent free •
Dickson School of Memory, 981 Mill Hill, Chicego

IRIRi'

The point is, "Have I seen tbe 
embodied?" if not, then what is 
explanation?

. .This Instrument, which tho inventory have 
patented, is called '-Actlna”—a" tvade-marh 

- - . . word. ‘
teach you that salvation Ib in you, belongs to you, and that in the treatment of eye diseases the Invent- 
as you are growing out of Ignorance into the light, you °rsot -Actina" claim theroisno need tor cut-

It is praiseworthy even to attempt ot matter so well adapted to enrich tha 
a great action.—La Rochefoucauld. mind. Send in a subscription norf,

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

mi .XeSsWBr Von’reno greater intoUectually 
wt«M^^5<^ian yoUPmemory.- Mr eoorw.tra

^^w
THB FROQRB^^WB THWKBR

r-
loftier mightier, grander tor diviner

than spirituality; and where does it

It has been the potent influence that hashuman thought.
It hasled man to a higher investigation of divine laws.

right and left 11

in connection with apparitions does

where it falls into the drain, rose a
vague black shape about

A MYSTERIOUS POWDER.

clothes

Three do-

stretching away as far as

to-face with me, and, among them, I

close to those in the forefront of the

Why Do Ghosts Wear Clothes?
The subject-of the inquiry pro-

■■ft

ward the 
contact, 
religion.
bW it.

ty I know they did nothing of the 
sort), and a beautiful panoramic view 
presented itself, a sort of exquisite 
flower garden carried out on a huge 
scale, and with well lald-out pathways

Looking closely at them, three things 
struck me as being peculiar:—

■ 1. Although I appeared to be very

serving the rules laid down; and this 
is what happened:

I was sitting in a room, late in the 
evening, alone, and with just a glim
mer of light Within a few minutes,

It Is Alleged That It Opens thc Doors 
to the Spirit Realms, and the 

Spirit Realms Can Be Seen

tion?, , r 
Is there any]

Therefore there Is a sufficiently ma
terial basis In thb most refined ether
ic atmosphere to enable every variety

than intelligence,' tuuu ppAULUi 
abide, but in thf Isoul^iot men? '

state of invisibility and great fluidity, 
but since Profqssor Dewar’s demon
strations, it is manifest that these con
ditions can be. changed into those of

four feet

dent that a "ghost” wears clothes for 
precisely the same dominant motives; 
i. e., to express Individuality or au- 

[ thority; in short, to identify himself

Lhd. It has been destroying bigotry.

Ganger Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS, 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Plies, Fistula, Ulcere, 
Eczema and ail Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free, Address •' 

DRi OYE| Broadway, Kansas City, Mo,

not be any difficulty in understanding 
how a “ghost” could thus present 
himself clothed. A “ghost’

over street At the other corner, op-1 
posits a large shop, stood a horse and - __ _______ __ p,..
brougham; the horse was turned to-' pounded by the editor oFthe* Occult

on the pavement outside.
mestics joined them, and for some

place the Divine,Spirit that is separated from all that Is 
human? . ,‘ d ’
' la there any othqgfkrone upon which divinity .abides, 
upon which It fleets, higher than human Intelligence?

Is there anrtplrituallty that unfolds a diviner revela-

Hoyr does the natural world help us , , , , ,,
here We see that, in the case of air certainly not more than five, the walls 
we have compound gases In a normal tho room seemed to recede or van- 

x * -............  - - r ish (I say “seemed,” because in real!-

every composition,; cpptlnually pass- friends, long since passed away, rec- 
fng from the visible to the invisible ognlzed them as I knew them In life.state. .... ...........................................

tottered and fallen, To-day, dogmatic faith does not hold 
the. grip upon humanity that it held fltty^eight'.'years ago. 
Td-rday, religion 1b something to be dempii8|rated, some
thing to be proven, something that is allied-to human, rea
son, to the consciousness' of common-sense.' -It gives us

of ghostly clothing to "be produced at scene, and could plainly see their Ups 
”111' . move In the act of speech, no sounds

■ • That ghdsts -do appear In clothes of came! 
their own creation? is a matter of evl- '

An Address Delivered Before the First Society of Spiritualists, of Lyric 
Hall, New York, by Mrs. H. L. Russegue.

THE, WORLD IS RICHER, STRONGER AND BETTER 
FOB HAVING KNOWN OF SPIRITUAL TRUTHS, IT 
HAS REDUCED ALL MATERIAL TO SPIRIT.' A HAS 
TAUGHT JIAN TO REALIZE THAT ALL THERE IS IN 
HUMAN NATURE IS SPIRIT, AND ALL THERE IS IN 
THE MATERIAL WORLD IS SPIRIT; THAT EVERY 
PLANE OF EXISTENCE IS FOUNDED UPON, AND 
LIVES IN, SPIRIT; THAT THERE IS NO SUCH THING

YOND THE STARS, DVT IT HAS ENTHRONED HIS 
SPIRIT IN THE SOULS OF MEN, AND REASON HAS 
BEEN THE FOUNDATION UNTIL IT HAS MADE MEN 
GOD, AND GOD LIVES IN MAN. THUS IT HAS WREST
ED THE IDOLS FROM THEHi THRONES. IT HAS 
THROWN DOWN THE DEMONICAL FAITH THAT HAS 
BUILT HEAVEN AND HELL FOR MAN. IT HAS CRE
ATED AS A FOUNDATION OF ALL LIFE, ETERNAL

AS DEATH TO MATTER, NO SUCH THING AS DEATH JUSTICE, THAT REIGNS OVER ALL, IN ALL, THROUGH 
TO MIND NO BUCH THING AB DEATH. TO ANYTHING ^LL, AND BENEATH.ALL. SPIRITUALISM HAS NOT 
THAT EVER HAS BEEN, OR IS, OR EVER CAN BE. IT ONLY TAUGHT US THAT WE ARE IN COMMUNION 
HAS TAUGHT US TO UTILIZE THE INFLUENCE OF WITH SPIRITS BEYOND THE GRAVE, BET WE ARE 
GOD. IT HAS ESTABLISHED HIS THRONE, NOT UP BE- TO COMMUNE WITH SPIRITS HERE. .

Fifty-eight yearq ago, a tiny rap sounded-at Hydesville, 
N. Y., and which .was reverberated tprpugh tfie universe, 
It has been singing tta music through plFthe world, gird it 
has brought with it not only comfort, not only the knowl
edge of a greater world, a larger, lite- beyond the grave, 
but it has brought with it a better and more profound wis
dom concerning this life. It has established a closer kin
ship between the spirits of men and women .who are mor-, 
tai. It has not only been directing your thought to the 
world beyond this, but it has at the same time led you to 
think of what this world contains, the vitality that .is im
portant, the strength and purpose ot human Intelligence, 
that shall lead us to a higher appreciation of a life that Is 
larger containing multiplied possibilities; that lead us to 

' higher and holler duties as well as a higher ahd holler re
lationship one with another. •

■ Spiritualism came to the world aB all truth has ever 
come. It came with a tiny sound, .with no prentences. It 
needed no sounding brass or tinkling cymbals to announce 
the fact that it -waB ushering into existence a new formula 
of thought; that It was directing the attention of the world 
to a larger wisdom; that it was opening the door to- new 
revelations; and that it was robbing the .world of that aw
ful monster, Fear of Death! It came to the world as a 
friend, as the answer to prayer, as the outcome of the in
fidelity wMch preceded its announcement. - .

Spiritualism proper Is by no means to be measured In 
age to modern phenomena. It Is as old ’ as time. It has 
lived ever since man could think, ever since hope was en
throned In the human bouI, ever since reason dominated

been the foundation and summit of all that is, of all that 
ever will be, of all that ever has been.

Modern Spiritualism that came to the world through 
the Rochester knockings .or the little raps at Hydesville, 
has been followed by a train of phenomena hardly to be 
measured by any one person. The phenomena that have 
appealed to the thought and Intelligence of every class and 
grade of human society. It has brought .with it tbe testi
mony of eternal life, but not only that, the testimony that 
man has carried with him beyond the grave all that-charac
terized-himself here. He carried himself, hie love, his 
memory, Mb thought, all the characteristics that individ
ualized him here,, and the door Jias been opened through 
which n» has been able to return and prove his presence to 
the children ot earth. This Ib not all that Spiritualism
has accomplished, by any means. It has opened the door 
to the world through which the life of an inspiration has 
come, that has not only broadened religious thought, but 

' was awakened a deeper sense, a scientific investigation.
It has labored not In cities alone, but it has labored earn
estly elsewhere, and Its followers have followed the torch
light ot eternal beauty and truth that has illuminated the 
world.

Religion, with creeds and dogmas as its foundation, has

1 organize yourselves into living active bodies, to be able to 

send out a more potent Influence over the earth for the
good of humanity, '

It your responsibilities are greater, it means that ybur 
deeds should be ipore numerous. It an angel comes to 
your door, and brings you a message of love, is it your 
duty to lock the doors to protect it? -

No! - ■ < ■ '
Christianity has needed a creed to,protect its religion. 

Spiritualism needs labor, and earn'est effort to protect its, 
and it is time that you begin this duty, and take up this re
sponsibility for the world’s good. You are beginning the 
second half century since this truth was advanced. It 
came not as a salvatidn for you, but it came aq a light, to

nenjai’kable 
invention

Spiritualism Am made God an utterable Spirit. It hae 
brought him wqLMn'rbach of communication. It has en
throned him h^qe,7ZWb can look Into His- eyes, when we 
look into the eyes of our fellow creatures. . His home 
is here within and without us, and Hlsangeis are'the’min- 
isterlng spirits .aa^ai-th, in heaven, every where..-;_______.

- Thus Splrltiialtom haB been percolating the wasB pf hu
man life. It has opened the way to larger reaUttes. It 
has brought up tfl.jihe door-way .of -higher possibilities. It 
has increase^ tb,dijwoualbilitles of humanity. .•• .

- SpiritiialiBta; -you have larger responsibilities, than any
body else- in the-WOrld. - You have larger worlds in-which 
to live than anybody-else'. Why? Because you have the

the right to penetrate all mysteries, whether they are born i 
of God, or whether they are'born of man. It has come to : 
the world a rovelator. It has not only peered into the 
skies and revealed the presence of the angelic hosts, but 
it has gone down Into the deeps of nature, and revealed 
her mysteries, brought forth her treasures for the uses of . 
man. It has whispered encouragement and inspiration to 
the souls of inventors. It has quickened the spirit of the 
musicians. It has inspired - the astronomer. It has 
awakened thought In every department of the universe. 
It has uplifted mankind until the world to-day has‘shaken 
Its fetters off, and stands more like a free-born community 
than ever before.

The world is richer, stronger and better for having 
known ot spiritual truths. It has reduced all material to 
spirit. It has taught man to realize that all there is in hu
man naure is spirit, and all there is in the material would 
is spirit; that every plane of existence is founded upon, 
and Ilves In, spirit; that there Is no such thing as death to 
matter, no such thing as death to mind, no such thing as 
death to anything that ever has been, or is, or ever can be. 
It has taught us to utilize the influence of God. It has es
tablished hls throne, not up beyond the stars, but it has 
enthroned His spirit in the souls of men, and reason has 
been the foundation until it has made men God, and God 
lives in man. .

Thus it has wrested the idols from their thrbnes. It has 
thrown down the demonical faith that built heaven ahd 
hell for man. It has created as a foundation of all life, 
eternal justice, that reigns over all. In all, through all and 
beneath all.

Spiritualism has not only taught us that we are in com
munion with spirits beyond the grave, but we are to com
mune with spirits here; it teaches us to look for the 
causes of everything. It teaches us that there ip no man- 
Ifestation'ln life that is not traceable to a source, and It Is 
our duty, before we pass judgment upon any result, to find 
the source from which that result emanated; therefore it 
has brought to us the realizing sense that charity should 
always dominate our lives instead of censure. Its religion 
is based upon Love. As Alice Carey once proclaimed to 
the world: ’

knowledge that 'you are with the Divine, universal, Joying, 
rblghty’ Spirit thilt'^rvades the universe. ■ „ • . . 
' Yqur responsibilities are never ending. Your duties can 
never bp bbupfl||f ' There is no such thing as limitation, 
around the sepigyf inep. .There Ib nothing to be done 
that man cannot accomplish. There is nothing to think 
that he cannot Cbihpfehend, .or have for Mb own. intellect,
There is nothing$ aspire to that he cannot reach; • There 
are no minds h^Jipqven so lofty that he' cannot attain to 
them, and find .there the very treasures that dogmatic 
faith has made th^sepulchre so many years.

Nothing ha^eypy. lived among men that has accom
plished so muchtoijlfty-elght years as Modern Spiritualism. 
It has reduced God from an image to a spirit. He has

have found the saving grace of wisdom abides within.
.' It lias not come as a mediator between Got} and you, 
but it has come to tear the veil from your eyes, and rend 
the mists that have clouded your spirit, that you may 
commune within, heart to heart, and soul to soul; that 
you may think, love and live .with those you have loved, 
and with whom you have lived. . t ,

Spiritualism comes to'you as an Inspiration; it inspires 
:inen in every condition of life. When it has fulfilled' its 
mission, the world will have become so much better as 
compared with the last fifty years. To-day your courts of 
justice are more liberal, your pulpits are more gpnerijiiB 
in their judgments, humanity is more loving, and sympa
thy goes out quicker than it ever has before to all wjip are 
in need. -

The world is better. Why? Bimply because men think 
better thoughts, live better lived: You are thinking and 
living a better religion. RELIGION IS TO DO, RELIGION 
IS TO ACT, RELIGION IS TO PRACTICE. It Is like the 
diamond that is found in the earth, almost useless in gen
eral appearance. It is crude in shape, and Is covered by

been dissolved from the formulated bigotry and supersti
tion of man to the Realism of human life, of human spirits. 
It has brought to the world the spirituality that is here. It 
has taught us that If we are to love God,'love the spirit, 
we are not to love Him yonder, but we are to love.Him 
here, by loying,. knowing, penetrating the mists that belong 
to each other; come into a closer kinship one with an
other.. But what^re the responsibilities incident to this 
knowledge? Ajfp fh^y the responsibilities that shall In
spire you to listen to the divine truths that come like dews 
from heaven from the angel world upon the dry and bar
ren earth, tobrin^ out- from the earth its blessings, Its 
beauties, and then close your eyes, and turn your backs 
apd walk awgy, §nd say, Oh! the angels will do all this for 
me. i '

Remember yoti Pre an angel, and your responsibility la
the responsibility, of an angel; your work is the work ot 
an angel, and-the Importance of that work must tell for 
your futures. - n- : . .

Religion, huntite long taught the importance of doing 
good for heaveo.s^ke, doing good for the to-morrow to 
come. We wanjft n§jv! Spiritualists, you have only rec
ognized the faettthat (you have possessed a disintegrating 
truth. Thb twh-^dgeft sword of wisdom has been Cutting

This I hope, and doth affirm^ wherever I may go, 
Whatever things be Spirit, a fair love makes them-so.
I hold 1)1 else*a selfish scheme, a vain pretense. -' 
Where center is not, can there be circumference?

And these are the questions we should put to ourselves.
If we have no deific life here, where can we place It?

Is there any altar beyond the skios upon which we can

Considered Thoughtfully From the Standpoint of the 
Occult Review, Which Also Takes Into Con

sideration Spirit Clothing.

The Rev. G. H. Johnson, late chap
lain ot Monaco, sends the following 
record, entitled “A True Story":

Mrs. j- D------  occupied an old 
palazzo in Florence. In the other 
wing of the same palazzo lived a cele
brated writer. To this wing was ad
joined an old chapel, formerly the 
family chapel of the mansion, which’ 
had for a long time been disused. A 
view of the windows of this was com
manded from Mrs. J--- D------- 's 
apartments. One evening the latter, 
having returned late from a party, 
was going upstairs to bed, when, on 
passing a window, to her great sur- 

- prise she saw the windows of the chap
el most brilliantly illuminated. She 
called her son, who came and also saw 
the same thing. The light was very 
bright, and conveyed the idea of the 
chapel being illuminated as for a fes
tival. Also small blue lights of an 
unearthly appearance seemed to dance

long and two and a half feet high, 
without legs.' It was shaped like an 
hour-glass and moved like a huge cat
erpillar, or tbe body of a galloping 
horse, towards the horse, about fif
teen feet off. The movement was 
very rapid. IT SPRANG TO’ THE

time all five stood watching the spec
tacle. Though thinking it very 
strange, they do not seem to have re
alized at the time that it was of a su
pernatural character.

However, next morning, Mrs. J-- - 
D------  called upon her neighbor, and 
asked, "Why did you have the chapel 
illuminated last night" The lady 
stared in utter astonishnient, and said, 
“I cp.nnot think what you mean. The 
chapel was not only not illuminated 
last night, but It is never used or en
tered. Come and see It.” They did 
bo, and found It was just in the state 
of a building which Ib never entered. 
Dust lay heavily upon everything, and 
there was absolutely nothing which 
could be used to give light. It was 
plain that no natural explanation of 
the appearance could be given. But 
a death was taking place In the palace 
at the very time the phenomenon was 
witnessed; and it was afterwards 
found out that a similar appearance 
had been more than once witnessed 
when a death .was occurring in tbe pa
lazzo.------------------------ ‘

Of this( however, none of the wit
nesses Of the appearance had ever 
heard. This, I think, is an unusually 
well-attested case. Five persons saw 
the appearance, all In good health and 
normal In every way. Two of them 
are persqnally known to me.

Mrs. K. , Henry Anderson sends the 
following from her son:
’ "On November 23 last year, I .was 
about to cross from the corner of 
Prince’s street, Edenburgh, into Hau-

“Is the fact that ghosts appear in 
clothes conclusive proof against all ev
idence to the contrary that the ghosts 
so appearing are hallucinations or the 
stories concerning them concocted in
ventions

"If not, how do you justify such ap
pearances in the light of reason and 
common sense? And to what theory

the appearance in the clothes they 
wore wben alive appear to point?”

In considering this subject it may 
be advisable to reason backwards 
from the effects which we do perceive 
In the visible world to tbe causes

THROAT OF THE ANIMAL, CLUNG i 
THERE LIKE A LIMPET FOR AN 
INSTANT. AND DISAPPEARED. - 
THE CURIOUS PART FOLLOWS. 
THE HORSE, IN EVIDENT TERROR, 
REARED VIOLENTLY STRAIGHT 
UP, THROWING OUT HIS HOOFS 
AS IF TO STRIKE SOMETHING. A 
PASSER-BY WENT TO HIS HEAD, 
AND I SUCCEEDED IN QUIETING 
THE TERRIFIED CREATURE. THE 
STREETS WERE BRILLIANTLY LIT 
WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT, AND 
SHOP WINDOWS RENDERED THE 
ILLUMINATION GREATER.

"I cannot account for the appear
ance. My mind was occupied with 
simple every-day subjects of no great 
moment. I have excellent sight, and 
I do not wear glasses, which some
times cause strange shadows of ob
jects beyond their limit.”

GODFREY H. ANDERSON.
The son to .whom the above hap

pened had another experience of an 
unusual sight. He, with hls two sis
ters and another girl, were staying in 
St Andrews in July, 1904. The 
younger sister Violet and Miss Drum
mond went out one afternoon,- about 
two o’clock, and did not come back 
till after four. At tea-time Violet 
stated, in the course of conversation, 
that she and her friend had been for a 
good long walk along tbe sands. To 
her amazement Godfrey sald 'that was 
Impossible, as he had seen her in the 
dining-room at a quarter to four, in 
an armchair near the fire-place—that 
she was reading a book when he en
tered, but, to hls surprise, said noth
ing. Before leaving the room he 
looked at her a second time. It need

. ed both her own and Miss Drum
mond’s assertions to convince him that 

. whatever he had seen she was not 
- there, but at the moment that he saw 

her she was at- least a mile or more

Ung or drugging tbo eye tor most forms of dis
ease, Cataracts, pterygU 
and o^her abnormal 
growths can be remove 
and weakened vision Im
proved or restored by ths 
new and more humano 
method. If this is a fact 
there will be no need to go 
blind or to wear spectacles. - 

“Actlna has been tested in hundreds of eases 
an’d'has affected marvelous cures. So confldeni 
are the Inventors that this device Is an article 
of great merit that they give absolutely a free 
trial. They want everyone interested to make 
a thorough luvesUgatloh and a personal test ot 
“Actlna." One will be sent on trial postpaid:

They Issue a book of 100 pages—a complete 
dictionary of disease-which tells all about "Ac* 
Una," the diseases it will cure, what others 
think of It. what morvelous cures it has affect
ed, and all about the reasonability of Its own
ers—all is sent absolutely free upon request. - 
This book should be in thc library of every fam-* 
ily. Address New york and London Electric 
Association, Dept, 81211, 020 Walnut Street, 
Kansas City, Mo.

its rough garment. The lapidary takes it, polishes its 
surface, smoothes its edges, and it comes to you the brill
iant gem. What is the spirit of man but that gem? It is 
born in Ignorance. Experience is the lapidary, and com
munion- with one another is the influence that is polishing 
the edges with all that is good. The more yqu live and 
work for the truth, the more luminous its .influence, and 
far-reaching its effects. Let me admonish you, then, join 
hands one with the other. There is always one truth 
upon which you can unite, and that truth Ib, I WILL LOVE 
MY FELLOW-MEN! I will love my fellow-creatures al
ways, and everywhere, and because I love humanity, I 
love God. I love the angel that abides in every human 
life, and it I love that angel I will labor in its behalf. I 
will uplift the world! I will purify the moral standard! 
I will direct men to higher paths and virtues, and I will 
make the world better, because I will be better! I will 
live more righteously, be more charitable by carrying for-

It has been slayyjg skgerstltion. It has been razing to the 
ground the temples cif: faith, and has substituted therefor 
the altars of DHlne knowledge. Now it is time that you 
are builders, afid that you stand together, hand to hand, 
heart to heart, ;Spul ^soul, thought to thought, and work 
for the .truth,.awl build it up in your land.

The dervlce'bf othbr religions, what has it accom
plished, ''’■The^kcandina'vian,'' the Irishman, the Russian, 
tfie German jpi^ tb;^taI'an people flock to your country, 
and-iu two .or three-years tt^y have a church, a society, 
upon whoseliters tateyeata lay their offerings of faith.

The Spiritualist f^ everywhere. He Is a universal dis
penser of,Jjirtnowledgq! . Creed may crumble, temples 
may fall, but l_ho Spiritualism that has been percolating 

I the masses has been shedding its dews upon humanity. 
Has reached every point of earth until to-day you should

It seems to present a difficulty to 
some people, this question of ghosts' 
clothes, as they'say that even if the 
man is immortal, clothes are not, and 
therefore it is unreasonable, absurd 
and impossible for an authetlc ‘'ghost'1 
to appear clothed.

It is very evident that the basis of 
all manifestations Is thought. Now 
in the physical state immense trouble 
and Ingenuity have to be exerted to 
give to invisible ideas—which are the 
basis of all expression—that rigidity 
and constant form by which alone

which produce those effects—which 
we do not perceive—and which have 
their origin in the invisible world.

All "ghosts” were once men or wo
men, and for this reason I propose to 
trace the cause ot their appearing in 
clothes from the motives which regu
lated their conduct during earth life.

In order to keep strictly within the 
scope of the inquiry, I will take it for 
granted that tho continued existence 
of mankind after "death" is provision
ally accepted; and, in deed, there is 
substantial reason for this acceptance 
In the cumulative testimony of many 
writers. •

"Death” then may be considered as 
the portal which leads to a change of 
state, a change from visible existence 
to a condition of invisible existence. 
It does not necessarily mean a change 
of character or Ideas, and it is reason
able to infer that a man in the new 
state of invisibility grows slowly, as 
in Visible life, to an accommodation to 
his new surroundings, and that no 
sudden change takes place in hls real 
personality.

It is therefore logical to assume 
that a man "dead” is to all intent the 
same as a man “alive,” and .would con
sequently be actuated by correspond
ing motifs, and would act in a corre- 
spondin^Banner.

Let us Sten ask "Why men wear 
clothes?1' and see if this will lead to 
ah understanding ot the problem..

It would appear superficially as if 
men wore clothes merely to keep 
themselves warm, and though this is 
undoubtedly true In cold countries, yet 
on reflection this will be seen to be not 
the only reason, nor even the most im
portant one why men wear clothes. 
A policeman would be just as warm in 
the skin Back of an Esquimaux as he 
Is In hls usual attire, but dressed as 
such he would not embody the mod

’ ern Idea of a policeman. A knight In 
. armor gives a distinct Impression .of a 
। fighting man, but the same man in rags 
. and tatters, although perhaps he 
. would be more comfortable and quite 
- as warm, would not body forth the

away from the house. She remem
bered having noticed, when walking 
on ihe sands, that the hands of the 
clock on the Royal and Ancient Club 
House pointed to a quarter to four, a 
sufficient proof that she was not in the 
room where her brother thought he 
saw her.

in all directions. It goes down Into the slums of life, and 
lifts up the down-trodden. It goes to the prison and car
ries to the convict the light of love, and truth, and awak
ens a higher and holier aspiration within him. When 
Spiritualism becomes the active living force in human so
ciety, prisons will be schools of learning. Instruments ot 
torture will be turned to ploughshares, that will turn the 
soil that has covered the gems so long buried from human 
thought.

It is time, that as Spiritualists, you take up this earnest 
work, and not leave the few who have labored so zeal
ously to advance its principles, to .work alone, in showing 
tbe wonderful phenomena to all, which are the rapplngs 
to your soul.

Listen to tbe voices, let them come to your hearts. 
Though your eyes may not have seen and your ears heard, 
yet the light Ib waiting to shine in upon your vision, and 
tbe sound is waiting to come into your spiritual ear, to 
Inspire you to loftier heights, to a higher life.

Look higher, beautify your homes, beautify your lives, 
join together in one supreme effort, and let that effort be 
contlnuouB. Make the world here and the world here
after, as It is, one with God, one of God, until all humanity 
is thine, until all men are your brothers, and God Ib, and 
must be, the one Father of all.

The above is the numoer of the pres
ent issue ot The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page \ 
right hand corner. If this number cor 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page Ib advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thlntai 
issued up to date. Keep watch of th« 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

STARTLING FACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious iufluenco of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, tho 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

they can be of use In the material 
state of existence, but in the etheric 
plane of being where Invisible man 
Ilves, a different condition must of ne
cessity prevail.

it is highly probable that ideas are, 
in the ethene condition of life, capa
ble of immediate realization in form 
by an effort of will, and the forms so 
manifested would dissolve as soon as 
the potent constructive will force 
was removed.

Doubtless it means knowledge as 
well as will power, but there should

mense aid to identification, and are In 
fact indispensable when ono considers 
the transitory nature of such appear
ances as under present conditions the 
ghost is able to make.

It would be contrary to “reason and 
common sense" to expect a man in the 
body to’ walk about without clothes, 
and consequently it is in entire agree
ment with, “reason and common 
sense” for a ghost manifesting, pre
sumably for identication, to take ev
ery means to give verisimilitude to Ms 
appearance.
. The theory which might well be 
formulated by any respectable ghost 
would be—As I was—so I am!

ment, with equally mysterious results 
Furthermore, whenever I have made 
one of these tests, and have retired 
t0.rei3t'J have e|ther found myself 
anticipating the contents or purport 
of letters in transit, or paying myste
rious visits to the homes of acquaint
ances and also of strangers, and have 
afterwards been able to inform them 
°* ^at transpired at the time of my 
illicit visits.
< r’ 1 am not Stven to imag
ining things; on the other hand I am 
extremely skeptical where anything 
connected with the supernatural is 
concerned./, am not a Spiritcallst, 
nor am I 4,. are that I possess any 

power, otlier than is ordinarilj- com
mon to mortals; nor have I, prior to 
experimenting with tho aforesaid com
pound, seen, heard, or witnessed 
such phenomena as those herein 
scribed. .

The Poetical and Prose Works
------ DY------

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Mrs. Wilcox’s writings have been the 

Inspiration of many roung men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in tlie very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort. 
Words of truth bo vital that they live 
in the reader’s memory and cause him 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the laoting Improvement of his own 
work in the world, in whatever line it 
lies—flow from this talented woman's 
pen. -

POEMS OF PASSION.

himself in exactly the same way as a 
man, viz by the exercising of thought 
and will. There is consequently no 
need to suppose the immortality or 
resurrection of old clothes.

It may still be a difficulty to some 
people to realize where the basic ma
terial for astral clothes comes from, 
because it is clear that ideas In them
selves are intangible, and umst be 
clothed In some kind of substance if 
they are to be realized by a separate 
mind. . .

With your permission I should like 
to have the opinion of the readers of 
“Light" on the following rather re
markable experience:

A little while ago I received from a 
friend in India a package of a pecul
iar compound In the form of a powder, 
which, I was assured, possessed the 
extraordinary virtue of putting a per
son who used it according to the con
ditions named, into direct communi
cation with the “disembodied”! High
ly skeptical, yet very curious, I put the 
matter to a practical test—duly ob

rigld form and
So with watef,—w^.pee It in a state 

of continual flux, vaiylng from the 
solid form of .ice, through the fluid 
form of watet-felo that of invisible 
elastic vapors. ’ '.

A little reflexion toiI further show 
that all material thln& are subject to 
like changes ahd ata consequently 
passing from the viable to the invis
ible condition, Slid vic® versa. .

The world then, eoua as it appears, 
Is but a series of condensed atmos-

Idea ofa properly equipped fighter. 
Even In countries where no clothes are 
necessary for warmth, clothes are still 
worn, and worn with infinite grada
tions of form and color. It seems 
clear, therefore, that men wear 
clothes principally for the purpose of 
manifesting Ideas, an abstract idea of 
authority and a concrete idea of indi
viduality. .

As a "ghost” was a man and every 
man will be a "ghost," It seems evi-

I shall be pleased to deal with any 
inquiries provided such are strictly 
confined to postal correspondence, and 
accompanied by stamped addressed 
envelope.

24, Princevllle-road, Bradford.

Many thousands ot this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price Si.

[In reply to questions which we 
?av® addressed to our correspondent 

» Informs us that he knows nothing 
of the composition of the powder re
ferred to, but is convinced that it is 
perfectly harmless and contains noth- 

the nature °f a narcotic, seeing 
that he has inhaled the fumes from -it 
for some minutes at a time without 
the production of any effect on the 
sensory system. At present he has 
none of the powder to spare, but is 
expecting to receive a small supply 
shortly, then he will send us a little 
for trial.—Editor “Light,” London 
England.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dia 
playing the author’s fine taste, cultiva
tion and originalky. With portrait 

I Price $L

POEMS OF PLEASURE 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many ot the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price }1.

could reach.- These paths glittered 
and sparkled under some sort of beau
tiful soft light.

No buildings or habitations were 
anywhere Visible, but of people there 
were crowds; thousands, I should 
think. These people were of both 
sexes, were clothed in ordinary attire, 
and moved in groups along and 
around the paths referred to. All ap
peared to be more or less engaged inpheres. r _ ___

It follows, ffieretq^, that the at- earnest, aMmated conversation. Some 
mospheres contain'OT the properties of the groups, as they wound their 
and qualities otthe solid earth. More- ”ay around the pathways came face- 
over, there ate emanations, invisible to-face with me, and, among them, I 
but continuous,-from every fabric and instantly recognized relatives and

dence, and this seems to be a notable 
test of their real personality and exist
ence, and is not a'conclnsive proof—or 
'any-kind, of- proof—that "ghosts" so 
appearing are hallucinations.

: The justification?' for- such- appear- 
$acealies in; this? that clothes such as 
' ’ ’ '’tow|n life are _ an_ 1®.

‘ 2. Despite their apparently sub
stantial appearance, I could, as they 
Moved’to and fro in the light rays, see 
clean through them.

: 3; These' people, relatives and 
strangers alike, did not appear to be 
conscious of my presence as a specta
tor.

; ; I have since repeated the expert-

A few years ago in the study of the 
spiritual side of medicinal therapeut
ics, as to how and why medicine acted 
upon the body, we came to the con
clusion that all matter is composed of 
living atoms in a more or less static 
condition. " '

It follows as a necessary conclusion 
from our explanation of the origin of 
matter, sb the waste of universal en
ergy, inteRtgence and will power- 
therefore it must be the same sub
stance. All waste is of substance 
used; hence all matter must possess 
life in its atoms of the same kind as 
that from which It came, possessing 
the elements of Intelligence and will 
power, else it could have no sense or 
response.

Life responds to life by affinity, and 
unites by chemlsm, either peaceably or 
by force. When medicine is adminis
tered, adapted to the need of the 
body, the living atoms needed will 
leave the lesser affinity for the Inert 
remedy, and respond to the stronger 
affinity of the active Ute.

■ • L. M. ROSE.
; Ocean Springs, Miss.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
R epitomizes her inspiring optimlstlq 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author's 
portrait, and half-tone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, $1.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable tor recitations and readings, 
true to the very best there is In human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, V.

INDUCE
Vour Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

Progressive Thinker.
Now Is the time to extend the circuit, 

don of The Progressive TMnkgr. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualists 
tews with which every eno should be 
ftmtllnr.. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount
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THE BOTH OENTUWY C^hpftm^

A Visit to Hls- Uburnihig Head-
-quarter^

THE NEW j^A CAMP.Dr. GEO. B. WARNE WRITES: 
“SOME ILLINOIS SOCIETY, OR ONE 
ADJACENT TO CHICAGO, MIGHT 
BE GLAD TO KNOW THERE JS AN' 
OPPORTUNITY TO ENGAGE THE 
SERVICES OF MRS. R, S, LILLIE 
FOR EITHER, OR BOTH, SUNDAYS 
JULY 8 AND 15. LET ME KNOW 
AT ONOE AT 4203 EVANS AVENUE, 
CHICAGO, IF YOU WISH TO MAKE 
APPLICATION FOR THIS GIFTED 
INSPIRATIONAL WORKER. SHE 
WILL BE EASTWARD BOUND NEXT 
MONTH FOR THE SUMMER'S ITIN
ERARY TO THE SUMMER CAMPS, 
AND THE CHICAGO CONVENTION 
OF THE N. S. A., OCTOBER 16-10."

It Intends to Surge Ahead This Year.

LOW KATES TO LILY HALE.

Have You ReadThe Central Passenger Association 
including the railroads in Michigan, Il
linois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
have agreed to sell excursion tickets to 
Lily Dale and return at one fare for 
the round trip. These tickets are 
good only to leave July 17 and - 31 
Return limit 30 days. The Chicago 
rate is $14; St. Louis, $19.25; Indian
apolis, $12; Cincinnati, $11,30; corre
sponding low rates from other points. 
All the roads from Chicago, New York 
City, Boston and intermediate terri
tory will sell low rate excursion tickets 
to Lily Dale and return, good going 
June 1 to Sept. 30, return limit Octo
ber 31. Chicago rate is $20. Ask 
your local ticket agent for special

.Onco more I ask space in your valu
able piiper to invite the people to tho 
coming session of the First Spiritual 
Religious Association at New Era, 
Oregon. My wife and her mother are 
here with mo helping to get the hotel 
and grounds ready (or another one of 
the best meetings ever held in the 
grounds of the association. They, 
the best meetings, are the kind I al
ways work for, and I always do my 
best in that direction, and the coming 
one blds fair to be grand and good. *

In 1904 there were Jive tents on the 
ground; in 1905 there were eighteen, 
and I feel sure of many more for 
1906. The hotel and cottages were 
well filled last year and I have reason 
to say they will all be full this year, 
and I am putting, Ih more beds this 
year bo I can have the hotel In readi
ness to entertain those who wish to 
.patronize it, ,

I wish I could have tlie editor of 
The Progressive Thinker and all his 
staff In our lovely grounds for one 
week at least to see the grand old fir 
threes, some of them five and six feet 
through as they tower heavenward 
two hundred feet or more, and listen 
to the birds singing everywhere in 
the inclosure; robins, wrens, yellow 
hammers, humming birds, wild cana
ries, cedar birds, rain crows, etc., with 
now and then a pine squirrel chipping 
in or chasing up and down the trees; 
the deep dense shade, the bebt of 
well water, view of Mount Hood to 
the East with mighty forests and 
mountains intervening, with the Wil
lamette River on the west with back 
ground of terns and heavy timber; to 
the north a mill pond and farms on 
sloping hillside and farms to the 
south, all make our camp ground a 
paradise indeed! It must be seen to 
be fully understood, and by every one 
entering-our gates it is praised and 
enjoyed.

Hayrlson D. Barrett, president of 
the N. 8. A., is our principal speaker, 
and I have been congratulated on 
many occasions by those who heard 
him last year, because we are to have 
him for the coming camp-meeting.

Mrs. Ladd Flnnlcan is well known 
to most If not all who attend our 
camp-meetings, and will be on hand as 
usual to demonstrate the presence of 
those who are now in the full enjoy
ment of their home tn spirit.

Mrs. Emma Lapworth of Seattle, 
Washington, was with us last year, 
and made many friends and will be 
with us during the next meeting in 
July. She is a-good medium.

Mrs. Irene Smith of Tacoma, Wash-

OUR |History gives tlie place of honor to 
the pioneer, either in discovering 
new territory or s(htlliig and improv
ing the lands otliKrs hale discovered, 
or to those who make new and useful 
discoveries in the realm of science.

The achievement of Chrislipher Co
lumbus will always give undying glo
ry to his name. ,) .„;

Today, a modern CqjpmbUB dwells 
in Ponca City, Oklahoma, and although 
not hampered as 4Vas tbb great Chris
topher, ho is engaged lit'a great work 
that will make free 'millions yot un
born,’ and point ent with certainty a 
direct road to knowledge that will be 
clear from the errors of past ages and 
paved with demonstrable facts.

Dr. Peter Pearson lives in peace 
with al( the world, communing with 
Nature as she speaks In tbe' flowers 
that shine like living jewels around 
hls dwelling. Ih a garden of exquslte 
beauty and unique design his'dwelling 
is located, and in hid treating yoom, 
charts of wonderful design and dia
grams revealing Ills profound re
searches, hang upon the wall. In the 
manuscript which he‘is engaged upon 
for the enlightenment-of < humanity, 
the Doctor is constructing a Ship of 
Knowledge that will' safely bear the 
future truth seeker across the Sea of 
Thought, beyond the billows of con
troversy, to the Evergreen Islands of 
Truth, -where the Sun of Fact shines 
.undimmed on fertile fields that await 
the student free.from superstition and 
bias, and whose highest desire Is more 
light. ■

Psycho-Harmonlal Philosophy and 
Correlated Therapy is the name of this 
forthcoming book, and a careful in
vestigation of its claims will reveal to 
the inquirler that this system of phil
osophy will raise the human family 
to such a high plane of existence that 
disease cannot exist there. Each In
dividual of the great army of humani
ty will there find their harmonious re
lation to all things in the universe, ac
cording to their place on the scale of 
vibration.

It Is the key to universal wisdom.
When the Psycho-Harmonial Phil

osophy Is understood and applied by 
all, unsuitable marriages will be im
possible; hence a perfectly tuned pi
ano in the parlor should be the judg
ment bar before which Cupid could, 
with due respect for existing condi
tions, plead his cause. It is before 
thia bar of eternal justice, sounding 
the music of the spheres that the two 
contracting parties -stand together In 
harmony, or asunder in discord.”— 
(Chapter 8, page 71, Psycho-Harmo
nial Philosophy and Correlated Ther
apy.)

Spirit circles by this great system 
will be placed on such foundation that 
failure will be impossible. By a num
ber ot simple devices -'Dr. Pearson 
demonstrates his system for which 
the term theory 1b Inappropriate.

■ J. M. WHITE.
Ponca City,-Okla; ■ •'
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.;M.
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor- AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
IB alone responsible tor any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
or statements he may make. The editor ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS, 
allows this freedom of expression, bo- " 
lieving tbat the cause of truth can be
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments utterefi In an article may he 
'diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our apace is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor the 
non-appearance .of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would 11X0 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to In-

be- THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
”“ WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL

i Bure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 

: Written plainly with Ink on white 
■ piper, or with a typewriter, and only on 

one side of tho paper. Please bear this 
In mind.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items lor 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, aud In order to do tbat they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
Jess; otherwise many Items would n 
crowded out. Sometimes a tbirty-nim 
Item Is cut down to ten Unes, ana ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- 
^TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Rems 

for this page must be accompanied iy 
‘•he full name and address of the wi> ■ 
I - will not do to say that Secretary or 
‘Correspondent writes bo and so. wit - 
'•nut giving the full name and address oi 
'•'he writer. The items of those who 
"ot comply with tills request will 
cast Into tho waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we bave not space to use them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- 
WENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 

. AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME- 
.DIUM6. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 

JNOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
jMOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
'PURPOSE. - -

; Carl C. Pope writes: “The Progress
. (ve Thinker, always good, grows bet
ter every week."

Ferd C. Suhrer, corresponding sec
. retary of the Rising Sun Spiritualist 
Mission writes: "On June 24 it was 
good to see the liberality of so many 
strangers as they mingled with our 
members—liberal in thought and ex
pression. ’ Our services are as fol
lows: Lecture and song service in the 
inorning, at 11; lyceum work, lecture 
and tests from 2:30 to 3 in the after
noon, and lecture and song service at 
8 In the evening. Different speakers 
at every meeting who express 
thoughts pertaining to a higher and 
holier life, and tests are given in the 
afternoon only by competent instru
ments. On Sunday, July 8, Orlando 

,E. Miller, Ph. D., will address us tn 
the morning. Mrs. Martha Price in 
the afternoon, and the Hon. Chas. E. 
Hughes in the evening. Good mes
sage bearers will give messages .in the 
afternoon. The conundrum social by 
the Ladles' Aid on Saturday, July 14, 
in our temple will be enjoyed by many. 
The steamer City of South Haven is 
engaged for our excursion to South 
Haven on Saturday, July 21.”

Eva L. Stewart writes: “On June- 
17, the Hyde Park Occult Society lis
tened to another very interesting lec
ture by Dr. C. A. Burgess. His mes
sage.’ by impressions were recognized. 
Mrs. A.’ B. Wilson gave a few, which 
.were acknowledged by those receiving 
them. June 24, Dr. Geo. B. Warne 
lectured and was heartily applauded, 
for all were well pleased. Mrs.- E. 
Guckert, a stranger to all but one In 
the audience, gave a number of mes
sages which were recognized. She 
has a fine control, and her sprightly 
manner of giving tests pleased all. 
She is to be with us again soon. We 
expect Dr. Greer to be with us on 
July 1.” •

R. Mitchell writes: “The Society of 
the Students of Nature held a very 
successful meeting, Sunday evening at
its hall, 461 W. North avenue. 
Bundruk, Sister Ricket and 
other mediums gave messages.

Sister 
several

This
society holds developing circles and 
conference meetings during the sum
mer for the benefit of the new begin
ners in mediumship, conducted by
Sister M. Schumacher. 
'Auxiliary of the Society

The Ladles’ 
gives its

monthly ice cream social, Thursday
afternoon, July 5, from 2 to 5
o’clock, at 114 Loomis street. Inter
esting talks, messages from mediums 
and games for the children, .with 
prizes.” .

Secretary writes: “Miss M. B. Hed
rick, of 55 Herkimer street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is drawing crowded houses, and 
the secretary would advise all who 
wish to attend the seances held on 
Sunday, Tuesday or Friday evenings, 
to secure scats in advance, as it is im
possible to accommodate all who come. 
Write or 'phone to have chairs re
served. Telephone number is 2622 J. 
Bedford. The seances begin prompt
ly at 8 p. m. These meetings will be 
continued until further notice.

F. J. Lentsch writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: "We were compelled to 
close the church in June, 1905, owing 
to the illness of the regular pastor, 
Mrs. Mary Frances Mann. She has 
been suffering with nervous prostra
tion, and has not been able to receive 
or see her most intimate friends for 
over a year; but thanks to the angel 
world, she is now convalescing."

Georgia Gladys Cooley concluded 
her two months’ engagement with the 
First Spiritual Church of Baltimore, 
June 29. Her summer engagements 
are as follows: Meadville, Pa.. July 1 
to 7; Oil City, Pa., July 8; Wonewoc 
Camp, Wls., July 15 to 23; Forest 
Home Camp, Mich.. July 29 to August 
5; M. V. 8. A. Camp, Clinton, Iowa, 
August 12 to end of camp.

Mrs. 1. A. Hall writes: “The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society, at O’Don
nell’s Hall, Paulina street, near Park 
avenue, held a grand surprise for its 
large audience, on Sunday evening, 
June 24. Mrs. Nora E. Hill, pastor, 
spoke Inspirational, forceful truths in 
her lecture on the 'Essential Princi
ples of Life in Their Expression Here 
and Hereafter.' Professor Lockwood, 
of scientific fame, being present, fol
lowed with a short, address of which 
every word and line teemed with 
weighty thought and deepest learning.

MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE...........

TOPIC FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM.

Sunday, July 8, 1006: “Temperance."
Lily Dale rates, or have [iim send 
his genera. 'Jcket agent for them.

to

When wrifing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

We qo to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day .morning. Bear -thlB-in rrjInd.. -. ■

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAMS 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL, FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET. .

Gem of Thought— '
Temperance Is total abstinence from 
all things injurious, and the moderate 
use of all things necessary.

For information , concerning the 
Progressive . Lyceum', authorized Les
son Paper for,the National'Spiritual
ists Association, address John W. 
King, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.'

[Advertisement.]
GRAND LEDGE CAMP.

Located at Grand Ledge, Michigan.

This favorite place of resort will 
have the following speakers this year:

July 22—10:30 a, m., address of 
welcome by Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn, 
Mass.; 2:30 p. in., lecture by Mrs. A. 
E. Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich.

BOOK
OFFER ?

The next in order upon the platform 
were Mrs. DeWolf Kizer and Mrs. E. J. 
Jaquet, and also Miss Clybourn and 
Miss Morris. President D. G. Hill 
continues the Sunday evening meet
ings.during the Bummer.Tnontha.”. 

' Jane Young writes:’ “The writer 
refers Will Charlton to Letters From 
the Spirit World, by Carlyle Peter- 
sllea; also to ’Rending the Veil,’ fop 
an Answer to hls question In The Pro
gressive Thinker of June 23. Ab 
both of these volumes are loaned out, 
the writer cannot give the number of 
the letter on ‘Soul Mates.’ In the sec
ond book named, the message is de
livered by Spirit Dr. Reed, a guide of 
W. W. Aber. Carlyle Petersilea Is 
very clear upon this subject. Spirit
ualists should avail themselves of 
Brother Francis’ generous offer, and 
own every book on the premium list 
Every book upon the list Is excellent, 
but the Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, (1, 2, and 3), 
Art Magic, Ghost Land, Religion of 
Man, and Letters from tho Spirit 
World, contain a liberal education for 
the student on the subject of Spiritual
ism, and answer many very perplexing 
questions."

Lorlnda G. Brown writes from 
Rockford, Ill.: “On Sunday, June 24, 
the two Spiritualist societies of Rock
ford, Ill., united in a picnic on the 
lovely grounds of Donald and Mrs. Mc
Dougall of West State street. A 
goodly number were present. The 
host and hostess are most hospitable, 
and did all in their power to give a 
home welcome to all. The guests pro
vided and served a sumptuous repast 
both for dinner and supper. The af
ternoon was mostly occupied in an ex
perience meeting, large numbers giv
ing to all the testimony that had 
been to them individually evidence of 
inter-communion of decarnate and in
carnate spirits. Not only that received 
through genuine mediums, but also 
the sad fact of so-called messages 
which bore no semblance of reality. 
The remarks were received with ap
parent pleasure, and an improvlsatrlce 
gave us several songs in a sweet, sym
pathetic voice, in language that was 
doubtless Italian, as was afterward 
confirmed by an Italian lady, a mem
ber of one of the societies. The two 
had quite a lengthy visit later in their 
native tongue. A goodly number 
stayed after supper, and were enter
tained by local mediums. An an
nouncement was co-operatively made 
to hold an ice cream social on the 
same grounds, which were condially 
tendered for afternoon and evening of 
July 15, 1906.”

Mrs. siosson, the well-known me
dium, is permanently located at No. 
24 Waverly Place, near Madison 
street, where she will be pleased to 
bave her friends call on her.

Mrs. A. Turbett writes: “The Band 
of Harmony will meet at the residence 
of Mrs. L. Goodrich, 534 East ave
nue , Oak Park, afternoon and 
evening, on Thursday, July 5. Card 
party in the afternoon.”

The Cook County SPIRITUALISTS' 
PICNIC, at Lake Bluff, July 4, will be 
a most enjoyable affair.. Arrange
ments have been made with the C. & 
N. W. R. R. for special cars on the 
train which leaves Chicago at 10:30

Mrs. L. Lee writes from Worcester, 
Mass.: “I have enjoyed The Progress
ive Thinker greatly, and am taking all 
the numbers along with me to my new 
address, to interest, and Instruct 
friends and acquaintances. I am de
lighted at your stand against the 
fraudulent element in Spiritualism.”

Mrs. Julia Graig writes: "Several 
years ago a friend loaned me -that pre.- 
cious little book, 'Gaffes Ajar,’ by Eliz
abeth Stuart Phelps. What a World 
of new thoughts it revealed to me, and 
how eagerly I read and re-read it, and 
ever since have been tilled with a de
vouring thirst for more knowledge.”

Eula Golden writes: "The Spiritual 
Research Society of Flint, Ind., held 
four very successful- meetings last 
week, with W. J. Erwood as lecturer.
To say he Ib a fine speaker is'puttlng 
it mildly....................Hls pleasing ways can not
help but delight some of the most 
skeptical. The meetings were well
attended and have resulted in 
good.”

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes:

much

“At
Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77), we 
had a large and attentive audience. 
Prof. Stoller Is a fine speaker, and al
ways interests his audience. We had 
messages from a number ol visiting 
mediums and psychometrists, two of 
whom had never appeared in public 
before; also readings from your cor
respondent, and answers to personal 
questions for every one in the audi
ence "by the Professor. Services ev
ery Sunday evening.”

Mrs. Mary A. Price, of Washington, 
D. C., will be at Lily Dale camp during 
the month of August, where she hopes 
to greet the many friends she found 
at the City of Light Assembly last 
year. She will be able to make en
gagements with societies tor work as 
lecturer and test medium, after Sep
tember I.

The Muncie Morning Star speaks 
of Miss Wertz, who is engaged at the 
Chesterfield Camp, as follows: "Miss 
Wertz received much applause at the 
close of her solo, "Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair,” by Haydn, and finally re
sponded to the encore with a little 
song, “The Four Leafed Clover." She 
Is the daughter of Mrs. J. A. Wertz, 
whose articles have often appeared in 
The Progressive Thinker.

Rebecca Still writes: "I wish to ex
press my thanks for the Information 
that has come to me through The 
Progressive Thinker and the premium 
books. They have given me knowledge 
that I could not get elsewhere."

J. F. McClure writes from Denver, 
Co).: “Mrs. M. Tinsley is one of our 
good trumpet mediums and is doing 
excellent work for the cause of Truth, 
and for the comforting of many who 
sincerely desire to commune with 
their own beloved ones on the spirit 
side of life.”

Mrs. Lease lias been at the Chester
field Camp, and 'delivered several lec
tures. She is a remarkable woman, 
her eloquence Is unsurpassed. Bhe 
lectured there June 24, 26 and 28.

ington, will also be one of our able 
Bistants—a speaker and medium.

F. W. Underwood and wife are 
the program, and others will be in

as-

on 
at-

tendance from time to time to assist in 
the good work.

We want all who can do so, to come 
to the New Era camp-meeting, which

M. S. Snow writes: “The Light

July 24—2:3V p. 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July
Mrs. A.

July
Mrs. A.

July
Mrs. A.

July
Mrs. A.

25—2:30 
E. Sheets.
26—2:30 
E, Sheets.
27—2:30 
E. Sheets. 
28—2:30 
E. Sheets.

P-

1>.

li-

m.

m.

in.,

in.,

p. m.,

July 29—10:30

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

by

by

by

by

by

a. m., lecture by Ob-
car A. Edgerly; 2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Oscar A. Edgerly, followed by mes
sages.

July 31—2:30 j>. in., lecture by Os
car A. Edgerly. Messages.

August 
Oscar A.

August 
Oscar A.

August 
Mrs. R. 8.

1—2:30 
Edgerly. 
2—2:30 
Edgerly. 
3—2:30 
Lillie of ,

• p. m., lecture 
Messages, 

p. m., lecture 
Messages, 

p. m., lecture 
Montecito, Cal.

by

by

by

August 4—2:30 p. m., lecture 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

August 5—10:30 a. m., lecture

by

by
Mrs. R. S. Lillie; 2:30 p. in., lecture 
by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

August 7—2:30 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillig

August 8—2:30 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

August 9—2:30 
Mrs. R. S.-Lillie.

P-

P-

p.

m.,- lecture by

m., lecture by

m., lecture by

August 10—2:30 p. m„ lecture 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

August 11—2:30 p. m., lecture

by

- , ------ -----------  by
Mrs. Marian Carpenter of Detroit, 
Mich.

a. m. A committee consisting ot la
dies wearing Sunflower badges will be 
at the train with special round trip 
tickets for 7 5 cents. The best talent 
In Cook county will be present and 
take part in the programme. Come 
out and renew your youth, receive 
spiritual refreshment and have a good
time. AU Spiritualists and their
friends are cordially invited. Bring
your lunch, 
be served.

Coffee and ice cream will

Dr. Beverly writes: "Our picnic was 
a grand success. All enjoyed the 
spread upon the grass where all were 
at one table. Free lemonade with an 
abundant repast satisfied the inner 
man. Twenty-five prizes were award
ed at the races. All enjoyed the fun. 
The people formed into a large cir
cle. Many speeches and tests were 
enjoyed till a late hour. The place 
was difficult to find, so our next will 
be more accessible. Hope all will 
come and enjoy the outings for body, 
mind and spirit. Our meetings at Ar
lington Hall, 31st street and Indiana 
avenue, will be continued all summer. 
We begin at 3 and close at 10 p. m. 
We have some of the finest talent that 
can be procured. The humble and 
obedient shall eat ot the Good of this 
happy land."

Mary Drake Jenne writes: “The an
nual June meeting of the First Maine 
State Spiritualist Association, held at 
Camp Etna, June 15, 16 and 17, was 
one of the most successful in the his
tory of the association. Edgar W. Em
erson of Manchester, N. H., did most 
excellent work. The lecture Friday 
afternoon was well attended and ap
preciated by an Intelligent audience. 
Friday evening a social meeting was 
held in the pavilion. Saturday after
noon Mr. Emerson’s guides gave a 
masterly address. In the evening a 
conference was held in the pavilion, 
after which a public circle was'formed 
at Camp Etna Hotel. Saturday morn
ing the attendance was large. The 
guides of Mr. Emerson spoke on the 
Evolution of Religious Thought. “All 
people will yet bow at the-shrine of 
angel ministry. We are all naturally 
aspiring for something nobler and 
better.” The subject of the afternoon 
discourse Was .'Science and ■ Spiritual
ism.’ The guides followed each lec
ture with messages; - clear,; ’.couvlcing 
and comforting. - The session .closed 
with a circle Sunday ’evening 'at Camp 
Etna Hotel.-- - The .consensus^ all is, 
One of the best June meetings ever 
held at Etna." ' ,

Seekers of Bemidji, Minn., have been 
furnished spiritual food for the last 
week by Mr. H. Hegdahl of Minneapo
lis, missionary sent out by the State 
Spiritualist Association. The few 
met In the courthouse under the 
statue of the Goddess of Justice, and 
we all felt that he gave the cause jus
tice, taking all matters Into considera
tion, conditions, etc. It seems strange 
there is so little interest taken in the 
cause of Spiritualism. Mr. Hegdahl 
is a young man of refinement.”

Divine Spiritual Church holds meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:30, in Hygela 
Hall, corner Ogden avenue and Robey 
street. Good music. Al] welcome. 
Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.

AN EXPLANATION.
To the Editor:—Having received 

different communications concerning 
my action in signing 'the Folsom- 
Stewart endorsement at Des Moines 
last January, and learning that such 
action has been understood as an af
front to the N. S. A„ I desire to say 
that in signing the article referred to, 
I meant no affront whatever to the N. 
8. A. or its officers; neither did I
mean to condemn the action of the 
St. Louis committee, nor to endorse 
what the mediums did in St.-------- Louis, 
which I know nothing about. I have 
only the most hearty good will toward 
the N. S. A., and its officers, and only 
meant to express my approval of that 
particular seance in Des Moines which 
looked all right to me. "Only that 
and nothing more."---------------- ’

DR. JULIAN P. JOHNSON. 
Ottumwa, Iowa, June 28, 1906.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. AU In excess 
ot ten Unes will be charged at the'rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.)

Passed to spirit life, June 16, Dr 
Walter Ethington See. Dr. See was 
well known several years ago as a 
magnetic healer and medium at Lily 
Dale, N. Y„ and other places. He 
was beloved by all who knew him. HIb 
funeral was ably conducted by Mrs. 
Clara Watson, of Jamestown, N. Y^ 

JULIA SEE SMEAD.

Mrs. Marrila Chapman departed- 
this life, June 13, in Grand Ledge, 
Mich. She had passed her ninetieth 
birthday; had been a Spiritualist 
many years. Mrs. A. E. Sheets offi
ciated at the funeral. . COR.

"Immortality, its Naturalness, its 
Possibilities and Proofs." By J. •« 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D..’ Contains 
the address rejected by tho Phllosophi- 
cal Society of Great Britain, with latrn 
duction and Explanatory Letter. Price 
10 cents. ' .

Truly, the world has NEVER 3EEN 
the like before. Search the annals ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corner of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. Thev 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir
itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase theta 
ar®,,DekLfGHTED WITH THEM.

. now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

T THOPGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium
, ^?U *n?y 0,(Icr' price 25 cents. 

This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
Le“/’);,,ld 0,10 Premium Book, $1.25. 
But you order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of tlie Thirteen Premium 
“wy “ider, price 70 cents.

Any three of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Mooks you may order, price $1.10 

i"y f0Ur of tUe TWrieen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75. .

Any six ot the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Hooks you mav order. ao us

The Cause at MaccAnb, III.
We have a fine, spiritual church 

here at Macomb, Ill., built by the late 
J. D. Munger, and it wab to be dedl- 
Bated May 22, all arrangements being 
made by him, and the speakers en
gaged. He was called tofthe other life 
before hls work yas entirely com
pleted, leaving the churah affairs in 
an unsettled condition. Hls funeral 
discourse was the flpt onp delivered in 
the church, whiefy was conducted by 
Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley, just one 
month from the timp set for the dedi
cation by him. T^ere was a large at
tendance, and her address was spoken 
of by the enemies to Spiritualism, as 
the best funeral sermon ever delivered 
In Macomb, and they supposed she was 
the best speaker that the Spiritualists 
could produce, and the only one worth 
hearing, but they now think there are 
many more after bearing Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague, who were with us two weeks 
the last of April and fore part of May. 
The church was filled to overflowing. 
They both worked with a will, and 
presented the truths of Spiritualism ip 
such a beautiful way, that It was the 
main topic of conversation. Tlie 
seeds sown by them will bring forth 
much fruit. They are earnest work
ers in the cause, and we look forward 
to having them with us again this fall. 
Brother Sprague organized a society 
and helped straighten up the affairs of 
the church, and it is owing to his ef
forts thkt we now hold the deed to 
the Spiritual Temple. We also had 
Dr. George B. Warne with us the 17th 
and 18th of June. He gave good 
satisfaction, and we all feel glad that 
we have had the pleasure of hearing 
the president of the State Spiritualist 
Association.

MRS. MATTIE BURNHAM.

opens on July 
28, and 1 am 
you do come, 
sion, you can 
to be here.”

8. 1906, and closes July 
fully persuaded that if 
at the close of the ses- 
truiy say, “It was good 

REV. G. C. LOVE.
President.

“SUGGESTION.

It Struck a Responsive Chord in His 
Soul. - ■ -

HE IS NOT DEAD.

"Prather Bell Is Not Dead,” Says Geo.
A. Letford, of Chicago—He Is 
Known as the Drummer Medium.
"Prather Bell is not 'dead,” says 

George A. Letford, of Chicago, a well 
known traveling man who arrived at 
the Marlon Hotel Thursday morning. 
“I have just read an account of his 
mysterious disappearance In the pa
pers and my Spiritualist powers tell 
me neither he nor his companion are 
dead. They are now in Mississippi, 
traveling west. They will be heard 
from after several weeks of a good 
time.”

George Letford gave an alleged so
lution of the famous Sophie Kloeckler 
case at Lake wood a few years ago. At 
that time he predicted the finding of 
tbe body, and that drowning was the 
result of momentary insanity. About 
a year ago, he says, he assisted the au
thorities of Tallahassee, Fla., in soiv- 
fng the mysteriousiBpps chse and upon 
hls description of the negroes who af
terward proved to-'be thli murderers, 
they were convictednand 'sentenced.

Mr. Letford was Jound’^at his room 
at the Marlon Hotel Thursday after
noon and was emphatic.'in his state
ments that Bell was alive. He de
scribed at some length eabh of the two 
missing men, satiiig that one was a 
married man and that tbh object of 
the pair in playingithe practical joke 
was to permit of -their taking a trip 
through the country. While in a 
trance Mr. Letfordiplainly saw the 
couple enjoying themselves on a 
freight train going'West and correctly 
described each of them, a

David P. Stern, the friend of Bell, 
who arrived in thehcUy ^Tuesday to 
take charge of the rbod)P of the sup
posed dead man, left Thursday noon 
for the home in Greensboro, N. C. 
The detectives who have-been' working 
upon the case have acknowledged that 
they are puzzled over the.facts in the 
case and are ata loss for a clqw to the 
whereabouts of the two men.—Atlanta 
(Ga.) News. . .

Mr, Letford Is a most excellent me
dium. He will be at the Grand Ledge 
Camp‘hls year. - - • ..

To the Editor:—The one vigorous 
article entitled "Suggestion," by 
Channing Severance, is worth to me 
the subscription price of The Pro
gressive Thinker for one year, and 
the rest of the paper is chockful of 
good things, enough to keep the mind 
active for a long time. The whole ar
ticle struck a responsive chord in my 
soul. My respect for the Christian re
ligion is no greater than hls. I have 
seen its blighting influence upon the 
minds ot people for the past seventy- 
five years.

If there is any one thing more than 
another, that I have to thank my dear 
old father and mother for. It is their 
kindness in not advising or influencing 
my childish mind in any way to attend 
a Christian Sabbath-school where my 
plastic mind would receive such hid
eous impressions, and pure "cussed
ness” of God and tho Devil, that old 
theology (or mythology) dealt out to 
their “victims.”

My maternal grandmother was the 
seventh generation in’direct line from 
Elder William Brewster that came 
over in the Mayflower in 1620. 1 sup
pose there’s where I get my "rever
ence" for the “cloth,” and all that It 
implies. Of all the frauds in the 
wide world, I think the Christian re
ligion is the greatest fraud that was 
ever perpetrated upon a credulous 
people.

I’m glad to see the stand you take 
In exposing the frauds in our ranks as 
well as anywhere else. Show them 
up so they will be obliged to take to 
"the woods” to screen themselves 
from the gaze of an outraged public. 
You cannot fail to gain the respect 
and have the moral help of all honest 
men and women on both sides of the 
"divide.” ■ May you long live tb bat
tle against the mythical Gods that 
bave enslaved men’s minds so lo'ng, 
and all the wrongs that afflict church 
and state and social life. With the 
best wishes for you and yours, and 
honesty In all departments of life.

August 12—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter; 2:30 p. m., 
lecture by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, fol
lowed by messages.

August 14—2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter. Messages.

August 15—National Spiritualists 
Association Day; 2:30 p. m., lecture 
and messages by Mrs. Marian Carpen
ter.

August 16—-2:30 p. in., lecture and 
messages by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

August 17—2:30 p. m., lecture and 
messages by Oscar A. Edgerly.

August 18—2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Elizabeth Harlow of Columbus, Ohio.

August 19—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Elizabeth Harlow; 2:30 p. m., lecture 
by Elizabeth Harlow.

This prograjn subject to change.
The program, for the forenoons, 

Sundays and Mondays excepted, will 
be varied and Interesting, consisting of 
mediums’ meetings, conferences, etc. 
Mediums who are developing, as well 
as Others, will have an opportunity to 
participate. These exercises are a 
great aid to those expecting to take up 
the work. J. W. EWING,

Grand Ledge, Mich. President.

you may order, price $2.35. 
eight of the Thirteen Premium 
you may order, price $2.65. 
nine of the Thiheen Premium 
you may order, price $2.00. 
ten of the Thirteen Premium 
you may order, price $3.10.

CVC" °f “‘“Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40 

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85 

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled iu 
thia country or .Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Book must be accompanied 

with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. Wo 

t*liF th*2 wor)J has nover seen 
tlie like of it before.

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

Stowe, Vt. O. M. AMBLER.

ANGELS CAN GIVE US RELIEF.

In the noontide of glory the heart 
beats with joy,

The pulses leap wild with delight, 
And hope holds a cup without any al

loy,
So we sup and no grief is in sight
But, oh! when, deep sorrow turns 

over the leaf, .
And we weep in a piteous strain, 

'Tis only the angels can give us relief, 
And restore us to comfort again.

' MRS. S. A VAN BLARCOM.
Lily Dale, N. Y.

"The Commandments Analyzed,"price 
25 cents. “Big Bible Stories," cloth, 
50 cents.

. “Spiritual Fire Cractmts, Bible Chest. 
r uta. and Political Pttv Points." - BV J ■ 

Harrington. .A panrpWet.coutaihirt'. 
73 pages ci racy reading. Price .25 cts.

“Right Living." By Susan H, Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more In
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It is especially adapted for use In 
Children's Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited by it. Price, $1.

"Harmonics of Evolutkon.The Philos
ophy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the. Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A^work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields. Price, cloth, $2.

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found in this volumo are both 
a science and a religion, for a better and afar 
happier humanity It points to the planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. Hut tho author. ELEANOR HIRE, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
t hat “All maladies known to man can be entire
ly dominated, forever cast out. by those who 
realize that mind is the master and body the 
servant.” Price, cloth, $l.oa *

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. Bv 
Yarmo Vedra. With 64 illustrations. 35 cf 
which arc original drawings by Hulmes XV. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality.” A 
new system of personally determining t he pri
mary fund of Meat al and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
.tho nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, $1.50.

ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
WOHlSDly FORM AND FEATURES

H09IHW Th0 en'^vation of Personal 
UUUUIJ beauty, based ou Hygiene and

Health Culture, bv twenty physicians and spe- 
hlaltsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 61.00. 
For sale at this office.

Molecular Hupothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism 
By Prof W. M. Lock wood. Paper. 24 cents.

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price, 
10 cents. "

By the Author of

“fl Wanderer in Spirit Lands
“ HE STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN.’

The Persian Mystic Emperor.

■ A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the earth life and subsequent 
'vNperieucds in the Spirit World of the "Guide; Abriziman.” Few books 
Tro more calculated to hold the reader's interest from the first page to the 

st, and much tbat is original and new.will be found in tbe accounts given 
t Ahrinzinmn’s Studies in .Tne Domain of Magic and its relation to obsessions 
nd other perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse, Price, doth 51.00.

Paper, GO cents. Postage, 12 cents. ‘

OUR thirteen remarkable 
PREMIUM BOOKS FUR $4.15.

The following la the list or uuea 
the Twelve Premium Books;

1—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 1

2—Tbe Encyclopedia ot Death 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2

8—The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared h. 
J. R. Frauds. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun, 
done and Super-Mundane Spiritism bi 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ’ '

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult. 
Um, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable’me. 
dlum.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium ot rare girts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands' 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium. . '

9—The Religion ot Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—Tbe Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jatnieaen.

12—Letters from tho Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium IRiiiik.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM
BY M. Al. MANGASARIAN,

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap
ters—.360 Pages, Bound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of tlie 
Author.
“A New Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
in his introduction to the English edi
tion of "A New Catechism," savs:

“A New Catechism” is the boldest 
the brightest, tlie most varied and in
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. Tlie principal fields of Human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks into, cher
ishing what is fair and showing what 
is deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are us striking as tho 
text. The book is a cyclopedic ot 
theology ami reason in a nutshell.

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.

A New Lecture.—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should be 

placed in tjie-hands of every American 
citizen. Tbe attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention of the 
Holy Bible, which this lecture tells.

See that at least one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
This book examines the evidence for 

the historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds it quite insufficient to prove tbat 
ouch a man aS Jesus ever lived. It Is 
a most important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It is prefaced by 
a letter to the Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al in one of the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarian's po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed. .

“In the.World Celestial,” by Ur. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually -. uplifting. Cloth ■ 
bound, price Jl. .
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ways work for, and I always do my 
best in that direction, and the coming 
one bids fair to be grand and good. *.

THB FROQRBSSIVB THINKER

WW KATES TO LILY DALE. I

3

THE 20TH CENTURY eOLpMBUS.

A Visit to Ills- Charming Head- 
quarterqA

THE NEW j^A CAMP. - 

It Intends to Surge Ahead This Year.

' ' '

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and GeneraF Progress, the World Over.

*’'E)l'l^BIBUTOR8.—Each contributor A3 A GENERAL RULE IN THIS
. 00 responsible for any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 

&1O^ Theeditor ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS.
B °f e,xPreB?1011’ b0'j™E NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE

™£n^ °' £Uth can be WRITEFi SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL
■/"^‘subserved thereby. Many of the MATTER. OF WHATEVER KIND 
■ ^“‘‘ments Uttered in an article may be SENT TO THIA sppicp ' ■ 'I , yiametrfcally opposed to his belief, yet otNT T0 ™l$ OFFICE. .
■ rhat is no reason why they should be --------------- — ------  
■ 'Suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly---------------------------------------- .---------- •
I " understood that our space is Inade- Wlipn WriilBff 101’ this pttper 
I yiuate to publish everything that comes USS a pen 01’ typewriter.
I to hand, however much we might desire —:___... ‘ f_
I to do so. That must account for the w
I non-appearance.of YOUR article. Ln «ar,y Monday morn.
I WRITE PLAINLY.—We would . like 1
I to impress upon the minds of our corre- ren* l^ae should reach thia
I epondents that The Progressive Thinker not >a«r than the previous Satur-
I. Ik'set up'on a Linotype machine that ■ y.nWrn’nO: -8ear,'tMS'!n;fpln«L ., ■
I must make speed equal to about four I —--------------- — =---- :  
I compositors. That means rapid work, I ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
I and It is essential that all copy, to in- AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO- 
L sure Insertion in the paper, all other re- TICES .AND .COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
I quiremente being favorable, should be PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
I written plainly with Ink on white WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 

piper, or with a typewriter, and only on WASTE BASKET. ,---------- -
, one side of the paper. Please bear this ___________ ________ •________ _

■ In mind.
I ITEMS,—Bear In mind that Items for The next in order upon the platform 
). «he General Survey will in al! cases be were Mrs. DeWplf Kizer and Mrs. B. J. 

I adjusted to the space we bave to occu-1 Jaquet, and also Miss Clybourn and 
P>', and In order to do that they will Miss Morris. President D. G. Hill

Dr. GEO. B. WARNE WRITES: 
“SOME ILLINOIS SOCIETY, OR ONE 
ADJACENT TO CHICAGO, MIGHT 
BE GLAD TO KNOW THERE IS AN' 
OPPORTUNITY TO ENGAGE THE 
SERVICES OF MRS. R. S. LILLIE 
FOR EITHER, OR BOTH, SUNDAYS 
JULY 8 AND 15. LET ME ENOW 
AT ONCE AT 4203 EVANS AVENUE, 
CHICAGO, IF YOU WISH TO MAKE 
APPLICATION FOR THIS GIFTED 
INSPIRATIONAL WORKER. SHE 
WILL BE EASTWARD BOUND NEXT 
MONTH FOR THE SUMMER’S ITIN
ERARY TO THE SUMMER CAMPS, 
AND THE CHICAGO CONVENTION 
OF THE N. 8. A., OCTOBER 10-10.”

TOPIC FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM.

Sunday, July 8, 1008: “Temperance.”

Gem of Thought— *
Temperance Ib total abstinence from 
all things injurious and the moderate 
use of all things necessary.

For Information .concerning the 
Progressive. Lyceum', authorized Les
son Paper for,the National Spiritual
ists Association, address John W 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galv'eston, 
Texas.' ■ '

History gives the place of honor to 
.the pioneer, either in discovering 
new territory or |&tlidg and improv
ing the lands others ha»o discovered, 
or-to those who make new and useful 
discoveries in the realm of science.

The achievement ot Chrislipher Co
lumbus will always give undying glo
ry to his name. , j . .^

Today, a modern Cqlumhus dwells 
In Ponca City, Oklahoma, and although 
not hampered as Hirns t'fiB great Chris
topher, he is engMjed Jiita great work 
that will make free 'millions yet un
born, and point qut wUh certainty a 
direct road to killed™ that will be ] 

errors of past ages and

| generally have to be abridged more or I continues the Sunday evening meet- 
I lejs ; otherwise many items would be Ings,during the summer.mienths.”. . - 
I /crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Iihe ' Jane young writes:' “The writer 
I Item is cut,down to ten lines, and ten refers Will Charlton to Letters From 
I lines to two lines, as occasion may re-1 the gplrlt ■\yori(j> by Carlyle Peter- 

o/riulrq, silea; also to 'Rending the Veil,’ for
■ TAKE DUE NOTICE, that aU an answer to his question in The Pfo- 

Tor this page must be accompanied uy I gresBlve Thinker of June Z3 As 
. ;/p full name and address of the writer. bQth Q{ these vofum0S are Joaned ont 

| :. will not do to say that Secreta y the writer cannot give the number of 
' the letter on ‘Soul Mates.’ In the sec
ond book named, the message is de
livered by Spirit Dr. Reed, a guide of 
W. W. Aber. Carlyle Petersilea Is

Correspondent writes bo and so, 
■ (out giving the full name and address ol

>'.!ie writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be
east Into the waste basket. । very clear upon this subject. Spirit

: KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to ualist8 should avail themselves of
I this office, for. they will not be returned Brother Francis' generous offer, and 
L If we have not space to use them. I own every book on the premium list. 
I ______________________ ______ I Every book upon the list is excellent,
I ==================== but the Encyclopedia of Death, and

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- Life in the Spirit World, (1, 2, and 3), 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO Art Magic, Ghost Land, Religion of 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS Pfan, and Letters from the Spirit 

■ a SPEAKERS AND ME- d' contain a liberal education for1 <nm^ a o/™^ the 8tudent 011 tbe subject of Splrftual-
■ THUMB, A REPORT OF WHAT T I Igm &nd answer many very perplexing 

. VARIOUS SPEAKERS . SAY WILL questions.” ■
|U iNOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE Lorinda G. Brown writes from 
I ' (NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT Rockford, III,: "On Sunday, June 24, 
I. PURPOSE. - ‘be two Spiritualist societies of Rock-
p __________________________ _ tord, Ill., united in a picnic on the
I/: I lovely grounds of Donald and Mrs. Mc-
I Carl C. Pope writes: "The Progress- Dougall of West State street. A 
I', fve Thinker,-always good, grows bet- goodly number were present. The 
l/'.t' Ler every week.” I host and hostess are most hospitable,
I Ferd C. Suhrer, corresponding sec-j and did all in their power to give a

' retary of the Rising Sun Spiritualist home welcome to all. The guests pro- 
[£'' Mission writes: "On June 24 it was vlded and served a sumptuous repast 

.good to see the liberality of so many both for dinner and supper. The af- 
K strangers as they mingled with bur I ternoon was mostly occupied in an ex- 

members—liberal in thought and ex- Perience meeting, large numbers giv- 
.iression. Our services are as fol- lag to all the testimony that had 

I . Jows: Lecture and song service in the been to them individually evidence of 
- - • inter-communion of decarnate and in-^: inorning, at 11; lyceum work, lecture 

? and tests from 2:30 to 3 in the after
; Hoon, and lecture and song service at

■ / 8 In the evening. Different speakers 
■ at every meeting who express 
B ■ thoughts pertaining to a higher and 
■ ' holier life, and tests are given in the 

afternoon only by competent instru-
' merits.' On Sunday, July 8, Orlando 

■ .E. Miller, Ph. D., will address us in
I. the morning. Mrs. Martha Price in 
■ the afternoon, and the Hon. Chas. E. 
i Hughes in the evening. Good mes- 
I sage bearers will give messages An the 
I afternoon. The conundrum social by 
I the Ladles’ Aid on Saturday, July 14, 

in our temple will be enjoyed by many. 
I The steamer City of South Haven is
I engaged for our excursion to South

Haven on Saturday, July 21." 
I Eva L. Stewart writes: “On June- 
I 17, the Hyde Park Occult Society. 11s- 
I . tened to another very interesting lec- 
I ture by Dr. C. A. Burgess. His mes- j 
1/ sages by impressions were recognized. 
I/; ■ Mrs. A. B. WilSon gave a few, which

. .were acknowledged by those receiving 
r, them. June 24, Dr. Geo. B. Warne
I Joctured and was heartily applauded,
I - 'for all were well pleased. Mrs.- E. 
I Guckert, a stranger to all but one in I
I the audience, gave a number of mes-
| sages which were recognized. She
| has a line control, and her sprightly 1
I manner of giving tests pleased all. I

' She is to be with us again soon. We
' expect Dr. Greer to be with us on.
. . July 1." ■ i

I R. Mitchell writes: "Tlie Society of 
l'/ the Students of Nature held a very 
■b l successful meeting, Sunday eveningat 
I ’ its hall, 4 61 W. North avenue. Sister 
I Bundruk, Sister Ricket and several 
I;., ... other mediums gave messages. This 
11/ society holds developing circles and 
I conference meetings during the sum
I mer for the benefit of the new begin

. ners in mediumship, conducted by
Sister M. Schumacher. The Ladles’ 

I -Auxiliary of the Society gives its 
I monthly ice cream social, Thursday 
I afternoon, July 5, from 2 to 5I o’clock, at 114 Loomis street. Inter-
| . esting talks, messages from mediums
I and games for the children, .with 
I prizes.” ■
I Secretary writes: "Miss M. B. Hed- 

■ rick, of 55 Herkimer street, Brooklyn,
■' N. Y., is drawing crowded houses, and 

. the secretary would advise all who 
. •wish to attend the seances held on 

. Sunday, Tuesday or Friday evenings, 
I . to secure seats in advance, as it is im

possible to accommodate all who come.
, Write or ’phone to have chairs re
; served. Telephone number is 2622 J. 

•'■■ Bedford. The seances begin prompt- 
( ly at 8 p. m. These meetings will be 

continued until further notice.
. F. J. Lentsch writes from Louls- 
.:>/ yUle, Ky.: "We were compelled to 

close the church in June, 1905, owing 
: ~- to the Illhess pf the regular pastor, 
; Mrs, Mary Frances Mann. She has 
/. ;■ been suffering with nervous prostra- 
-. - tion, and has not been able to receive 
j : •- or see her most intimate friends for 

’ over a year; but thanks to the angel 
’ world, she is now convalescing.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley concluded 
her two months' engagement with the 
First Spiritual Church of Baltimore, 
June 29. Her summer engagements 

- are as follows: Meadville, Pa., July 1 
' / to 7; Oil City, Pa., July 8; Wonewoc 

Camp, Wis., July 15 to 23; Forest 
Home.Camp, Mich., July 29 to August 

- 5; M. V. S. A. Camp, Clinton, Iowa,
August 12 to end of camp. .

Mrs. I. A. Hall writes: "The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society, at O’Don

' cell's Hall, Paulina street, near Park 
avenue, held a grand surprise for its 
large audience, on Sunday evening, 

' ■ June 24. Mrs. Nora E. Hill, pastor, 
spoke Inspirational, forceful truths in 

\ her lecture on the ’Essential Prlnci- 
- ' pies of Life in Their Expression Here 

and Hereafter.’ Professor Lockwood, : 
'-/ of scientific fame, being present,, fol- 
’• lowed with a short, address of which

-every word and line teemed with i 
■ weighty thought and deepest learning. 1

carnate spirits. Not only that received 
through genuine mediums, but also 
the sad fact of so-called messages 
which bore no semblance of reality. 
The remarks were received with ap
parent pleasure, and an imprpvisatrlce 
gave us several songs in a sweet, sym
pathetic voice, in language that was 
doubtless Italian, as was afterward 
confirmed by an Italian lady, a mem
ber of one of the societies. The two 
had quite a lengthy visit later in their 
native tongue. A goodly number 
stayed after supper, and were enter
tained by local mediums. An an
nouncement was co-operatively made 
to hold an ice cream social on the 
same grounds, which were condfally 
tendered for afternoon and evening of 
July 15, 1906.”

Mrs. Slosson, the well-known me
dium, is permanently located at No. 
24 Waverly Place, near Madison 
street, where she will be pleased to

I have her friends call on her.
j Mrs. A. Turbett writes: “The Band 
I of Harmony will meet at the residence 
of Mrs. L. Goodrich, 534 East ave
nue , Oak Park, afternoon and 
evening, on Thursday, July 5. -Card 

| party in the afternoon.”
The Cook County SPIRITUALISTS' 

| PICNIC, at Lake Bluff, July 4, will be 
a most enjoyable affair.. Arrange
ments have been made with the C. & 
N. W. R. R. for special cars on the 
train which leaves Chicago at 10:30 
a. m. A committee consisting of la
dies wearing Sunflower badges will be 
at the train with special round trip 
tickets for 75 cents. The best talent 
in Cook county will be present and 
take part in the programme. Come
out and renew your youth, receive 
spiritual refreshment and have a good 
time. All Spiritualists- and their 
friends are cordially Invited. Bring 
your lunch. Coffee and ice cream will 
be served.

Dr. Beverly writes: "Our picnic was 
a grand success. All enjoyed the 
spread upon the grass where ail were 
at one table. Free lemonade with an 
abundant repast satisfied the inner 
man. Twenty-five prizes were award
ed at the races. All enjoyed the fun. 
The people formed into a large cir
cle. Many speeches and tests were 
enjoyed till a late hour. The place 
was difficult to find, so our next will 
be more accessible. Hope all will 
come and enjoy the outings for body, 
mind and spirit. Our meetings at Ar
lington Hall, 31st street and Indiana 
avenue, will be continued all summer. 
We begin at 3 and close at 10 p. m. 
We have some of the finest talent that 
can be procured. The humble and 
obedient shall eat of the Good of this 
happy land.”

Mary Drake Jenne writes: "The an
nual June meeting of the First Maine 
State Spiritualist Association, held at 
Camp Etna, June 15, 16 and 17, .was 
one of the most successful In the his
tory of the association. Edgar W. Em
erson of Manchester, N. H., did most 
excellent work. The lecture Friday 
afternoon was well attended and ap
preciated by an intelligent audience. 
Friday evening a social meeting was 
held in the pavilion. Saturday after
noon Mr. Emerson’s guides gavA a 
masterly address. In the evening a 
conference was held in the pavilion, 
after which a public circle was'formed 
at Camp Etna Hotel. Saturday morn
ing the attendance was large'. The 
guides of Mr. Emerson spoke on the 
Evolution of Religious Thought. "All 
people will yet bow at the - shrine of 
angel ministry. We are all naturally 
aspiring for something nobler and 
better.” The subject of the afternoon 
discourse Was .‘Science and • Spiritual
ism/ The guides-followed each lec
ture'with messages,- clear,- 'convicing 
and comforting. - - The session .closed 
with a circle Sanday/erening at .Canip 
Etna Hotel.- - The consenSuS'df all is. 
One of the best June meetings ever 
held at Etna.” .

Mrs, L. Lee writes from Worcester, 
Mass.; "I have enjoyed The Progress
ive Thinker greatly, and am taking ail 
the numbers along with me to my new 
address, to interest, and instruct 
friends and acquaintances. I am de
lighted at your stand against the 
fraudulent element in Spiritualism."

Mrs. Julia Craig writes: "Several 
years ago a friend loaned me that pre
cious little book, 'Gat&s Ajar,’ by Eliz
abeth Stuart Phelps. What a World 
of new thoughts it revealed to me, and 
how eagerly I read and re-read it, and 
ever since have been filled with a de
vouring thirst for more knowledge.”

Wave You Read, The Central Passenger Association, 
including the railroads in Michigan, 11- 
Mnois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
‘‘hve agreed to sell excursion tickets to 
Lily Dale and return at one fare for 
the round trip. These tickets are 
good only to leave July 17 and 31. 
Return limit 30 days. The Chicago 
rate Is $14; St. Louis, $19.25; Indian
apolis, $12; Cincinnati, $11.30; corre
sponding low rates from other points 
All the roads from Chicago, New York 
City, Boston and Intermediate terri
tory will sell low rate excursion tickets 

- ............. .. 6.a„u auu 6uuu. 1° L«y Da>e and return, good going
In 1904 there were live tents on the I , ne 1 ‘° Sept. 30, return limit Octo
- ' ' -------- her 31, Chicago rate is $20. Ask

your local ticket agent for special 
Lily Dale rates, or have'lilm send ' 
his genera. Vcket agent for Ahem.

.Once more I ask space In your valu
able paper to invite the people to the 
coming session of. the First Spiritual 
Religious Association at New Era, 
Oregon. My wife and her mother are 
here with me helping to get the hotel 
and grounds ready for another one of 
the best meetings ever held in the 
grounds of the association. They, 
the best meetings, are the kind 1 al-

odn |

ground; In 1905 there were eighteen, 
and I feel sure of many more for 

ciear’fmm tte^CT^ I ^.6«„T?? 1°to1 and'^“g88 were
paved with demonstrable facts B 7e fi ^d aet year and 1 have reason 

Dr. Peter Pearson lives In' peace ^/V ‘I6y ^h a"< b® fU“ thls year> 
with all. the world, communing with 1 aJ“ put.tlng’ 1? "J0? b0ds this 
Nature as site speaks In the1 flowers I year ao ‘ can have tlie hotel in readL that shine like Ung jewels « th°Se W"° W'Sh t0
ixu*fi»ac ™1F ^““i” *'— - 

is located, and in hid treating roonf i ^roe>'essive Thinker and all his 
charts of wonderful design and dia- h\ ?ur J°ve,y grounds for one 
grams revealing life profound re I h661 at east to Bee the Krand old Ar 

-searches, hang upoh the wB In the &^ the,“» «ye and- alx ‘“‘ 
manuscript which he is engaged upon I ky. tower heavenward for the enJlghtenm<mt.-oL?huma^ more- and !lste«
the Doctor Ib constructing a Ship of I If??.® ? rd' ,8ingl,ng everywhere in 
Knowledge that wilt safely bear the Lk® 1Cl°BUie’ robins,, wrens, yellow 
future truth seeker across the lea 0? ^"“T "“"‘^ blrds’ wlld cana'' 
Thought, beyond the billows of con I r-S’ cedar birds, rain crows, etc., with troversy, to the Evergreen Islands of I m t len a pine squirrel chipping 
Truth, where the Sun of Fact shines cba8!ng “P and down the freqs; 
jundimmed on fertile fields that await !?Jjideept denB? Bhade< the befet of 
the student free.from superstition and tha pWa/er’lth ew °£ Mount Hood to 
Mas, and whose highest desire is more t^® ^M* w!1? mMhty forests and 
light. - "*B«esi aesire is more mountains intervening, with the Wll-

Psycho-Harmonial Phllosonhv and l^ettJe ^Y^ on tbe west wlth bMlr 
Correlated Therapy is the name of this *™?h and ,heayy timber; to
forthcoming book, and a careful in- I ^?® ?ort?,?, ^J Pond and farms on 
vest'fgatfon of its claims will reveal to south Ban mndk aDd farms t0 tbe 
the inquirier that this system of nhil- f ? ^., our camp Bround a
osophy will raise the human family IVh8® ln^eed! .K m.ust be seen to 
to such a high plane of existence that I bf/U} y under8tood, and by every one 
disease cannot exist there. Each Im ^1™?/ '°“*^ gat®S U 18 praised and 
dividual of the great army of human!- ™ 1ty will there find their harmonious re- °5 °i Barrett; President of
lation to all things in the universe ne- j , ^' A” Is our Prlnc,Pa) speaker, 
cording to their place on the scale of 1 and 1 ^e7®, Heen congratulated on 
vibration. ® “any occasions by those who heard

him last year, because we are to have 
him for the coming eamp-meeting.

Mrs. Ladd Finnican is well known 
to most if not :all who attend our

BOOK
OFFER ? /i®

to

[Advertisement.] 
GRAND LEDGE CAMP.

Located at Grand Ledge, Michigan.

This favorite place of resort Will 
have the following speakers this year:

July 22—10:30 a, m., address .of 
welcome by Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn, 
Mass.; 2:30 p. m., lecture by.Mrs. A. 
E, Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich.

July-24—2:3Q p. • ' ' -
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July 25—#:30 p.
Mrs, A. E. Sheets.

July 2d—2:30 p. 
Mrs. A. B. Sheets.

July 27—2:30 p. 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

m..

m.,

m.,

m.

July 28—2:30 p. un., 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

by

by

Uy

by

by
July 29—10:30 a. m., lecture by Os

car A. Edgerly; 2:30 p. m„ lecture by 
Oscar A. Edgerly, followed by mes
sages.

July 31—2:30 p. in., lecture by Os
car A. Edgerly. Messages. ’

August ' " ""

Eula Golden writes: "The Spiritual 
Research Society of Flint, Ind., held 
four very successful- meetings , last 
week, with W. J. Erwood as lecturer. 
To say he is a dine speaker is'putting 
Ln11?7; f!easing ways can not I It is the key to universal wisdom.
k^^Aibut ^^Sht some of the most When the Psycho-Harmonial Phil-met*tlng8 Were ™» oaop*yfc™derK^^
™ne,i ”ed and haVe resulted ln much all, unsuitable marriages will be im
s _ ’ possible; hence a perfectly tuned pi-

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: ' “At I ano in the parlor should be the judg- 
Splritual Mission Chape! (Old 77), we ment bar before which Cupid could 
had a large and attentive audience. I "with due respect for existing condi- 
Prof. Stoller Is a fine speaker, and al- | “°ns, plead his cause. " ‘ ‘ ‘ 
ways Interests his audience. We had " ‘ ‘ 
messages from a number of visiting 
mediums and psychometrista, two of 
whom had never appeared in public 
before; also readings .Irom your cor
respondent, and answers to personal 
questions for every one In the audi
ence "by the Professor. Services ev-.. - -• __ __
ery Sunday evening.” I will be placed pn suet foundation that

Mrs. Mary A. Price, of Washington, I fDBDre will be Impossible. By a num-
D. C., will be at Lily Dale pamp during I r °‘ simple devices '/Dr. Pearson | ,
^'^^^^ I ?KT^ £ “^ wFS8 ’J?

Th^wnnnio m < We have a fin^ spiritual church , President.
/ Morning Star speaks here at Macomb, Ill., built by the late 

Wh° 8 en6ased at the J. D. Munger, aud it wall to be dedl-
Chesterfield Camp, as follows: "Miss sated May 22. all'arran^ments being
Wertz received much applause dt the made by him, and the speakers en-

h®ru8oI?i Angels Ever Bright gaged. He was called tofthe other life
a d fa}ri ?u Haydn’ and Anally re- before his work was entirely com- 
sponded to the encore with a little I pleted, leaving the churoh affairs in 

Jhe Four Leafed Clover.” She an unsettled condition. His funeral 
Is the daughter of Mrs. J. A. Wertz, discourse was theone deltvered in 
ThfSlart <! ej have,10t‘en appeared Jn the church, whichkjvas .conducted by The Progressive Thinker.' Mrs. Georgia G, “'coolex. Just, ope

Rebecca Still Writes: "I wish to ex-- month ffoln the tinteset for the dedi
press my thanks for the Information cation by him. There was a large at- 
that has come to me through The ‘enhance, and her address was spoken 
Progressive Thinker and the premium of bY ‘he enemies to Spiritualism, as 
books. They have given me knowledge I ‘h® best funeral sermon ever delivered 
that I could not get elsewhere.” . ‘n Macomb, and they supposed she was

J.. F. McClure writes from Denver, I tke bes‘ speaker that the Spiritualists 
Col.: "Mrs: M. Tinsley is one of our ?ou^ produce, and the only one worth 
good trumpet mediums and is doing I “earing, but they now think there are 
excellent work for the cause of Truth “any more after hearing Mr. and Mrs. 
and for the comforting of many who “Prague, who were with us two weeks 
sincerely desire to commune with v of Aprl1 and for$ part of May. 
their own beloved ones on the snirit caurch was filled to overflowing, 
side of life.” | They both worked with a will, and

presented the truths of Spiritualism in 
such a beautiful way, that it was the 
main topic of conversation. The 
seeds sown by them will bring forth 
much fruit. They are earnest work
ers in the cause, and we look forward 
to having them with us again this fall. 
Brother Sprague organized a society 
and helped straighten up the affairs of 
the church, and it Is owing to his ef- 

। fort8 thht we now hold the deed to 
met in the courthouse under the Spiritual Temple. We also had 
statue of the Goddess of Justice, and an^th6^1^™ w‘th US the 17th 
we all felt that he gave the cause jus- f gave good
tlce, taking all matters into oonsidera- s^’/?u w^ a feel glad that
tion, conditions, etc. It seems strange Z ^a 6i?a<J tbe P)e^ur® of hearing 
there is so little interest taken in the m^L^h36111 Of a*® S ate ^’’“balist 
cause of Spiritualism. Mr. Hegdahl mRS MATTIF
is a young man of refinement.” mks. MATTIE BURNHAM.

camp-meetings, and will be on hand as 
usual to demonstrate the presence of 
those who are now in the full enjoy
ment of their home in spirit.

- - It is' before I ^mma Lapwortn of Beattie,
this bar of eternal Justice sounding JM*^10"’ M5 ,Wlt? us last year' 
the music of the spheres that the two du many,f.rlend8 and wl” be
contracting parties -stand together in n Jv she i^ meellng ln
harmony, or asunder in discord"_ 1 $be is a-good medium. 
(Chapter 8, page 71, Psycho-Harmo- Jr’ Irn?e?mJuk of Tacoma, Wash- 
nial Philosophy and Correlated Ther- l?^tOnZ W al8° be one of our able as- 
apy.) F V ? U voneiaieu mer slstanta—a speaker and medium.

Spirit circles by this great system F’ W’ Underwood and wife are on 
win hn .... L._z'._.^.a..sys. m I the program, and others will be in at

tendance from time to time to assist in 
the good work. - ,

“SUGGESTION."

It Struck a Responsive Chord in His 
Soul. a

To the Editor:—The one vigorous 
article entitled "Suggestion,” by 
Channing Severance, is. worth td me 
the subscription price of The Pro
gressive, Thinker for one year, and 
the rest of the paper is chockful of 
good things, enough to keep the mind 
active for a long time. The whole ar
ticle struck a responsive chord tn my 
soul. My respect for the Christian re
ligion is no greater than his. I have

Mrs. Lease has been at the Chester
field Camp, and 'delivered several lec
tures.' She Ib a remarkable woman, 
her eloquence is unsurpassed. She 
lectured there June 24, 26 and 28.

M. 8. Snow writes: "The Light 
Seekers of Bemidji, Minn., have been 
furnished spiritual food for the last 
week by Mr. H. Hegdahl of Minneapo
lis, missionary sent out by the State 
Spiritualist Association. The

Divine Spiritual Church holds meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and 
eveningat 2:30 and 7:30, in Hygeia 
Hall, corner Ogden avenue and Robey 
street. Good music. All welcome. 
Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.

AN EXPLANATION.
To the Editor:—Having received 

different communications concerning 
my action In signing 'the Folsom- 
Stewart endorsement at Des Moines 
last January, and learning that such 
action has been understood as an af
front to the N. S. A., I desire to say 
that in signing the article referred to, 
I meant no affront whatever to the n' 
8. A. or Its officers; neither did I 
mean to condemn the action. of the 
St. Louis committee, nor to endorse 
what the mediums did in St. Louis 
which I know nothing about. I have

VhS most HeBrty Bood will toward 
the N. 8. A., and its officers, and only 
meant to express my approval of that 
particular seance In Des Moines which 
l0“?li rlght t0 me' “Only that 
and nothing more.” ‘

DR.- JULIAN P. JOHNSON. •
Ottumwa, Iowa, June 28, 1906. '

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
°," r will be inserted free. Ail In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at theTate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, June 16 Dr 
Walter Ethington See. Dr. See was 
well known several years ago . as a 
magnetic healer and medium at Lilv 
Dale, N. Y., and other places. He 
was beloved by all who knew him. His 
funeral was ably conducted by Mrs. 
Clara Watson, of Jamestown, N Y 
_ _ JULIA SEE SMEAD. ’

,v,M«; MarrlIa Chapman departed- 
this life, June 13, In Grand Ledge, 

8he had Passed her ninetieth 
birthday; had been a Spiritualist 
many years. Mrs. A. E. Sheets offi
ciated at the funeral. . COR.

“Immortality, Its Naturalness ’ its 
Possibilities and Proofs." By J -m 
Peebles, M. A., M. D„ Ph. D.; Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosopl-i- 
cal Society of Great Britain, with Intro 
duction and Explanatory Letter. Price 
10 centa , I

HE IS NOT DEAD.

“Prather Bell Is Not Dead," Says Geo.
A. Letford, of Chicago—He Is 
Known «s the Drummer Medium.
Prather Bell is not dead,” says 

George A. Letford, of Chicago, a well 
known traveling man who arrived at 
the Marion Hotel Thursday morning. 
"I have just read an account of his 
mysterious disappearance in the pa- ■ 
pers and my Spiritualist powers tell'' 
me neither he nor his companion are 
dead. ’ They are now in Mississippi, 
traveling west. They will be heard 
from after several weeks of a good 
time.” • .

George Letford gave an alleged so
lution of the famous Sophie Kloeckler 
case at Lakewood a few years ago. At 
that time he predicted the finding of 
the body, and that drowning was tbe 
result of momentary insanity. About 
a year ago, he says, lie-assisted the au
thorities of Tallahassee, Fla., in solv- 
fhg the mysteriousiEpps chse and upon 
his description of the negroes who af
terward proved tosbe tM murderers, 

’ they were convictednand Sentenced.
Mr. Letford was tfound»at his room 

at the Marlon Hotel Thursday after
noon and was emiihaticJlh his state
ments that Bell was alive. He de
scribed at some length eabh of the two 
missing men, satiiig that one was a 
married man and that the object of 
the pair in piayingsthe practical joke 
was to permit of their -taking a trip 
through the country. While in a 
trance Mr. Letfordi'plainfy saw the 
couple enjoying themselves on a 
freight train goingiwest and correctly 
described each of thorn, a

David P. Stern, the Mind of Bell, 
who arrived in thehclty iiTuesday to 
take charge of the/bod^of the sup
posed dead man, left Thursday noon 
for the home in Greensboro, N. C. 
The detectives who have-been' working 
upon the case have acknowledged that 
they are puzzled over the. facts in the 
case and are ata loss for a clqw to the 
whereabouts of the two men.—Atlanta 
(Ga.) News. ‘

Mr, Letford is a most excellent me
dium. He will be at the Grand Ledge 
Oamplhis year. . ■ ' - ■ .

seen its blighting influence upon the 
| minds of people for the past seventy- 

five years. •
If there is any one thing.more than 

another/that I have to thank my dear 
old father and mother for, it is their 
kindness in not advising or influencing 
my childish mind in any way to attend 
a Christian Sabbath-school where my 
plastic mind would receive such hld- 
eous impressions, and pure “cussed
ness" of God and the Devil, that old 
theology (or mythology) dealt out to 
their "victims.”

My maternal grandmother was the 
seventh generation in direct Une from 
Elder William Brewster that came 
over in the Mayflower in 1620. I sup
pose there’s where I get mv "rever
ence” for the "cloth,” and all that it 

( implies. Of all the frauds in the 
wide world, I think the Christian re

I ligion Ib the greatest fraud that was 
ever perpetrated upon a credulous 
people. .

I’m glad to see the stand you take 
in exposing the frauds In our ranks as 
well as anywhere else. Show them 
up so they will be obliged to take to 
"the woods" to 'screen themselves 
from the gaze of an outraged public. 
You cannot fail to gain the respect 
and have the moral help of all honest 
men and women on both sides of the 
"‘divide.” May you long live to bat
tle against the mythical Gods that 
have enslaved men’s minds so lo'ng, 
and all the wrongs that afflict church 
and state and social life. With the 
best wishes for you and yours, and 
honesty in all departments of life.

Stowe, Vt. 0. M. AMBLER.

ANGELS CAN GIVE US RELIEF.

In the noontide of glory the heart 
beats with joy,

The pulses leap wild with delight, 
And hope holds a cup without any al

loy, ’
So we sup and no grief is in sight
But, oh! when., deep sorrow turns 

over the leaf, ,
And we' weep In a piteous strain, 

'Tis only the angels pan give us relief,
And restore ua.,to comfortagain.

’ MRS. S. A VAN BLARCOM. -
Lily Dale, N. Y.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, BlbleCbesl.
•■ruts and Political Pinpoints," - Ry j
-.Harrington. .A pamphlet,contaihirt-. 
73 pages cf racy reading.. Price 25 cts

1—2:30 p. m., lectyre 
Edgerly. Messages, 
2;—2:30 p. m., lecture 
Edgerly. Messages, 
3—2:30 p. m., lecture 
Lillie of Montecito, Cal. 

„ = I—2:30 p. m., lecture
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

Oscar A.
August 

Oscar A.
August

Mrs. R. S.
August

by

by

by 

by
August 5—10:30 a. m., lectureAugust 6—10:30 a. m„ lecture by 

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie; 2:30 p. lecture 
by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie. '

August 7—2:30 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillld.

August 8—2:30 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

August 9—2:30 
Mrs. R. S-Lil lie.

P.

p.

P.

m.,- lecture by
m.

m,

August 10—2:30 p. m., 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

August 11—2:30 p. m., 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter 
Mich. ‘

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

by

by

by

by
of Detroit,

August 12—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter; 2:30 p. m. 
lecture by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, fol
lowed by messages.

August 14—2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter. Messages.

August 15—National Spiritualists 
Association Day; 2:30 p. m., lecture 
and messages by Mrs. Marian Carpen
ter.

August 16 -2:30 p. in., lecture and 
messages by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

August 17—2:30 p. m., lecture and 
messages by Oscar A. Edgerly. *

August 18—2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Elizabeth Harlow of Columbus, Ohio.

August 19—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Elizabeth Harlow; 2:30 p. m lectors 
by Elizabeth Harlow. ”

This program subject to change.
The program, for the forenoons, 

Sundays and Mondays excepted, will 
be varied and Interesting, consisting of 
mediums’ meetings, conferences, etc. 
Mediums who are developing, as well 
as Others, will have an opportunity to 
participate. These exercises are a 
great aid to those expecting to take up 
the work. J. W. EWING,

Graiid Ledge, Mich. President.

“Right Living.” By Susan H, Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It is especially adapted for use in 
Children’s Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and old will 
benefited by it. Price, SI.

"Harmonics of Evolutlon.The Philos
ophy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought car
rying the principles of evolution’into 
now fields. Price, cloth, $2.

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life, 

With Character BeaeLhags of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found in this voluma are both 
a science and a religion, for a better and a far 
happier humanity. It points to the planets as 
an Index to tho human character ail liability 
to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But tho author, ELEANOR KIRK lavs 
8Pe™> ,?tres.s upou the fundamental principle 
that Ail maladies known to man can be entire
ly dominated, forever cast out, by those who 
realize that mind Is the master and body 
servant.’' price, cloth, JI.0U

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy aud Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. Bv 
Yarmo Vedra. With M Illustrations, 85 of 
which are original drawings bv Holmes W 
Merlon, author of''Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fundot Mental and Physical forcesand 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
.the nature or the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth. Si.&a .

Wnmanlu ,Ts attainment of nUlllalllj FORM AND features 

nPSlltV T^o cultivation of personal ■JU QU IJ beauty, based ou Hygiene and 
Health Culturerby twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tho whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00, 
For sale qt this office.

Mofecufar Hypothesis of Nature: 
Tbe Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex

- Istenco and to the Philosophy of Sr*-" - " 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, r

"The Commandment's Analyzed,"price 
25 cents. “Big Bible' Stories,” clqth, 
50 cents. .. .

.rJm?* ^? world has NEVER BEEN 
Sf< k° be£ore- Search the annals of 
Jiuf^n ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit-

I S”1' Jook here and there< every 
CANNOT fl°nTr of th^WOrld' and y°« 

j!N<0T ?nd a I)a‘allel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
™™aJ,ta? 6-PREMIUM BOOKS. They

B .w°nder£ully valuable Spir- ituallstic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum All are^substantially bound and neatly 
are dfi i?tL°86 who Durc*‘a8e them . w?E>L GHTED WITH THEM.
cent PWMmiU £BTBBN ’“agnifi- 
eaii UM B£,OI£S which you can select from. .
TEEn’u Sf THOUGHT, by SEVEN- . 
SSm^^ 18 our “““ 

BookS ^>ne °l llle thirteen Premium 
ThCua^S 'T °rder’ I>H,:e 25 cent8- 
ordeJV P ic.e’ rememl>er, when you 
a X y I®6 J*O?k *“ co«“eeUon with 
vea • X ^^‘POon. The paper, one

h d W1° l r0,ul«m Book, $1.25. 
mmn/n°UiXIder more ‘han one Pre

An „Sk ^X prlce ,s «s follows: 
BookS vhV° °f th” Thi* teen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents 
Books tlle Thirteen Premium

Anv r «ay order, price $1.10. 
Bools' ±rXf 0,6 Thirteen Premium

Ant « .^ "rder, price $1.50.
Botks VOU m the thirteen Premium 
HOOKS you may order, price 81.75. .
nXu^ 8 x ol Ole Thirteen Premium 
B aJX you "“7 Order’ pr,ce ^2 05- 
Roniv “ of 0,e Thirteen Premium

A^vT.XV order’ Price $2.35 
Books vluhtm°f ^ Thirteen Premium 
hooks you may order, nrice 
Book7 n'"e °f the Thiheen lYemi^m 
Books you may order, price $2 on 
Bools' ±h° »- ^

Ant order’ Price $3.10.
nXiy eVCn Of ‘he Thirteen Premium 
B Ant i»U| m“y, °rder’ price *3.40. 
Honkf tw‘-,ve 0/ ‘he Thirteen Premium 

mimt’ t1 ?f these THIRTEEN Pre- 
“ut al °°™ ?ere anuoun«ed are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4 something never bifore equalled in 

country or .Europe.
Bear in mind that every order for 

Pr.mium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1 Wo £KeXtlrfWOrld 1188 never se^n 
tne iiKe of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4,15
The following is me list ol title, 

the Twelve Premium Books" * 14 
. 3—<Th.t ^cyclopedia of Death 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death 
Lite in the Spirit vVorld, Vol. 2 1

8—The Encyclopedia of Death
Life in tlie Spirit World, VoL 3

and

and

three volumes have been prepared L R. Francis. They cout4 Sabie

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun, 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism at 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten ‘ *” 

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism Ocemt 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardings Briuen*ext World ^terview^, by 
dltuik’ ^ Horn’ a most remarkable me- 

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex, 
ander Smythe, a medium of rare 

8-A Wanderer in the Spirit Landa 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful English medium. wouaenul
_ ®—T’he Heligion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. . 
d1.-8^!? ot the Ages'or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

71—The Great Debate Between 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 8

12—Letters from tho Spirit World 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium. BUait ' '

fl NEW 6flTE6HlSM
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap- 
ters—260 Pages, Bound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of tlie 
Author.
"A New Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake 
in his introduction to the English edi- 
uon of "A New Catechism,” says'

Ca‘echism” is the boldest 
the brightest, the most varied and in
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields of human 
knowledge, wlilch the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks into, cher
ishing what is fair and showing what 
Is deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book is a cyclopedic of 
theology and reason in a nutshell.

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.

A New Lecture—Price, 10 cents.

'ontlnued Ex- der£ul stor’ 
Spiritualism. 1 Holy Bible, 
a cents. See that

This little pamphlet should be 
placed in t|ie hands of every American 
citizen. The attention ot preachers 
theological students, and ail church 
members should be called to the won- 
L?r/ulT>®t?ry ot tbe lnvention of the ^.jy^ j|jjg ]ecture lg||s

Spe that at least one orthodox 
neighbor ot yours reads this lecture

By the Author of

“ft Wantor In Spirit Lands.
H B Onge STORY OF ABR1NZM,’

The Persian flystic Emperor. . ^ ■

A weirdj powerfully told dramatic story of the earth Jife and subsequent 
'''Nperiences in the Spirit World of the “Guide; Ahriziinan." Few books 
ire more calculated to hold the reader's interest from the first page to the" 
st, and much tliat is original and new .will be found in the accounts given

; I Abrinziman s Studies:in.Tije Domain of Magic.nnd its relation to obsessions 
n<l other perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse. Price, cloth $100

Paper, GO cents. Postage, 12 cents. '

WK?.

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price 
10 cent?. ’

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
This book examines the evidence for 

the. historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds it quite insufficient to prove that 
ouch a man aS Jesus ever lived. It is 
a most Important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It is prefaced by 
a letter to the Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al in one of the Chicago morning pa- ’ 
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarian's po
sition. ; Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed. ” .

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually . uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price JI. .

®lk«Mi'jl/i
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This department Is under the man
agement of ‘ , . , -

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him it Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

JCsub existed as claimed by . the 
evangelists, Qf/ot Julia’s identity or 
honesty. ' it is simply, did she see 
him as'she- claims? The, only evi
dence $he gives in this passage, and 
tills proves when analyzed tliat sho 
did riot see the real, only an embodl-. 
ment of her fancy. ,

'•Perliape the force of this criticism 
may be'made inpre apparent, if in. 
pia.ee 'of :jesus, that of an eminent 
man lie substituted. ' A spirit comes 
to: us and we ask: “Have you ever

I mbt Bhillispepre in Spirit?” '
I ii’Yes',’’ is'the answer. , 

|t‘;W<t did he MX to 'you?. How 
did he'appear7” . ’

v'

Z '4‘Well, he 'almost perfectly resem-NOTE—The Questions n- kjed the' portraits you have of him.
have called forth such a host of re , ।a . ^ ,h&. gald,
spomlents that to give> all ^i "Thtro are more things in heaven 
ing compels the answers to be than are dreamt
the most condensed t°rm.> and. onep i,q .
clearness Js perhaps.sacrificed Io Uris ?W « 
forced brevity. Proofs have to bo omit
ted and Ure style reply: "We do not
Bert‘vfci^^^^ your honesty.-You may firmly
^f1^ saw the spirit of Shak-
with w^11”6 Jtor t -PP Of in- speare, but"you- have-been duped by ' quh-yQ Th&k of matter fs always L^ pverwfeught imagination, or de- 
sevnrel weelre ahead of the space given, qe|ved?by s.ome joke-loving spirit who 
and henea there is unavoidable delay, lime Jniperscfiiilted the great P0°i- Everyone 1 as to "his time and / ..This conclusion would mot affect, or 
place arid all are treated With equal l)e- affetted'bri the question of Bhak- 
favor’ • Lspeajre’s existence, or whether Bacon

NOTICE"—No attention will be given wasithri real-poet. It would only in
’ anonymous letters Full name and ad- valve the credibility of the spirit pur

dress must be given, or the letters will port|ng to' Communicate. If a spirit 
not be read If Ure request ho made, ,whu)d prove to us that it has met 
the name will not be published. Tbo Jesus In the’after life, it must bring 
correspondence of this department him gome message worthy of the name, 
•become excessively largo, especially let- and hot have him reiterate threadbare 
.ters of Inquiry requesting private- an- platitudes, which he Is said to have 

swers, and while I freely give wbat-. uttered 2,i)00 years ago. .
ever-Jntprmation I am pblo, Ure, oral- ,, .. • ^iiL_bl.__i-«_^_——■' - 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ®x' | ."SPIRITUALISM IN PITTSBURG* 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. '
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Were it not Jor The ■ Progressive .tricks, and others are afonce invented 

Thinker, Spiritualists in this country to deceive the PulH&’ ’^ ' . .
would- be unaware of the great ex- - In EnglanCl El<^gil.v$s a great.me- 
tent which ' Legerdemain, deception dium. Iter a Jtlmft iW ^i“p suspected 
and fraud lias fastened iiulcU! ^ deception, antticJieanvent along
beloved Cause. The GoHTiunent ofll- swimmingly. Filially . ueuspiclon was 
ciuls got after.Dh 'P, White, a medium aroused—die usings i'Wr to carefully 
of Baltimore; and1 Iio has been sen- conceal ids parafchel^^^ 
fenced to the peniteiitiiiry for three Tho following additional account of 
years, ' " "! V f"’! Eldred and his villainy in England, is

How subtle, how treiehei'ous these taken from Light of London, a leading 
tricksters are! Expose one of. their Spiritualist-papers • ’}.' ..

.“”.“ VftUiftBLE. LIBRARY
ture of the Locality, Faying a High [ ■ '

- - OF...Tribute-of; Respect to Hon. H. O. 8? v

When I last addressed’y.qit.I did riot , 
think it would so SOW b° id? painful 
duty to je'cord.the jiphflrfi^Upn'.’dt the 
strong suspicions expressed Ih my let
ter contained in "Light,”, pf' ^puary 
27 last, regarding the alleged materi
alizations by Mr, EldreiLtet' Notting
ham; for.on account.of that.report I 
have been precluded frqiri ' attending 
further seances given'l))!;M'jri. ,

At a meeting hpld on the^vgning.of 
Monday last.Ahe.othjlrist.,,.,^ tire 
house of Mr. Ronald IlrtiUqv, In Bay- 
wqter, the nefarious trickery.of. Mr.- 
Eldred and his manager,./MR; RBis, 
was completely exposed.,.'

I The week previously Bomb Interest; 
ing phenomena were . said/ to have

I taken place which astonished most qf 
, ' o ■> «K^—J - . •• the Bitters, but among ..thene!, was a

„~—.——------------------ ।iARbseate Picture Drawn of the Cause friend of Mr. Bralley’s, whom I know
H. J. Smith’.' Q.‘ In “Letters '.^here by.Professor W. M. LockwoodIto be a. gentleman Possessing a, well- 

Jrom Julia;’’ by the well knownTSng- ( _Hlgii Encomiums Paid the Work- balanced Judgment an

there Ib an account of the spirit Julia I ing, an^. the .Potent Effects It Will I Reman expressed to. Mr. .Brailey Mb 
meeting with JeSus, which, if true, . Have. ’ o'c suspicions, and after the. seance,
would terid to controvert the claim of --. pittsburg'af the'present time Is In learning that tho cabinet and chair 
The Progressive Thinker that he was th0 labor Q( pontlcai parturition, and used by Mr, Eldred hud been sent 
only an ideal dreature, evolved ^tn^’to born to itself a J™“ N^^^^ 
through the ages. I would like an ex- daugllter of' hopeful promise, already Jurtker meetings, he> suggested to J r. 
planation; if.possible, of this apparent. pa'med Allegheny. With this addition Brailey that he ought.to ttyhls^psy 
contradiction. bf territory to Its body, social and po- chometric powers onThe chair. -W

A. The genuineness of the auto-, wlth thla legallzatlon of domestic derful sensitive as he ie, Mr. Brailey 
malic writings of Mr. Stead cannot be r Irt’polltleaP'gestatlon, . we confl- said that during the ^iWhSS Uei bad 
questioned, nor his honesty of pur- deJt)y expect to see it take its place had no suspicion of ^e 
pose. In hls position, to make the ^a the lblra "city on the map of popu- of the manifestations, haying. accepted 
claim of being,a medium, and even I ja(ion as r i8 already the second city I them in good faith. The chair,liqu 
conservatively advocate Spiritualism, I o{ tl)0 unIt6d states in commercial been carefully packed away.''V,th the 
was to throw down the gauntlet to a ^'d manufacturing industries. With cabinet, but at the., instigation of nte 
horde of detractors and bigoted crit- ^ aequlslttoti -of Allegheny, other friends there were .unpacked by Ma 
lea; yet all Spiritual communications L^ ^3’-boroughs adjoining the Brailey, and, 1 lacing his hand upon 
must be judged by the same impar- |ma;n cjty> whose Interests are closely I the-chair,, he said, pointing to the back 
tial rules that apply to the writings ayjed and- mjcal to the great center I °f it: There is a secret compartment, 
of authors in mortal life. The die- of jron and Bt‘ee] manufacture, will here. . •
turn of the most exalted- must not be readHy {aU i^to' line and be grafted by This statement was proved to be 
taken as authoritive beyond the Eemjnatjon jnt0 the great economic true by subsequent examination, and
measure of Its demonstration. “alor o( tho parent city, swelling its in the back a small keyhole was.found

There has been many instances of £0pulall0n and extending Ite local deeply embedded and we 1 covered up
trance wherein the subjects have seen boundal.jes t0 the surprise line of its I by the plushette material. Mr. Bral-
Jesus, the apostles, and even God Bost ambltlou8 cltlzen. ley communicate!) hls discovery to Mr.
and were thoroughly convinced that i wRb all of tho changes imanent In Lobb, who had been one of the circle,
they were not deceived. Those who th0 mentai laboratory of Rs political and he, knowing my interest In the
have such visions are without excep- n others ot greater impor- case, telephoned to me. A key was 
tion, full believers in religious dog- t0 th0 sbclal and athlcal weifare made which opened the lock, and a
mas, and they see just what they be- f j populace bave been gradually photograph was taken showing tho Be
lieve; their thoughts become obJe^- developing ln the realm of progressive ret compartment, which measures fif- 
ive. “Julia,’’ as shown by her writ- th0 bt among tbe people. This men- teen inches by two inches.
Ings, is intensely religious, with per- tftl ^^ may justly be called “rellg- We determined after this discovery 
feet faith In the church teachings, and . abortlon .. or throwing off from to put a stop, at the next meeting, to 
controlled by her emotions. A quota- matrix Of the intellect, "the false any further fraud. I was asked by 
tion will present Tier character almost conceptfOnB," and premature growths Mr. Lobb (who had to go out of town) 
as vividly as a photograph her Teat- of .rellglous fungi transmitted by he- to arrange a method of trapping the 
ures. This is “her description of her I radjjv aPd gcbi8m from a pagan age. I culprits. Several of the sitters at the 

• meeting with-Jesus:- . Tbe poopie wb0 think, living in approaching sitting on Monday were
- "ThenT heard a Voice.' I did not pitlBburg- nQ less than in other large informed of the discovery. ., I asked

- see whence It came, or who spoke: a^abenlng t0 tbj8 fact, and one or two good SpiritWists to I#.
• ’Julia,-He who saved thee,vmM fate mi..ct ^ ;^^ tb0; .present, and I know .of a; godd Clalt-

spealc.7wlth"'thee;r clergy are in AstMe.Of heretical for- yoyant’who arrangea to aksfsL The.
words other than- these were spblcen. I gnt . ^ feverish sarcasm assail seance having been opened in the us-

“Theh I said, ‘Who is it that tu d as of ancient poesy upon tho ual manner, a search of the medium, 
speaks?’ 4nd, behbld, a flamreg.Jlre - ufau o» man ” "the Immaculate con-1 was made and tho chair was particu- 

. realy like fire though in human shape! tlon o{ a QOd „ wh0 acted like oth- larly noted. It was found that the 
, I -was afraid. Then he spoke and or .g Q( mytboiogy jn having “an stuffing of the back of the chair was

said: 'Be not afraid, it is I who am beeotten Bon,” and the doctrine more pronounced, and the sensitive
, appointed' to teach thee tho secret 1 ^ “vicarious atonement,’"'which vac- referred to, Mr. Drew, on psychome-

things of God?’ • I cine virus required 325 years to fester trizing it, assured those present that“Then the bright flame One said to v - ........... .. I .* .__»..—j ™™„ o„o,™i™tU ^v.
me: 'Julia, behold your s^f!or!’ ^d anTbeginning to see depends more up-1 1 
when I looked-I.saw him. He was sic- oq gcjjggiijgupai suggestion therapeu-1 I 
ting on a Beat close to me, ana ne 1/>c fnr Ub n„nnnBBd immunity from
Bald: 'Beloved, in my Father s bouse Bln- than for aayp8ych010glcai or men- I ) 
are many mansions, here am 1 wn change, apparent in society or tbe 
you have loved bo long. -I have Pre' fndlvldual.’ 
pared a place for you. WRh alr of tholr data )a evldence

' And in the midst of it all was He, thg mlnd that thlnk8i geea ln tbe sclea. 
my Lord and Savior. He was “ , tifle aspect of Modern Spiritualism 
man among men. He was full or THB DAWNING 0F A NEW ERA OF 
Wonderful sweet mildness, which you BthICAL PROGRESS. ' 1
aro acquainted with in some of the plc- whUg the Spjrltual movement in 
tures that have been painted by e plt8burg originated several years ago, 

■ Italian, Fra Angelico. love, Hls its present status seems to be the cul- 
loves us with such atende Jove—His. of tbe unjted effort of C. L. I
name is Love, it is what He is G°ve> steven8> the president of the society, 
Love, Love! and his able and energetic co-work-

From ers, who, through a period of tensage bears within itself ita refutation. Qr mQ havg unJted tbeirheart8 
Jesus was either man or BO<L If god ^ ^^ ^ ^ wrk, wRh a fldeUty 

- then when Ids object In coming nacu ngychfc vision, and a dc. to earth 2 000 years ago having been ^mtoltK the standard of 
accomplished. It is not proofs phenomenalsuppose he is yet a personality awatt^ ^ sclcnllQCj and t0 dnfurl Jt8 ban. 
ing each of the mil ions of «ew eom nef oj 1Qvo to aJJ flJftnkind g0 lhat lt8 
erS receive the uBht should become a beacon andpossible he should thus receive the ld)ng gtar to all inquiring intellects, 
hosts of arisen spirits n th s p To carrv. on a movement like this,

he has after amid the dissensions of ecclesiastical In this interview he has aner d a from witbout and conflicting
^^H^nVfhFmost’ edited ex- opinions from Within, requires in Its 
Sen d b!mRPlf in Bible ^“aseolog^ official management tact, diplomacy, a 
pressed himself in Bible phraseology, appreCjatlon of justice due to 
anvd a new each factor, and a sympathy for all
SoughtS the ^atlctolla, who thattis born.of noble aspiration and 

SlaSXvTM and “s board ot
tangible Love—as an Individualization trugt0ea haT0 been singuiarly success- 
ot r fo™ sees is that oalnt- ful in this work, and are now located 

a ?Jt ideal face their elegant church edifice on Bou-ed by Italian artists an idea a e, ^.^ the magalfiCentgen-

ESSEpES 

Perhaps she gives the key further Pittsburg reeejn-t^ the
on when she says that spirits create leaven of ecclesiastical dogmas, and 
With their thoughts and desires. They the day-dawn of the i^eatest truth 
clothe themselves by simply desiring | the world has ever known is becoming 
to appear In any form of raiment, more and more apparent, and every 
and have by the wishing. If this be new fact of phenomena and. phlloso- 
true, then the desire to see Jesus phy. swells the Interest of thd think 
would be self-responded to, and the ers and Wise men of Greater PRp»- 
BUbjective would be confounded with burg in the otoy pM^ f con-

SPIRITWTIG LlTEKflTURB.• To (hj?'/Readers of,The Progressive'I, 
Thinker:—My esteemed ulsters and | 
brothers!,our‘WtuM. friend, the ed
itor, has, after much thought: and de-1 ; ............... . ....... ...... ............... . .

EBBES BOOKS FOR AU SPIRITUAUSTS TO PERUSE. ■ 
objects of 'the vendible Spiritualist, |; L . , , / ■ <•-•'’'
Henry Clay Childs, founder of the 
Crystola'Estate? In'your, thought upon 
this subject and the action you may 
take, you will in no way hold the ed
itor responsible, until the rich bless
ings of Crystola make you comfortable 
in worldly things and happy in spirit
ual blessingsjthen say with thought of 
blessing,.“Tim,:. Progressive Thinker 
.with its,worthy- editor called this

sent for, and, the enclosure- opened;, a 
key was made, and the chair carefully 
put back for-the second'seqnce,-which 
was to be held ;on Monday night last, 
March 5, After a.consultation we re
solved to .photograph the chair and its 
open space,and await,'insults. ■ I com- 
inunlcftted with JjrpAbraham.Wallace, 
of Harley street, ?W^ and arranged 
,fpr some, strong.men to be present in 
jrii adjoining: Toonviwith the ’ doctor. 
Accordingly, on Monday evening last, 
after the medium >lhad'been stripped 
and examined,:.we-tpok hold ■of the 
said plush-chair, iiwLidemanded the 
key; falling to obtain It, we opened 
the space in-the ehalrowith the key 
we had had made,mndi there, exposed 
to the view, of-_ajl,; ware the draperies,.
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■ ’ Mah in the Past, Present and Future, A popular account of results ‘ 
of recent scientific research regarding the origin, position and prospect^ 
of mankind. By Dr. LudWig Buehiiei'. Price, clofh, $1. . ... ?; \.^

Maurine and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1. >? tftt 
Mary Anne Carew. By Carlyle -Petersilea." Price $1. ••
Mediumship and Its Laws',' . A'most valuable.book by.Hudson Tuttip,^..^ 

Price, 35 cent*- • • v " • • ■■ ■ ot
matter to my Attention.” . ; I Mediumship und Its JM^jaenL anduHowjto^wmtato ’to Assist- "‘

■Ih 1872, H. C. Childs, a prominent. Developinent \ AmeverV.-'day ui#iil instructor in Psychie'S&ience. By' “P 
public chariaetCT in. ' \, or
..I „ „,„m n. „ ,„ ™<, ., «nn i/[onie Fancher, or the’Brooklyn -Enigma, , Gi'vjng an account of. tha'... ia'

elected I Jao?4 marvelous case of hjiirit ‘cbnttdl' on record. By Judge Abram IL ।R
isentatives of 'that state, a pub-1 Dailey. Priee, $1.50. , ■ ■ •' ' ■ ' '•.-

' ’ . . Morality Without Gpff;?-$y Price 10 cents.
Mysteries of the Seance, :oh#Mlw ^^ Traps bf Bogus Mediums. By. j(i 

a life-long Spiritualjst,’. Bfi&glanjexpose of how fraudulent mediuhiA., -. hp 
perform their triclra. '.'jPi’iee/.pap'er,’ 25.eents. - . .v#'>» -"e’ w

Myth of the Great Deluge,’-A complete and overwhelming refutation1 
of the Bible story of the Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By1

Illinois, member of,the Constitutional' 
Conventlon'ofTiHhois;' in 1861, and
twice
Representati __ .. . .. . .
Usher and editor, a personal friend
and ardent, supporter of Abraham
JJncolq, a thorough democrat, al
ways fightinte' for.,'tlie rights of the 
masses and,~a profoundly religious 
jhan, illurhfn’a'ted'b'y'The Ha'rmdhjar 
PillloBOphy"bf; the gfeht teacher,’ An
drew Jacksbh, Dails,'settled in the his
toric Ute’RaBs, eleven 'piles west of 
Manitou, on-’the northern slope of 
tike’s Peak,” and 'within 'eighteen' 
miles, air line, of the now renowned

piasks, false hairnets,-, which had. been 
employed, by Mr- JEMroi In his Im
personations ot.vlifterent spirits. Mr. 
Eldred at once owned ,np. No lan
guage is too? strong; to . express, our 
pain and-disgust. .This Is the second 
materialization, . medium that I have 
bad a hand in exppsing.within the past 
two months. When and where is this 
soft of business to stop?'

I am aware that..frauds are to be 
found in all departments, of life. In 
the first church of, twelve,- with the 
Christ at the head,.thiere<was a fraud, 
and I suppose we. jnuet expect them 
even in SpirltuaIPm;t.r ... • . .

In company with ®r.- Wallace I 
brought away, all the draperies, mask, 
hair, etc., and we have, arranged that 
fhe same shall be. retained at the of
fice of "Light.”.,,' > :;<;.. • ■

. : . -.JOHN LOBB.
I t—xi—r-' ’ - •■ ■

My attention.having: been called to 
the reported appearances of our dear
and honored friend, the late Mr.

James M. McCann. Price-15cents. •■ . ... .’
‘ - Nature Cure. Thisds an excellent book for suffering humanity.... It

Cripple Creek. ? ■ ■ ■ >■
The. years- that followed bore expe

riences with- the then wild country, 
and rugged frontiersmen, often times 
Indians, which need not here be more 
than mentioned to living before the 
reader a lifevof hazard and sacrifice. 
Siitfice to, say ..that aside from, run
ning saw mills, lime kilns, rock quar
ries and'otherwise battling , with the 
wilds pf th&;country,,he studied,well 
the formation of the mighty mount
ains, reading with experienced eye tho 
promise of rare mineral in the bosom' 
of the hills, and acquired title to the 
two thousand acres composing what 
was then called "Childs' Ranch,” the 
now "Crystola Estate.” He was the 
true prophet of Cripple Creek, taking 
direct'Issue with the employed ex
perts-who declared the pretended 
wealth ot Cripple Creek a hoax. Mr. 
Childs prophesied the Results which 
have so astounded'the world,—an out-

Thomas Everitt,^ Mr; Eldred’s se
arices, I recently asked Mrs. Everitt If 
she felt sure her teisband had ap
peared there, and qhe 'replied that Mr. 
W. J. Leeder of aMottingham, had 
asked permission Iq put ihe question 
to her guides. SheMJonsented, and her 
husband, speaking In tfift,direct voice, 
emphatically declared .ibat. he had 
not. materialized :U,,Al.%. ^Eldred’s se
ances or anywhere'ClBe.

KATE TAY-&OR ROBINSON. - 
. . tilt < ,111 ■■---- .ARREST MEDIUMS ASbVAGRANTS.

: c --^tar- -i I . ■
An Outrage That -SbouIdHG-irasiri^

Ttualists WtryMiere. “ :; ' ;• .■ J/H,;—tolL-U-. ei . S'l'. -i: ■ .
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simply tells howto prevent and-cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way.- ' 
By Drs; M. E. and Rosa C„Cpnge^ Price, cloth, fancy $2; common $1.50. ’ 

Nemesis of Chautauqua Rake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon.
A. B. Richmond. Cloth bound; Price, 75”cents. . .. •.

■ New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston^
Price, cloth, $1.50; board CoVer, $1.' - \

Obsession. How cvil’<s^irit8;i^ mortals, and how to guard. ; 
against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensL <. j;r<v 
lives. By M. I'araday,, ;,23 pages. Price 10 cents. _ . .'''' ! ' .

Oceanides. A storyof spirit life; by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper \; 
cover only, 50 cents. f ' .m?

Old Testament Stories'." By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $1; >,-'? 
cloth, $1.50. . , ! ' . . . . , . J0;

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth, gilt top, 50ets. 1'■w, 
Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will be read with 

intense interest by thousands.By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. Sz 
Twing; medium. Pri<;e 25 cents.

Our Bible," Who Wrote It, and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. By

put of about two millions of gold per 
month.
‘ With a heart warm to the needs of 
humanity, and a mind far reaching in 
its concept of the condition of society, 
this philosopher, prophet and philan
thropist desires to develop the cer
tain riches of the vast estate to as- 
Btablishjng fraternalism among men 
here and now, and to Institute indus
trial education capacitating men and 
women for lives of usefulness. He 
turns a deaf ear to entreaties ot capi
talists and speculators, and is deter
mined to give the fruition of his life’s 
labor to hls beloved heirs—all the 
children of earth who love TRUTH 
WELL ENOUGH IO LIVE BY IT 
DAY BY DAY..

Forty acres have been deeded, to the 
Brotherhood Company, which was or
ganized and . incorporated some 
years ago, and on this tract has been 
sunk a shaft five hundred' feet deep, 
with tunnels cross-cutting the vein at

"irif 
- It

Moses Hull. Price, $1.? - - -
Palmistry. By Comte tie Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 

palmistry, or hand reading simplified. Price 75 cents. '
Past and Present. Py Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
Perfect Motherhood, or Mabpl Raymond's Resolve. Dedicated to ’ia 

woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By - 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1.

Philosophy of Phenomena. Physical and Metaphysical. Matter phe
nomena and life phenomena. Objective and subjective phenomena.
Hyperbole metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1.

Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Contains an account of the very, 
wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat
ford, Conn. By’A. J. Davis. Price, cloth, $1; postage 8 cents.

Poems of Passion. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Poems of Pleasure. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Poems of Power. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. From the poetic inspirations 

ofmany centuries and of different peoples. Spiritual poetry translated 
.from many tongues. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price $1.

Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes—
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Qn May'2f4/'1trtie or'-.'inR’ ti'est medi
ums, Miss Rice, ih%arra‘of',the Beat-. 
Ue Psychic ' Society/wtfich she had' 
■-mihlqte$d to'.'for ’S&flr t£^ ...,,
v/hs arfeste'd' w’the^'ponce;',^ arid ITcyuinae muis im me ^miu. uu» , uwm 
changed uiitier theRm^Sncy Jaw with erected at a cost ot about $50,000. 
fortune-tellirig. TWca^' was to comb With' the passing years and the in- 
up In* the polite"court dri May T6, but E'crease of glory In the western horizon 
was changed to Justice Davtq’ court Mr. Childs realized the necessity of
■’ ,: ' placing this vast fortune In the hands

of those who will carry into complete
ness the plans which he has been

every hundred feet, ppening up ap tim-. 
mease' body of 'low grade ore. One 
Qf the best.eiqipppd fllttX-JonrP.qr-day. 
'' 'hide mills ip"the state, has , been
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“Common Sense,’’ “The Crisis’.’ and “Rights of Man”—three volumes 
in one. Just the book for patriotic Americans;' Price; cloth $1. •

Power of Self-Forination, By Leroy Berrier, "In two styles of. bind;
ing-, paper cover,,5Q cents.; cloth cover,,80 cents,, '

Practical Methods to Insure Success. A valuable little work, full oi nm
. >10 .

Into appearance, and which the people It contained some very suspeioua -ar- 
■ - ------ -- tides which must have been placed

on ecclesiastical suggestion merupeu- there just before tho seance. The 
tics for Its- supposed Immunity from I key was used . and the upholstered 

- • ■ — -------- 1 panel in tho back ot the chair fell for
ward, the space being completely 
packed with articles necessary for 
faking “spirit forms.”

It was then found that the secret
recess contained a collapsible dummy 
head, made of pink stockinet, with 
flesh'colored mask (with pieces of

oirMay 3. * ' . .’
Miss Rice was represented' by her 

counsel, and the First Spiritual Socie
ty also engaged Judge McNeny to de
fend her, as it was looked upon as a

stockinet gummed over tbe eye 
holes); the loose stockinet was doubt
less used to represent the shrunken 

. skin at the neck; six pieces of fine 
’, white China silk containing in all 

thirteen yards', two pieces of fine 
black cloth (doubtless used in the so- 
called dematerializations); three 
beards of various shades; two wigs, 
one white and one grey; an extending 
metal coat-hanger for suspending 
drapery to represent the second form, 
with an Iron hook on which to hang 
the form; a small flash electric lamp 
-with four yards of wire with switch, 
which could be used when the medium 
was away from the cabinet to produce 
so-called spirit lights within; a bottle

test case. - ’ ’ ' . • ■ ...
"Walter Hall, president of the First 

■Society; Mr. Little,0 president of the 
State Spiritualist Association of Wash
ington, and also president of the Se
attle Psychic Society; Rev. Harry J. 
Moore, who was then" lecturing for 
the First Society, aud Miss Rice her
self, were examined' is witnesses for 
the defense. '

The city had one’witness, the Police 
Clerk, who obtained; ‘the reading on 
which the complaint was" made.

The prosecution also offered in evi
dence the sign taken from Miss Rice’s 
door. "7

After a long and fair hearing, coun-

of scent, pins, etc.
As soon as the members had gone 

into the seance room, I, anticipating 
any difficulty there might be in deal
ing with the culprits, entered the 
house, accompanied by a sympathetic 
and most shrewd friend- who is a 
member of the public detective serv
ice, and who entered the room just as 
this discovery was made.

On being challenged with the 
fraud, Mr. Eldred confessed hls guilt 
and handed over the key'to the secret 
compartment. Instead of charging 
the two individuals we tempered with 
mercy our sense of horror, disgust, 
and Indignation at such' Infamous pro
ceedings. I requested the return of 
the money taken, which I must say 
was promptly done, and I confiscated 
the dummy articles, which are now in 
the office of “Light” for inspection.

I hope this discovery will prevent 
any further attempts to prey, upon 
the most sacred feelings of their fel
low mortals, many of whom-have hith
erto been their too unsuspecting

moved to form. He has accordingly 
organized and incorporated The Crys
tola Brotherhood, Town, Mines and 
Milling Company, to which he pro
poses to give a controlling interest In 
the entire estate with its Improve
ment and fields of certain wealth.

It is unfair to claim space to tell of 
all the . plans this great humanitarian 
has formed, and It is our desire to but 
call the attention of the readers to the 
matter that, if so impressed, they will 
further investigate. The Colorado 

'Midland Railroad, running west from 
Colorado Springs, passes through the 
estate, and has established a station 
at Crystola which is twelve miles 
from the top of Pike's Peak, eighteen 
miles from the great gold camp of
Cripple Creek, seventeen miles from 
Colorado Springs and but ninaryone 
miles from the western metrVliolis, 
Denver. At an altitude of 8,000 feet

tinned existence recorded on the tab-
^K^iie0 met and held conversation I lets of cosmic Process, 
with .Jesus, he would have spoken as W. M. LOCKWOOD,
a real, and not as she fancied. This -----------’ ’ - ’ “ ~ „ •
Jesus played the role sho thought he “The Kingship of Self-Control. By 
should, not what he would had his ap-1 Wm, George Jordan. It treats of the 
nearance been real. I crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape du-

The spirit Julia misapprehended ty, the supreme charity of the world, 
just as sho would in this life, had she the revelation of reserve power, etc. 

- fallen into trance. In either case sho Price, SO cents.
would mistake her own thoughts and “Death, Its Meaning and Results, 
beliefs as tangible objects. By J. K. 'Wilson, of the Pennsylvania

This principle has a wide applica- Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
tion. and explains many other appar- ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
ent contradictions. ■ ■ wonderful psychical eventsi in the an-

The solution of this subject is not thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, Il
in answer to the question, whether lustrated, $1.25.

‘‘BOW SBAEL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”
It is- fully answered in “Mediumshi 

Laws, Its Conditions and .Cultivation, 
son Tuttle. Price 35 cents.. Address him a 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

and Its

dupes. ‘ •
I am sure all true Investigators will 

feel indebted to the critical faculty of 
the gentleman referred to, and espe
cially to the psychometric powers of 
that justly respected medium and con
scientious worker In the cause, Mr. 
Ronald Brailey. " 1 ‘

A. WALLACE, M. D.

sei for the defense made their argu
ments to the effect that the law was 
passed to reach an entirely'different 
class, and that mediums—the minis
ters of Spiritualism—should not be 
classed with vagrants of the type con
templated by the law in question; 
further, that if it Was held that the 
law applied to mediums it would be 
unconstitutional, inasmuch as it con
flicted with the religious rights under 
the State and National Constitutions.

Justice Davis said that under the 
law ho had no option, but must con
vict, but that for the purpose of hav
ing the Supreme Court 'pass on the 
question of constitutionality, he would 
place Miss Rice under bonds to keep 
tho peace for three, months. ■ Thus 
the outcome was a virtual victory for 
Spiritualism. --.- ,--’ '

Notice of appeal was-at once given, 
and Messrs. Hall and Foster signed 
the bonds. . ■ ,:■ -

Strange to say, though, on the fol
lowing Saturday, Miss-.Rice received a 
telephone message from Mr. Hall that 
he declined to go any further with the 
case. . - - ■’’ r • '- . ■

However, a number, of friends met 
and engaged Judge:Naylor of Everett, 
■to carry the case mt to the Supreme 
Court. The time for 'hearing has not 
been set at this date ?(J8ne 20), but 
we are engaged in raislngtthe necessa- 

; ry cash to defray tbe expenses, and if 
necessary will tak^he matter to the 
Supreme Court, -amb also ffight to re
peal the law in th«;EegWature, If it I and laden with the perfume of pines, 
is held to be constitution^ and to ap-1 bursting buds and a profusion of 
ply to mediums, .ev- eir flowers?'-Come up and be refreshed

Some of our da«y 'papers, notable and benefited.ri I shall be pleased to 
the Star, have done what^hey could to I dn8wer any questions' of inquiry' con- 
ridicule Spiritualism,andfio manufac- cerning. thig wonderful estate as a 
ture public sentiment against us, but piace to1 rest, recuperate or invest, 
the Times and News bate treated us Thanking the kind editor for space in 
more fairly. . iw /Tj . . hls valuable paper, I am always,

All we-want is fnir. treatment. We . ; JOHN W. Ring,
will do the rest. 'Ie-. ? di I Green Mountain Falls, Colo. ' •

We have formedre Spiritualist’s De-1

practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental and 
gpirithff health’. '- WbrthWo^ .

Primary Factors'of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. D., Mem-, 
ber of the ti. S. National Academy of Science,.'Professor of Zoology nr 
the University-of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2.
' Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from OX’. 
Testament History. By Carl H. Cornill, Doctor of Theology and Pro 
lessor of Old Testament History. Price 25 cents.

Psychic Experiences. By Ella M. Dole. Price, 50 eents.
Psychic Light. Continuity of Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake. 

This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of tha 
oldest advocates of New Thought and Higher Education. Cloth 
bound. Price, $1.50. .

Psychometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. F.
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents.- ,

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines, 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite anothe# 
thing for women and children. By Helen H. Gardner. Price 10 cents.

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observato.^ 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Price $1.75. . ,

Rational Memory Training. By Rev. B. F. Austin. Price, 75 cents 
Realization. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the

Self. Ey Loraine Follett. ‘ Price, 50 cents. .
Reincarnation, By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents;

this beautiful town site, with Its 
natural parks sheltered,by the wooded 
hills from the winds of winter, a wil
derness of mountain flowers, lies wait
ing the touch ot man’s ingenuity to 
leap Into magnificence. With the vast 
estate and its great promise when de
veloped, a city of extensive propor
tions can-be sustained; as a resort It Is 
unsurpassed and the rich beauty ot 
Nature so lavishly expended makes it 
indeed “Crystola the Beautiful.”

The forming of subsidiary compa
nies to develop the various fields of 
promise requires that the founder call 
to hls assistance a few women and 
men whose eyes behold the self
same light he sees, and whose hands 
move anxiously to DO~GOOD FOR 
HUMANITY.

There Is a hotel, printing-plant 
(which Issues monthly “The Mountain 
Pine") a general merchandise store, 
and every - Convenience for camping 
through the summer, or living-through 
entire year.- Lots are now being sold 
In the town site with shares of stock 
as premiums, and your investment not 
only profits yon-but does lasting good 
for mankind. -.

While reading of intense heat in va
rious quarters, we are enjoying days 
radiant with’sunshine but a constant 
mountain air, dry and invigorating, 
cool from the.sBow-capped mountains
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paper, 50 eents;
Reincarnation, or tbe Doctrine of the Soul s Successive Embodiments. 

Examined and discussed pro and eon by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. 
Helen Densmore and W.J. Colville, Paper cover. Price 30 cents.

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved. 
Bv M Faradav. Price 15 cents. .

"Religions and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
that should be in the library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in tho 
land. Price, cloth, $1. • , ,

Religion. A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage, 
^Researches Into the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. By Sir Wm. 
Crookes. Hlustrated. .Price 50 cents.

Right Generation, the Key to the-Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. An 
appeal to reason and maps highest aspirations. By Dr. M. E. Conger.

Right Living. This book gives an admirable course of study in eth
ics and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1.

Rights of Man. Being ah answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the 
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price, 
naner 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. .

Romance of Two Worlds. By Maric Corelli. Price 50 cents.
Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 ets.
Science and the Future Life. By Prof James H. Hyslop. Price, post- 

PaScience°of Spirit Return. By one of the scientific minds of The Pro
gressive Thinker corps of contributors. Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses. Translated from the ancient He
brew. Price, $1. ■ ■ .

Social Upbuilding, including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ennobling of Humanity.' By E. D Babbitt, M. D. Price,
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It is with much pain I have to In
form your readers that Spiritualism to 
is to-day face to face with a disgraceful 
fraud in the person of Mr. Charles El
dred, of Nottingham. We- are in
debted to the spirit world, through Mr. 
Ronald Brailey,.. the clairvoyant, for 
the discovery of the method, by. which 
the cleverly arranged, wicked fraud 
has been perpetrated. On February 
22, Mrs. Lobb and myself were in
vited to a seance at Mr. Bralley’s 
house for-materlalizatlon, Mr. .Eldred 
being the medium. A few days after 
the sehnee Mr. Brailey was impressed 
to'examine the chair which had‘been 
used and-left there by Mr. Eldred; and 
hls clairvoyant powers enabled him to 
discover -a space in the high - back, 
large enough to contain' a suit -of 
clothes, tliat could 'be' hidden' away 
under the plush. A locksmith was

a permanent institutions to change long promised visit to her relatives in 
public sentiment and toodo the fight- I Denver, Col.; which it is hoped will be 
Ing outside of our chartered societies. I the means of restoring her to health. 
D. D. Foster, 112 % Pelee St.; Seattle, We are utilizing the opportunities 
Is secretary. v afforded us by the misstatements in

Other mediums have also been ar- the daily papers to bombard them 
rested—one, Mrs. Reis; being kept in with replies, and incidentally to

-■ - - ........... ' state our side of the case. Interest isjail for two days, during which time 
she amused herself *y giving readings 1 
to all who were available for the pur
pose. The authorities seemed to get 
tired of this,, so discharged her on 
$300.bonds.,”". '-;?•;! . - ’

On June 28 an entertainment Is
planned for the purpose, of.. raising 
funds and to-night (June. Sft), Mrs. 
Emmett Is giving, a c1#n£ft>r, the same 
purpose.. - a ■

Miss Rice..ha's.beeh^eriQUsiy'fll' as 
ah effect’ of this trout®, arid ha's been 
persuaded by- her friends Ho make a

being excited;'.and though some of our 
friends resent the tone of the com
ments, they should remember that 
such grossly unfair comments are 
making people wonder if there Is not 
something in it. _. • .

T have been appointed a press com
mittee, and have secured the Insertion; 
of several long communications in the- 
Times, an4:News, besides shorter par
agraphs, and the .work Is still going

jon. D. D. FOSTER, 
J Seattle, Wash. ■ ’ ’Sec. and Treaa.

P Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of lec
tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.

Spirit Echoes. Poems and Short sketches. By Mrs. Mattie E.-HulL 
An attractive little volume, neatly bound in cloth. Price 75 cents.

Spiritism. Mrs. Piper’s and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s theories in re
gard to it. By Ex-Judge Abram H. Dailey, ex-president of tbe Media* 
Legal Society'of New York. Price 25 cents.

Standing up for Jesus,- or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks ot him on general principles. Profound, biblical, sarcastic,.
Price 4 cents; 25 copies' for 50 cents. , , .

Spiritual Harp. A collection of vocal music for the choir, congrega
tion and social circles. By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. IL
Bailey, musical editor. Price $1.25. Postage 14 cents. _

Spiritual Songster. A collection of thirty-eight inspirational songt- 
adapted to popular music, for the use of congregations, circles and fam«-- 
ilies. By.MattieE.Hull. Price 10cents. , , .
- Startling Pacts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, and Its Relations to .Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J/G. White, 
Price, 75 cents. , : 7 „
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J fftB PROGRESSIVE THINKER vuiyi, isoir?

Botli Sides Are Presented.
The State Association of Missouri. Presents .Its An

swer to the Kansas City Society, as Published Last 
“Week Over the Signatures of its President and Sec

Reply by the Missouri State Spiritual- > 
. 1st Association. ' *

The statement made by Mr.' I. E. । 
Gorham and T. J. Embree of Kansas j 
City, Mo., that the First Spiritual , 
Church of Kansas City surrendered its ( 
charter is correct. Mr. Gilbert was in- । 
structed by the State Board to state । 
that the above mentioned church was । 
no longer‘affiliated withtheState As- , 
sociatlon. He is a recent addition to ■ 
the Board, and apparently misunder
stood his instructions. • (

The statement that the State Board , 
threatened to revoke tlie charter of , 
said chufch unless they complied with 
certain specified requirements, is like
wise correct. The gentlemen, how
ever, do not state what those specified 
requirements were, so I will (for the 
benefit, of those who want to hear 
both sides of the question) mention 
'them. A certain man, W. W. Aber by 
name, whose career as a producer of 
materialization (?) is no doubt famil
iar to many of your readers, was 
AGAIN exposed in Kansas City last 
year. Several copies of the Kansas 
City papers were forwarded to the 
State Board containing accounts of 
the expose. The statements made by 
tbe Kansas City papers in reference to 
Mr. Aber’s alleged materializations, 
and conduct generally, was of the 
most astounding character, and calcu
lated to make the average Spiritualist 
blush with shame. At the time. Dr. 
Schellhous intimated in the Light of 
Truth that a suit for libel would be at 
once commenced, but it never was, 
and in consequence of that failure to 

, vindicate himself, what can be the in
ference In regard to Mr. Aber? If the 
accusations made against Mr. Aber 
were false, if the police records about 
him were base fabrications, how easy 
It would have been for him to com
mence a suit for heavy damages, and 
if he had truth on his side, he would 
have won. '

The old Board sent letters of in
quiry to Kansas City, which resulted 
in there being forwarded back to us 
several sworn statements from people 
who were present at the seance which 
corroborated the newspaper account. 
Ou learning that the First Spiritual 
Church of Kansas City, previous to, 
and during the time of this expose, 

' was having Air. Aber on Its platform 
giving teste, (to the detriment of their 
good rame and the good of the cause), 
Dr. Whittier was instructed to write, 
ndvlsiug tnen\that the said .Mr. Aber 
be kot from their platform until he 
had proved the falsity of the charges 
made against him.

The letter he received in reply was 
from Mr. Embree, their secretary, 

' who stated that the members of their 
society wer? not present at the se
ance referred to in our communica- 
tlpn, but that a Mr. Sphellhous was 

iS(by the way Mr. ScheUhous -'was .re
ferred to in the newspaper account, as 

Kfb.hiaui»h(i sold, .books,beffir«,eaclj..fie- 
. arice, purported to have been written 
at the dictation of Aber's spirit 
guides (?), ami.that Mr. Schellhous 
declared the whole newspaper account 

'.' to be false. . I understand that Mr.

[jchelliious is a very old and feeble 
gentleman, with very poor eyesight, 
and hardly (under the circumstances) 
a reliable witness as to the genuine
ness bf dark room phenomena. In 
reply to ariother letter from Dr. Whit
tier insisting that Aber be kept off 
their, platform-until this matter was 
straightened up, and warning them, 
that a refusal on their.partwould com- 
pel.the Board to revoke their charter, 
they sent in their charter. You will 
notice that tlie Board did not; either 
judge or condemn .Mr., " Aber; ■ they 
asked him tp sjiow-the.faiglty of the 
charges publicly and openly made 
against hinf His failure to comply is 
tlib most damaging feature of the 
whole affair: ' , '

■In reply to the. statement of 
Messrs. Gorham and Embree that in 
surrendering their charter they took 
the only , course that a self-respecting 
body of people could, I desire to state 
as one who loves the Cause above 
friendship or private interests, that 
had they loved the welfare of the 
movement as a whole half as much as 
they apparently loved Mr. Aber as an 
individual, they would have seen that 
the request of the -State Board, that 
they keep Mr. Aber off their platform 
until he had shown the falsity of the 
charges made against him, was the 
only action' that a self-respecting 
Board could take, if they were true to 
the trust placed in them by the Spir
itualists of Missouri.

They were doing their duty without 
fear or .favor. Can the .board of the 
First Spiritual Church of Kansas City 
say as much? Does the position they 
take that the statement of Mr. Schell- 
hous (an Interested party) settles the 
whole question looks fair, and broad
minded? It js because of such one
sided narrow bigotry tha) our move
ment is teeming with dupes and fakes. 
Every time a fake is-unmasked-or the 
genuineness of twaddle ladled out 
with the brand Spiritualism stamped 
upon it, is questioned, tbe howl goes 
up, "Medium Knocker!” That cry 
has held down the seeker for truth too 
lon^. The Spiritualist who is willing 
to hear only one side of the question 
(his own) has not properly under
stood the grand broad philosophy 
brought to us by our spirit blends.

The purpose of the State Board in 
instructing Mr. Gilbert to publicly no
tify the Spiritualists of the, United 
States that the Kansas City society 
was no longer affiliated with the State 
Assoolation, wae to let the Spiritual
ists know that the Spiritualists’of Mis-
sou ri, 
pathy 
would 
ilk to 
form.

M ?w®m Or.
A Paper that Never Falters,- Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Gause of Spiritualism, Science, Mbrallfy, Higher Thought, and a Better Life, 
Never Lacking for Life andthe Difeeitfination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Give Us the Truth, the Whole’ ‘Truth, and Nothing but'the Truth

SpiritualisOeetings.
It la Important' when a meriting la 

suspended, that notice’ be given us, 
that inquirers may not.be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held hero in public halls at..jbe present 
tlme' ■ ,_^ >.(■■’

First German Spiritualist.Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at. 3 p. m. in Garselmante Hall, cprner 
Ashland avenue and W, 13th street

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart ■ avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
iand, pastor. , ,

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue, Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh 8. Fraser. All wel
come. Services ut 3 and 8 p. m.

The Churqh of the Payable, Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall; corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 961
363 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to to p. m.,-at'Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. . Admission . to after
noon meetings, free; evening service, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Otheni will, asslpt .'.These 
meetings will be continued all summer
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
street. ,

The ennstian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall, 3245 State street. 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance.

’ The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m„ at O’Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. All

QEWB look ot hair, date of WrUb 80 '5enl?“"d 
O belf-ftddreaBbd envelope, for test rending) 
Mbs. M. V. Alims, Glen'Ellyn.-Bl.

MU8. K. M,-mT©H<’O€K:wll answer 8 
..qn?Htlona for 25c, Bend own handwriting and- 
look of hidr, >FulI reading, 81. Fern Hill. Pierce 

Co., Wash, _______

Iiilomiatioii Wanted.
. Anyone knowing who ther Mr; Hardt n W. Now
lin, who llvoJ in uhieuiro in 1644.’by.occupation » 
carpenter. IsGivlng or dead, please address

. Adrian; 881 Bi* Stale Ft, Eecond fiopr, Chicago, III.

MBs, M. B, Hedrick, Psycliie.
£-6 Herkimer St.. Brooklyu.K. y. Private eliltae 
daily. 'Seances: Sunday. Tuesday and Friday, at 
Bp. in; Ladles' Matinee Wednesday afternoon, 
2;’O. Telephone 2023 J. Bedford/ JleadlngB by* 
mail, |J .CO, ’ 

Infallible Fibre TrmiiWB!. Better than metal; 
•Insulated top and bottom. Tangible with splm 
•forces.. Cardinal Enamel Color. Sclf-develophig 
Cabinet an I Physical Buttery Combination Cabi
net. Spec! i) revised’book troveml ng every phase 
of development. A-to Z Trumpet and cabinet 
work in full. Book postpaid, 17 cents. Write for 
Circular.
JAS. JiKWTOW. «»3 l>orr St.. Toledo, O

Key to the . . 
Higher Science

Have
You . 
Sought
»t 
In

LIST OF CAMP-MEETINfiS,
Send in Your Dates and Name of Sec

retary at Once. '

Interest in tho various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement'as to dates'.and officers 
can be made.

LILY DALE ASSEMBLY.
Program «for tbe Ensuing Season

as a whole, were not in sym- 
with, or behind, a society that 
permit Aber .and -others of hip 
appear publicly on their plat- 
Mr. Aber Is notoriously op-

opposed to organisation (and Tinder 
the circumstances I do not blame him, 
as perfected brganzation would mean 
to- certain .ones,- the -gatne'Is dp)', but 
he does notjhesltate whenever the op
portunity;, affords itself to u^e organ
Ized .societies as a means to reach and 
fleece the public. ■’

Yours for True Spiritualism, 
PAUL McARTHUR.

St. Louis, Mo.

ted under hypnotic influence. The‘ Its Malign Influence Illustrated. Al- 1 
. though by Scientists it is Ascribed i 

to Hypnotism.—Hope Pio Nono Was 1 
Supposed to Have an Evil Eye.— 
The Cobre, and the Hawk.
In Marcellise, .[as set forth in the 

Chicago Tribune] in the province of 
Verona, has just occurred an extraor
dinary outrage, due to the most an
cient, universal, and deep rooted of 
nil superstitions—that of the influence 
of the. evil eye.

Elvira Eseppi, the daughter of a 
Marcellise landed proprietor, lost all 
her hich spirits, and became as mo
rose as she had been sociable. She 
had been “overlooked,” and the wick
ed witch was- an unfortunate old wo
man, a pensioned school teacher, Sig
nora Cassis. In the absence of her 
parents at church one Sunday,-Elvira 
invited Signora Cassis to lunch, re
galed her with cakes and wines, and; 
then disappeared to fetch her father’s 
gun wherewith to shoot her. Returning 
with the gun, she flung the door of the 
lunch room wide, fired twice at the 
ngea Signora, who. only slightly 
wounded, fled, shrieking, pursued by 

■ the infuriated Elvira, who bludgeoned 
her with the butt end of the gun. The 
signora, however, managed to reach 
the garden wall, which she attempted 
to climb, but was shot again in tbe 
attempt, and wounded severely in the 
neck. Finally her cries brought wo
men succor; since by this time Elvira 
herself was so exhausted that she also 
lay moaning on the ground.

This belief in the power of the evil 
eye, which today is almost universal 
In Italy, and general in remote corners 

■ sf England, Scotland and Ireland, can 
be found even in the bible and in the 
writings of the fathers.

"Eat not thou the bread of him 
that hath an evil eye,” says Solomon 
in the Book of Proverbs, and even in 
the New Testament there is more than 
one allusion to this occult and malign 
influence.

. St. Augustine in his "De Civitate 
Del," refers to the universal belief in 
the superstition, which he seems him
self to share. There were special and 
severe laws against the influence of

girj, who was amiable, cultivated, and 
absolutely sane, one day took her 
father's revolver, called upon a man 
whom she hardly knew, and against 
whom .she had no grievance, and shot 
dead, and his wish was father to the 
man was vicarious, infused into her 
by a doctor who had helplessly hypno-
tized her. The doctor 
murdered man that he 
dead, and his wish was 
thought and act of the

so hated the 
wished him 
father to the 
girl he con-

trolled hypnotically, as he was brought 
at last to confess.

An old soldier made such friends in 
India with a cobra that he used to sit 
with it and sing to it for hours to
gether. One day, while he was thus 
charming it, hawk ..chasing-its prey, 
came within sight of the cobra, which 
raised its -hea<J and hissed; "The 
hawk gave a shriek,-fluttered; flapped 
Ills.,wings,, and. tried-hard-to get'away; 
but It.could not .do.so,” saidthe sol

. dier.. "Strong as .the.eye ofthe hawk 
Was, the eye of. the .snake --was strongs 
er. . The-hawk-tor a time seemed sus
pended in the air; but at last he was 
obliged to come down and sit opposite 
the snake, who commenced with its 
forked tongue, keeping his eye upon 
him all the time, to slime his victim 
all over. This occupied the cobra for 
forty minutes, and by the time the 
process was over, the hawk was per
fectly motionless. I don’t think he

the evil eye in Rome; Pliny records 
many cases of its power even to kill; 
while Cicero explains the word "fas
cination” as “invidere,” to look too 
closeljt at; hence invidia, envy, or the 
evil eye.

Indeed in ancient Rome the belief 
In the evil eye was so universal that 
when anyone was ill without apparent 

: caupe, everyone cried, "Mantis te vid- 
lt”—"some fascinator has overlooked 
you.” Today, in Devonshire, Corn
wall, and in other parte of England, 
any untoward event is called “a wisht

■ thing.” ■ ■ . .
. Pope Pio Nono was supposed by 

Botne-most devout Roman catholics 
to. have had the evil eye. Even in 

. the act of asking and receiving his 
.blessings they'would point two fin- 
gers’at him to Ward off the malign in
fluence of his eye. ■

Probably, hyphotisfn Is • answerable 
for the extraordinary universality of 
this superstition of the malign power 
of an evil eye'or will. • ■ •
' Some years agti there appeared a

A GRANO OFFER!
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

, Send age. sex,' leading symptom and 
yonr address, and we will diagnose 
your disease/ .

«w$5jmw«i«wm«sMS Vain ?
Have You Reached a Point Beyond 

Whieh Yon Cannot Progress?
' We have something that k truthful, practical 
anil will enable you to! unlock thc doors ormys
tery and know as a truth tho poesIbiUty and cer
taintv of soul culture and spiritual development. 
Addres j Box 1515; caio E. C. HAHME, 38U. Broad, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

and aj] who are suffering with 
STOMACH TROUBLE

if it is not.,cancer or ulcerated stom
ach, we will charge you for healing 
same only $5.00 per month, and all 
other chronic diseases, a great reduc
tion will be made.

Write today. Do not delay.
REMEMBER,

No charge fbr diagnosing your case. 
DR. CHARLES E. WATKINS, 

HOTEL WESTLAND,
Hack Bay, Boston, Mass.

Onset Camp.
Onset camp commences its thirtieth 

annual meeting, July .22, and closes 
August 2.6, For full, programs ad
dress the secretary, Onset, Mass. -

Lake Brady, Oliio.
The fifteenth annual session of this 

camp will commence July 1 and end 
.Sept. 2. For full particulars address 
A. G, Keck, Akron, Ohio. '

City of Light Assembly, , 
-’The season opens at Lily Dale, N. 
Y., July 13, and closes September 3. 
For program address Laura G. Fixen, 
General Manager. ' ' = ’

’ ■ ' Ocean Gi-ove Crimp. .
This camp is located at Harwich, 

Mass., and opens July 8 ,pnd closes 
July 22, 1906. For programs and^in- 
formation, write Mrs. Mary B. Small, 
South Harwich, Mass. ...

Lake Pleasant, Mass,
Lake Pleasant Camp opens July'29, 

and closes Aug. 27. For full pro
grams address Albert P. Blinn, 8 
Grove P)ace, Norwich, Ct.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The twenty-fourth annual camp

meeting at Mt. Pleasant Park, opens 
July 29 and closes August 26. “Pro-

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Lbucks. one of the greatest usycblc 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to Io 
cate all internal diseases. A trial will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes Bi.icceBHfully treated, as hundreds can tes
tify. Send name. age. sox. complexion, one lead
ing symptom, and ten.cents in stamps, und you 
wi l receive n correct diagnosis of your ease free, 
woriirdollura to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. 8. Loucks, who lately passed on, 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all letters JO

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

H I lAnrlonFiif H««t«ren Lost Vision. 
H WOIlUuI I UI Wrlwfor Illustrated Circular 

Showing styles and pricesaud 
o0ectaci6i photo oTSpIrlt Varma, who de
veloped this cinltwoyonCifower In me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebhlo Lens Spectacle as perfect- 

to your eyes- iU^lyour pwu bpmo aud Bond by 
mall, as It yon weWlli m/lcnlso. Thousands will 

45. F. POOvB. ' 
■ 151 WluHfrop uve„ Chicago. 111.

cordially invited.
Temple Light and Truth,-870 Waban- 

ela avenue, near Robey eDeet Rn!' 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every ■SubduYi in German and hjngi’Bn, 

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular' Sunday evening services. 7:45 
O'clock, »t 319 E. 55th- Btreet, between 
.Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The berit tal
ent available will be ilreured for all. 
meetings: To'spread the truth is the 
object of this society. Address all cons. 
municationB to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresp'o’ntling, secretary,; -455 E.; 5$th . 
street. Entrance to haR(;319 E.- 55th 
.street. , . , ?

The Rising Suh Mission holds sdrv- 
Ices every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock, lyceum; lecures and tests at , _______ ____ ___
3 p m., and lectures and song service . The evolution bf Man. By Michael Faraday, 
at 8 p. m- Advanced speakers, good ,Sp- 
test mediums and good singing. Tem
ple, Oakley Boul., between Jackson' 
Boul and Adams street.

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East T'hirty-first street. Services 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. •Scien
tific and philosophical lectures; best 
nsychic and message bearers in attend
ance Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor.

The German-English Society, Bund 
dor Wahrhelt No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock iii 
Brand’s Hall. 152 North avenue, be
tween Halsted and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening in Math. Jung’s 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, southeast 
corner'Ashland and Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, mediuin. Ev
erybody welcome.

Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m. sharp, at Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 
avenue. Mrs. Le’tzter, speaker and 
medium. All welcome..

B F. POOLE—D^ar ^th—Thq spectacles you 
sent aro perfect, aftd’ if I'OVer want unoUier pair 
I will Hihe’.y appli£io yortj With many Uuiuke, 
MH6. M. L. •SOUTiSKBLWlX Buren. S. Dak.

PRE®?. EVANS, 
• FnirtDHB’Mbdluiu Tor 

Sldtewrit hi^pKMVvoyance, ,Efc.t 
Since tho recent cfUUmltynfi San yrene|K°. "‘“X 
be addressed a a folrdwB; Ffed I1. Evapp/LOB Ga- 
tOB.Cit Itornla, KuWUSS. tSeancec or reiMlneb by 
mahfasy be qutnuietl Hy witln? toNr. Eianator 

’WllWt*'.'riPHt>»AlfcMri'£vwa.|i»B a few 
copies of-hio Jaliim boMj-'.'ftwchos'raphy,'' on 
bind. ' This woi lrfWSBpuaiBlied at BI, per copy, 
and la llevoiiwl to Wo ■maWmMVBieunriMowrlt- 
Ih'c'eltTHftlineHtB pttoortln^iidi Ji|s W.SJbiinshlp. 
Ala J cxJlalns lioW’Uic writing,h dqdy.JW! IW 
ie-derclopedlilB'oftriMlerlnlpowei'. Tbh book Is 
.profusely ■ilkiett-a«ni,'r Wittie they l:i#t you eon 

have a copy, postpUMsfOrribd. • -' •

PR06RE8SI0N «V»&
The evolution' bf Man. By- Michael Faraday.

Mrs. Mary Hill -holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 220. 
Flournoy-street Good speakers and 
messages. .. ■. ■ . ■

? Divine Spiritual Church holds meet- 
Jags’.every, Sunday, afternqon. and 
evening, at 2:2.0 and ,7j30,Jn;Hygela. 
Hall, corner Ogden aveniie and Robey 
street. Good music. All welcome; 
Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.

AN EXCELLENT PSYCHIC.

Price. 15c.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With lull page photograph of tbe Heroins Foarr 
from a spirit painting. • ■ . ■

"Three things that make this book remarks, 
ble. Its authorship, the astounding claims n.n 
forth in It. and the philosophy and revelation 
ota future life It ctmtahiB."—B. O. Hower, In 
the Arena.

"It win give us courage to pass Ihrouah the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-ln clime ot 
the World Celestial. "-R<iv. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt slde stanip; price, $1.01

Setae and s-Euture Ufe.

ft Warren St. g.oaoham. Man.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock o! 

hair, age, name and tho leading symp
tom, nnd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit, power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barta,
230 North Sixth St.

ban Jose, Call

Elkton, S. D„ May 8, 1906. 
Mrs. Dr. .Dobson-Barker,—

Dear Physician and Friend;—I will 
now write, thanking you for .what you 
have doric for me. Three years ago 
doctors satd 1 had to have an opera
tion or would not get better. I got 
7Our address, and. wrote yon; ' ‘ -You 
'have lielpod ine more.thamany doctor. 
Bpsides, I didn’t havq to have the op
eration. ' So now, I’m sure Fil be 
cure^ of my sores ears. Any sufferer 
who wishes to write to me, 1’11 gladly 
tell what you did for mo. Aliments 
too many to mention In my letter here.

Yours truly, 
' SARAH GREGOR.

By Prof.' James It Hyslop. Price 
$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This work is one-, of the most vain-

She. Possesses Rare Psychometric 
Powers, and Her Messages are

Reliable. ,

grams and Information given to all 
who write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, 
secretary, Clarkesville. Mo.

Summerland Camp.
The Summerland Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp
meeting the last week in Jane, begin
ning June 24. Airs. F. Lee, secretary.

Winfield (Kansas) Camp.
The Winfield Camp Association will 

hold its thirteenth annual canip-ineet- 
ing, commencing Aug. 24, and closing 
Sept. 2. Mrs. Maud K. Gates, presi
dent, 807 North Manning street, Win
field, Kans.; Mrs. Addie McAllister, 
secretary, Winfield, Kans.

New Era Camp, Aregon.
Tho New Era Camp-meeting begins 

July 8, and continues over four Sun
days. Address Rev. G, C. Love, pres
ident, 934 ]£ C street, Tacoma, Wash.

Sunapee Lake Camp. N. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp 

at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H„ com
mences July 29, 1 906, and closes Aug. 
26. For programs and information 
write to the secretary, Lorenzo Wor
then, Hillsboro Bridge, N. II.

Wonewoc Camp-Meeting.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation holds its annual camp-meeting 
in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis., July 
15 to August 13. For particulars and 
programs write Gertrude Spooner, sec
retary, Wonewoc, Wis.

Ottawa Camp.
Spiritualist Camp-meeting 

tion. Forest Park, Ottawa, 
August 17 to 27 inclusive.
tor programs. H. W. Henderson, 
ident, Lawrence, Kans.; Mrs. 
Cook Pearson, secretary, Spring 
Kansas. "

Chesterfield -Camp.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
or Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 

‘IoxtintS: TbeBoglnnlcga; Tundainrntal Pru:, 
plea; Formation of Cone killntlona, Syeunna. bv 
PJmeta anti B#tel!jj«3. Tbe Origin 0/ Motco~ f 
Comets: Tud Orgnnl j Kingdom; Tlie Origin of Mm 
Man—HU Attribute® and Power#; The.Soul—How ; 
Receives and ItnpatU Knowledge: How tho Soul 10 
celvee I j Highest Impressions; Tbe Record Book, n 
Tbo Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tbo Slso 
8enae;lbo Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth apd De 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by thr 
Bible; Tbo Bible aud ChrfPt; Tbo Summary: "Wba; 
Moat TVe Do to B* Se-»A" Fo* calc ac chia o^ce

Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50c,

THE MD Selections from the con
tents of that ancient

This WOTK IS OHB'. <n VUV muoc tuiu- xuxixixvu book, its cc
able acquisitions to -the .literature oi, teachings,-poetry, and legends. _________  
TUnHorn Snlrltiiallsm>that has appeared Sketches of the men who made and commented of' late“mrs‘ It iT scientific in its “P°n“' By H. Polang. 859 PP. Price, cloth, W

book, its commentaries.
Also .brief

of late'years. - - ----------- _
method;-profound in its ethical deduo 
tions,AunanswerableinritB ■ logic,, and 
above 'all sympathetic, to the .truth 
whatever It may be-and wherever ii 
may=be found^ror sale tit this office.

Tfie InfMtu of tccfesiasticism, 
A Menace tn American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Prlce,t5 cents. .

mow M-m “ Disclosed In the Bible.1' 
I lai! anO LUU By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
Cnlntk i IA Associate of King’s College, dOIrlL WOnJU London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would Investigate and 
learn the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 11.10.

Resolutiqn Adopted Ly the Nation
al SpirituaiistVAssociation.

was dead, but he was soon, for the co
bra put him into a coil or two, crack- 
ded up every bone in the hawk’s body, 
slimed him over once more, and swal
lowed, him.”

That birds had instinctive horror of 
snakes was a fixed idea of mine until 
I saw a pigeon cheerfully preening its 
wings while perched on the folds of a 
snake whose supp'er it was doomed to 
be.

Both Aristotle and Pitney speak of 
the instinctive antipathy of the cam
el to the horse, while George Eliot in 
one of her novels refers to the corres
ponding antipathy of the horse to a 
camel. -

The elephant is said to have an. an
tipathy to the pig, especially to its 
squeal, a notion as old as Seneca, who 
says in his “De Ira,” that “the voice 
of the pig terrifies elephants.” ' .

The most striking story I know of 
an instinctive horror of this kind was 
told years ago by a Wesleyan mission
ary in the Kassia hills, a Mr. Evans, 
whose converts devoured on a Satur
day the. carcass of a tiger killed by a 
Capt. Crawley. This debauch on tiger’s 
flesh so tainted the breaths of his con
gregation Sunday morning that Mr. 
Evans had to hold the service outside 
the chapel, arid even in the open air 
he had’a feeling of . nausea from the 
disgus'ting and overpowering, stench 
of foul Wreaths. Among the’ congre
gation was a milkman, whose cows 
were usually the mildest of creatures, 
especially while being milked by hlm;- 
but.on this Sunday morning they went 
perfectly .mad oh his approach, broke 
their fastenings, and rushed frenzied- 
ly away. Only, when he was weir out 

' of sight and scent did they submit to 
I be milked. T. P. O’CONNOR.

To the Editor:—For the-benefit of 
the numerous Brooklyn (N. Y.) read
ers of your progressive and widely cir
culated journal, I .wish to call-atten-, 
tion to the fact .that another conscien
tious' and thoroughly reliable psychic 
has been added to the ranks of spirit
ual workers in this city. ■ It is always 
a pleasure to bestow praise where it is 
deserved, and Spiritualists are always 
thankful to be directed to’finch medi
ums as are truly worthy of confidence. 
Miss M. B. Hedrick, 55 Herkimer 
street, is one of these, and possesses 
rare psychometric power, while her 
spirit tests and messages are very re
liable and convincing. Many per
sons can testify as to the pleasure and 
profit derived from attendance at her 
seances; as well as from private sit
tings. She will hold a public test
seance every Sunday evening until Oc
tober, at her homb:

We congratulate you, dear Editor, 
for your marked success in providing 
su?h a-“feast of good things” as .is 
presented weekly.in'the columns of 
The Progressive Thinker, and we re
joice’ in its increasing circulation, and 
wish you still more abundant prosper-' 
ity. This certainly should^be your re
ward for giving to the Spiritualists of 
the world one bf the very best expo
nents of the philosophy and phenom
ena of Spiritualism. ' • '’ .■ ‘

DR? JOHN G. WYMAN,

At the regular meeting of the board 
Of trustees 'of the' N. -S. A.,’ held at 
hcadquartersin Washington, D. O., 
the following. was unanimously adopt
ed at its session, May:9, lOOG:

Whereas, certain -so-called Spirit
ualists, for tlie purpose of making se
cure the PRACTICE OF FRAUDU
LENT MEDIUMSHIP “whereby ah in
nocent public- may- be DECEIVED 
AND ROBBED, and! the most ^cred 
feelings of human Hearts outraged by 
simulating thcMormsftof and messages 
from their dead, aroiseekuig to unite 
all fake mediums, tlfeir tools, follow
ers and dupes ltito ausecret oathbound 
fraternity thatiwili defend their trick-
ery; and,

Whereas, thw are Wilfully, for their 
own selfish en®; representing the offi
cial board of tlie N. iS. A, as opposed 
to all physical* oor Other legitimate 
phases of ntedliapshijR therefore, be it 

- Resolved, TilMt wWcall attention of 
all thoughtful I Spilitt^lists to the fol-' 
lowing yesoluti^ii' triiich was unani
mously adopteS by’ Our annual 'con
vention of IfiOiV and’Which is still the
authoritative ekjiressipli of the N. S. A. 
upon the quesGc'n ofaphenomena, and 
is heartily coiMnrreibi in\ by each 
member of thte.apregeiit board of the 
N. 8. A.; to-wit: -” '

“Be it resolved by the delegates to 
the National Association here assem
bled that we believe ih; and stand for, 
GENUINE PHEW&ENA of every 
reputable phase.” - ' ■: . :

strange story from a physician’s note
book of a girl patient;, detained in a 
lunatic asylum for a murder cbmmit-

' "Spiritual Songs for the Use ef cir
cles, CampmeetingS and Other Splritu-

’ . "The Spiritual Blrtli or Death and 
Its Tomorrow.” By. Moses ’Hull. 
This is a pamphlet of HOnages, and 
gives the Spiritualistic Idea of Death, 
Heaven' arid Hell,' according to the 
author’s interpretation of the Spirit
ualistic views. Price, 15 cents; . '

Oceandies is a psychical narrative by 
Carlyle Petersilea, author of The Dis
covered Country. This book deals

alist Gatherings?’ 
Price 10 cents. , I with the question of soul mates, or of 

the completed ego. *■ • • • - -
teresting. f* ’ -

'’Religious-and Theological :WorltB of 
Thohjas Paine,’’.contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and-a mumber of let
ters.: and -discourses ion religious, and 
thpologloalT-subjeets;. / Cloth /binding, 
430 pages. Priced : "; :-\ -

•‘TalmageanxlnaiHtles, tncdligruitles, 
Incbiislstencles.ahdi Blnsphe niles; a Re- 
viewLof key,: T- DeWitt arid Rev; Frank

ed ego.: It 1? intensely in- upon Spirltuali 
Price, papwjcover; .60 cts. I Price, N cento;

DeWiti; Talmage’s eft-repnsted attacks
upon .Spiritualism." 3r Moses Hull.

MARY ANN CAREW, 
Wife, Mother, Spirit and Angel. 

By Carlyle Petersilea.
This mo;

periencei 
mothaiH

uTseautlful story of the ex- 
of . a young wife and

ken from her home on earth
to her home in the spirit .world, is told 
In such a realistic way, that one is 
carried away with the sweet beauty 
and naturalness of it. It makes the 
other world appear very near to us. 
This- book has been a great comfort to 
many, weary hearts ‘ who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
bound in cloth, $1.

'f' ' [Advertjsement.1
ARE YOU AN EASY MARK?

Do You Attend Dark Seances for Mate
. rialization, Etc.?

JULY LECTURES 2:80 P.M.
13—Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Opening 

Address. s ■ .
14—J. Clegg Wright, : 1
15—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Aspiration^ 
16—Conference.
17—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Telepathy. '
18—Dr. S, L. Krebs, Marvels and -

Mysteries of Mind. "
19-r-Dr. Geo. B. Warne, The'Victors

Vanquished. a
20—Dr. S. L. Krebs, Wonders of 

the World Within. - • '
21—Dr. Warne and Carrie E. S. 

Twing. National Spiritualists Associ
ation Day.

22.—Mrs. R. S. Lillie. - ,.
23—Conference. . ' il

. JU—Rey. Wilson Fritch. ’
25—Prof. 8. P. Lelapd, Ph. D. L. L.

D., World Making. .
26—Wilson Fritch, Spiritualism 

Metaphysically.
27—J. Clegg Wright. '
28—Wilson Fritch, Self Realization,
2 9—Rev. Frederick -A. Wiggin.
30—Conference. ' .
31—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin. ।
AUGUST LECTURES 3:30 P. M.
1—Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D., Life' 

on a Man-o’-War.
2—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3—Rev. Chas. Laying Herald, Ph,

D., That Man. _
4—Rev. Thos P. Byrnes, Nature’s 1

Masterpiece. - ■
5—J. Clegg Wright. .
6—Conference.
7—Miss Susie C. Clark.
8—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
9—Miss Susie C. Clark.
10—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
11—Miss Susie C. Clark.

' 12—Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
13—Conference.
ll—Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
15—Miss Marie C. Brehm, Woman’s 

Day.
16—Marie C. Brehm, Tho Little 

Swiss Republic.
17—Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, Munici

pal Ownership.
18—Marie C. Brehm, Temperance 

Day.
19—Marie C. Brehm and Helen M.

Gougar, Peace Day. '
20—Conference.
21—Hon Noah Webster Cooper, 

Back to Eden.
32—Oscar A. Edgerly.
23-—Hon. N. W. Cooper, Human 

Honey Bees
2 4—Oscar A. Edgerly.
25—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
2G—Oscar A. Edgerly.
27—Conference.
28—Mrs. R. s. Lillie.
2 9—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30—H. W. Richardson, Carrie E. S. 

Twing, and Tillie U. Reynolds, New- 
York Slate Spiritualist Association
Day.

31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
SEPTEMBER LECTURES 
1—Carrie E. S. Twing, 
Howe. Pioneer Daj.

2—Rev. Cora L. V.

2:30 P. 
Lyman

1 
M.

Associa- 
Kansas, 

Write
pres- 
May 
Hill,

Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES AT

July 13 to August 
Wright.

August 6 to 27—Prof, 
wood.

Richmond,

10:30
6—J.

A. M.
Clegg

W. M. Lock-

^Begins June 16 and ends Sept. 3. 
Mrs? Lydia Jessup, seerritary, Ander
son,; Ipd,' ■ ” ;....... ..  '

Forest Home Camp, Mich.
This camp opens July 29 and 

closes August 19. Any preson desir
ing programs or information regard
ing camp grounds or camp work, will 
please write to the secretary, who will 
answer all Inquiries. F. H. Lesher, 
president; Mrs. Ruth Eastman, secre
tary, Mancelona, Mich.

Camp Progress.
Aleetlngs are held at Mowerland 

Park, Upper Swampscott, Mass., every 
Sunday beginning June 3, and closing 
Sept. 30. B. H. Blaney, president, 
150 Elm street, Marblehead; Mr. H. S. 
Gardiner, secretary, 28 Cabot street, 
Salem.

Island Lake Camp.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake, 

Mich./opens July 21, extending until 
August 27. For programs or infor
mation write to the secretary, H. R. 
LaGrange, Brighton, Mich.

Visksburg Camp.
Vicksburg camp, Mich., opens July 

30 and closes August 20. For full 
particulars address Mrs. Jeannette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
Commences July 29, and ends Aug. 

19. For full particulars address Geo. 
E. Knowlden, 955 14 Tacoma Ave., 
Tacoma. Wash. ’

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens Julj’ 21, and closes Au
gust 21, with Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full par
ticulars address J. W. Ewing or W. R. 
Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Unity Camp, Mass. -
Opens on Sunday, June 4, and con

tinues every Sunday until the last of 
September.’

Mantua Camp, Ohio.
This camp, located at. Mantua Sta

tion, Ohio, will open July 9, and con
tinue to August 27. For further par
ticulars, address F. H. Sherwood, sec
retary, Mantua Station, Ohio.

Harmony Grove Camp.
. Harmony Grove Camp-meeting As- 
sociatlon will hold its annual camp, 
July22 to Aug. 5. This camp te located 
three and one-half miles from Escon
dido, Cal. For further particulars in 
regard to the camp, address T. J. Mc- 
Feron, secretary, 528 Fir street, San 
Diego, Cal.

x Niantic Camp, Conn.
The Connecticut SplrituqRst Camp

meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Ground, Niantic, Conn.; season of

August 28 to September 2—Rev, 
Cora L. V. Richmond.
SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAIN- ’ 
... MENTS. ■

July 20-22—Frank Caldwell? 2,000 
Miles on the Yukon River. Stereopti
con views.

July 24—Wilson Fritch, Reading, 
Ulysses. ' ’

July 27—Prof. W. M. Lock wood, 
Lecture, illustrated with . Crookes’ 
vacuum tubes.

July 31, August 3—Frances Carter, : 
Shakspearean Readings.

August 5—Ladies Schubert Quar
tette, Concert.

August 7-9—A. T Kempton, Hia
watha aud Evangeline, Illustrated.

August 12-23—Miss Alice Ethel 
Bennett, Book Recitals.

August 14-16—Prof. E. B. Swift, ' 
Microscopic and Telescope Entertain- ' 
ment.

August 19 and 31—Ladles Schubert 
Quartette, Concert, and Alice Ethel 
Bennett, Recitations.

Augusl 28—The Lilies, Entertain
ment.

Among the mediums engaged are 
Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, 
Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. M. Helyett, 
F. A. Wiggins and Dr. W- O. Knowles. '

Forest Temple meetings 
9:30 a. m., 4 and 6:30 p. m. 
Devereaux, leader.

German meetings every
Tuesday and
brary Hall, 
leader.

Children's
Saturday and

daily at i 
Mrs. D. ■

Sunday, '
Friday at 4 p. m., in Ll-

Mrs.

Lyceum 
Sunday

Demonstrations of

Eliza Stumpf,

i dally, except 
' at 9:30 a. m. . 
Unseen Forces

daily at 7 p. m., in Library Hall. . ' 
Band Concerts daily at 9:30 a. m , 

1:30 and 7 p. m.
Progressive Euchre every Monday 

evening in the Auditorium.
Dance every Wednesday and Satur

day evening in the Auditorium.
Sociable every Thursday evening in 

the Auditorium.
The Ladies Schubert Quartette of 

Boston, has been engaged from July 
29, and the Northwestern Orchestra of 
Meadville, Pa., for the entire season.

We are preparing a great feast for 
you, with an interesting and varied 
program, low transportation and good 
hotel accommodations at moderate 
prices.

Arrange to spend your vacation at 
Lily Dale, invite your friends and 
come prepared to receive great spirit
ual knowledge and uplittment.

For further information, programs, 
low railroad rates, etc., address

LAURA G. FIXEN,
General Manager.

. If so, would you mind having me ex
plain to you just HOW ALL FAKE 
WORK IS DONE, arid how you and 
otters-have been fooled and swindled 
by conscienceless .scoundrels in the 
name of Spiritualism? “Mysteries of 
the Seance,” a book of 64 large pages, 
written by a Spiritualist, for Spiritual
ists, tells the., whole story, and will 
startle you tvl'h its amazing revela
tions. It not only explains fully bow 
all these,things are done by the fakes, 
but Instructs you how to detect and 
expose the tricksters. . This book is 
endorsed and recommended by the 
leading and ablest .workers in our 
cause. :;I would like to place a obpy 
in the hands of every true .Spiritualist 
arid investigator in. the land. If you 
are an honest Spiritualist and Opposed 
to’ having the memory of your depart
ed friends'insulted and outraged and 
ybur own intelligence made the sport 
of these ."spiritual” grafters, it is.your 
duty to assist in exposing and driving 
them out of business., My book will 
help yon to do it. Write.me for spe
cial- price;by the- quantity. Single 
copy, postpaid;-25,cents. -ED LUNT, 

rotation J£Boston, Mw. • ' u

1906 commences June 12 and con-
tinues until September 11. For full 
particulars' address George Hatch, 
South Windham, Conn. 1

Tho Ashley, Ohio, Camp.
This camp opens Aug. 5, and closes 

August 26. For further particu
lars address Will Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. .

Haslett Park, Mich.
The twenty-fourth annual assembly 

of Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich.; 
commences Aug.- 6, rind continues to 
September 3. For programs address 
E. F. Spross, Okemos, of D. R. Jessop, 
Williamston.. ■ .... , . ,

f . Verona Park Camp.
. The /Verona ’ Pa'rk' cariip-meeting, ‘ 
Me., will open, Aug; 12 and close Aug.
26. A. F. Smith, president, Bangor,' 
Me.; F. WZ Smith’, secretary,. Rock
land, Me. z .

■ Queen City Park Camp, Vt.
■ Queen City Park Camp, South Bur
lington, Vt., commences July 29, and 
ends Sept. 3. ■ For 'programs address 
A. F. Hubbard, president, Tyson; S. N, 
Gould, vice-president, Randolph, or 
JSffip I, Chapman, Cambridge; Vt.

After the camp opens address each of 
the above at Queen City Park, Vt.

Freeville Camp.
The Freeville Camp, N. Y., opens 

July 22 and closes August 19. For 
programs write to Miss Victoria 
Moore, Dryden, N. Y.

Delphos (Kans.) Camp.
Opens on August 10, closing on the 

27 th. Address ail communications to 
I, N. Richardson, secretary, Delphos, 
Kansas. *

“How to Train Children - and Pa
rente.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
life position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more- 
than'the children, and advises parents' 
to look to themeelves. Twenty-five 
cerite could not be. better spent than In 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care'of children should read IL 
Price’ 25 cents. --'- .

"Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. HulL 1 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest po
ems. Neatly, bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of Ike author. Price, 75 cents.

"The Jesuits." By Rev. B.' F. 
Austin. A. M.. B. D. An excellent 
pumpbl-'t- Prlqe, 15 cento. ■ '

claimsn.it

